
i47PapitsLai4Um 10, 1979 DO forem 
ost *• »• ») Act, 187*. {placed 
in Library, See No. LT- 
10814/76].

jftrauc Wakfs (Extension or Hjmtca.- 
Ttovt) Tam o . Nadu Amendment Act,

1979
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAH- 
NAWAZ KHAN): I beg to lay on the 
Table—

A copy of the Public Wakfs 
(Extension of Limitation) 
Tamil Nadu Amendment Act,
1976 (Hindi and English ver
sions) (President’s Act No.
14 of 1976) published in 
Gazette pi India dated the 
17th April, 1976, under sub
section (3) of section 3 of the 
Tamil Nadu State Legislature 
(Delegation of Powers) Act,
1976. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-10815/76].

Tamil Nadu Cultivating Tenants 
Protection (Amendment) Act, 1976

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNA- 
SAHEB P. SHINDE): I beg to Jar 
on the Table—

A copy of the Tamil Nadu Culti
vating Tenants Protection 
(Amendment) Act, 1976 
(Hindi and English versions) 
(President’s Act No. 18 of 
1976) published in Gazette of 
India dated the 17th April,
1976 under sub-section (3) 
of section 3 of the Tamil 
Nadu State Legislature (De
legation of Powers) Act, 1976. 
[Placed *n Library. See No. 
LT-10816/76].

r .uflw i iTKw A c c o u n ts  o f  In d ia n  C o u n 
c i l  o r  H is t o r ic a l  R e sk a b ch  f o r  
1972-73 AND STATEMENT FOR DELAY

-JAk of fourttm  it CMAt Aviation t4&

DEPARTMENT O f CULTURE (SHRI 
YA&AY): 2 beg to lair on iht,

(1) A copy of the Certified Ac* 
counts (Hindi and ic«.yH.h 
versions) of the thdEoft Coun- 
cil 0£ Historical Research for 
the year 1972-73, under rule 
44(d) of the Memorandum of 
Association and Buies of the 
Indian Council of Historical 

Research.
(2) A statement (Hindi and Eng

lish versions) showing reasons 
for delay in laying the above 
document.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
10817/76].

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
•Moved with the recommendations of the President.

12.08 hrs.
•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1976-77— 

Contd.

Ministry of Tourism and Civn. 
Aviation—contd.

MR. SPEAKER: The House will 
now take up discussion and voting 
on Demands No 89 to 92 relating to 
the Ministry of Tourism and Civil 
Aviation, for which four hours have 
been allotted .

The hon. Members present in the 
House, who desire to move their Cut 
Motions may send slips to the Table 
within fifteen minutes, indicating the 
serial numbers of the Cut Motions 
they would like to move. The Min
ister will be called at 3.15 p.m.

Motion moved:
‘"That the respective sums not 

exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account 
shown in the fourth column of the 
Order Paper be granted to the 
President to complete the sums 
necessary to defray the charges 
that will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1977, in rtspeefr 
of the heads of demands entered in
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the second column thereof against 
Demand* No* 8*-*iI rdatfcg to th« 
Jfinfartry of Tmatfsm and Clvfl 
Aviation.”

[Demand* /or Grants, 1976-77 in res
pect of Ministry of Tourism and Civit 
Aviation]

No. of 
EfcJSMHid

Name of Demand Amount of Demand for 
Giant on account voted by 
the House on 23-3-1976

Amount of Desv r d ft 1 
Grant submitted to the 

vote of the House

1 2 3 4

Revenue Capital R&vtnue Ctpiul
Rs. Rs. Rs. R*.

89 Ministry of Tourwm and Civil 
Avution 7,96,000 39,78,000

90 Meteorology 1,87,89,000 33,87,000 9,39,43,000 1,69,33,000

91 Aviation 4,46,84,000 4,23,80,000 22,34,19,000 21,19,02,000

92 Tourism 64,32,000 71,23,000 3,21,57.000 3,56,17,000

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN (Coimbatore); Sir, m speaking 
on the Demands of this Ministry, I 
would first like to say that we have 
definitely made some progress as re
gards both Tourism and Civil Avia
tion.

But, Sir, I would like to draw the 
attention of the House to the fact 
that in the process of modernization 
of the (airports, we are having a most 
peculiar procedure. Because we find 
that our airports never keep up with 
the modernization that ig talcing place 
throughout the world , There is 
never a long-range perspective; and 
we find ourselves, when we think 
that we have got a very modern air
port, that we are ten years behind 
all the other world airports, which 
have caught up and gone for ahead. 
I cannot understand why we should 
be having all these experts who only 
go after what has already taken place
5 or 10 years earlier in the other 
countries. When we want to compete 
in tourism; when we want the most 
modern aircraftt our airports are not 
adequate to deal with the modem 
aircrafts. Pot instance, when the 
airbus purchase was being considered,

the Airlines gave an assurance—and 
it was one of the conditions—that 
there would be no extra expenditure 
in any of the airports, to meet re
quirements of the traffic being handled 
by the air bus. We now learn that 
modifications are going on in a sly 
manner; and that even the carrier 
belt is to be changed. I do not 
know why we are carrying on in this 
way. (Surely, there ia enough ex
pertise throughout the world for us 
to draw upon. There is enough 
experience for us to draw from, in 
order to see that we keep up with 

the modernisation that is taking place, 
within our country also.

Similarly, there is a lot of wastage.
I learn that in most of the advanced 
countries of the world 80 per cent of 
the airfield is paved area whereas in 
India ft is only 20 per cent. When 
We have got to catch up with 80 per 
cent, we find that, even in the emer
gency period, last year in the Palam 
Airport the mosaic flooring was chang
ed to Kotah stone. Is this the way you 
deal when the emergency? Is this the 
way we bring up the airports that 
we ere bothered more about whether 
it is mosaic flooring or Kotah stone 
and not bothered about bringing the
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airport up to the specifications of a 
really modem airport?

With regard to safety, in some air
ports, i am told there are no crash 
tenders with the required capacity of 
foam and water required for the 
Boeing 737. Iq Khajuraho; for in
stance; which is an important tourist 
centre; while I do not want to create 
a sense of panic; I am told that there 
are only two jeeps to fight the pos
sibility of a fire. So; the poor pas
sengers who get into the Boeing have 
to be armed with the Quran, or the 
Bible or the Gita in their hands and 
hope for the best.

The whole problem is that of pur
chase of CFTs. Why iB it that you 
have been delaying the decision about 
-the CFTs? Since 1969 this question 
has been hanging fire. You have got 
a tender from Tatra of Czechoslo
vakia. But you have got interested 
parties wanting to go in for these 
CFTs from Australia and Holland. 
You find that from Tatras you are 
able to get them upto the! specifica
tions laid down by KAO. In spite of 
that, you want to go in for the 
Austrian one, which has a capacity of 
only 800 gallons, whereas Tatras have 
got 1200 gallons. The Tatras cost 
TEtg 7-1/2 lakhs which have got to be 
paid in rupees, which means no drain 
of foreign exchange while the others 
cost Bs. 15J lakhs to be paid In 
foreign currency. When you have 
got this offer and when they have got 
the stock for ready supply, why this 
delay? Why are you so absolutely 
meagre in the allocation of resources, 
restating in such paucity of fire-fight
ing equipments in your airports?

Now we have got 8 track-type fire 
tenders from Canada, which run at
3 K.M per hour. They are not being 
used in any airport in the world at 
all and yet we purchased them at a 
cost of Bs. 20 lakhs each. Why should 
we go In for this kind of thing, which 
Is a drain on our dander foreign 
exchange resources? When we really 
need equipments for hospitals, or tor

our heavy indujfcriftg qr for otter 
«phareg of developmental activities 
we are told that there It a ahmtatft 
of foreign exchange? Therefore, the 
Ministry of Civil Aviation have got 
to pull up their aocks, if they have 
any socks, and they have got to deal 
with this problem of safety device 
immediately and ensure that they are 
according to ICAO standards. You 

have to keep the national Interest in 
mind, see to it that there is the 
minimum drainage of foreign ex
change and accept the most advant
ageous tender, rather than merely 
asking for global tenders again and 
again while you lackeys in Austria or 
Holland are having a free time, try
ing to influence the various officers 
that are there.

As far as the International Airport 
Authority is concerned, at the time 
the Bill was being discussed, Dr. 
Karan Singh gave an assurance here 
that the setting up of this Authority 
would create new avenues of promo* 
tion for the Civil Aviation Depart
ment employees, who are experts in 
handling air traffic control. What do 
we now see? We now find that one 
after the other, IAF personnel are 
being drawn into this organisation, 
which is demoralising the employees 
of the Civil Aviation Department. 
The people who are drawn from the 
IAF have experience of dealing with 
fighters and bombers, but they do not 
have the background experience of 
handling civilian air traffic control. 
You have got your expertise, your 
very skilled officers in your own 
department, end yet you go and draw 
somebody from somewhere else, who 
comes for two years, introduces his 
own new idea and then—goes away. 
Then another person comes and tries 
his own idea, ignoring whatever has 
happened before him I have nothing 
against the IAF officers. We. are 
proud of them. We know what a 

tremendous piece of work they have 
bean attacked. At the same time, 
done any time. Our country has 
let us nof give them too much 
of responsibility, because there 
Is a vast difference in work
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between the IAF sad the civilian air 
tretfc control. When you have got 
your departmental people who ate 
there from the beginning, gaining ex
perience day after day, why do you 
not see that they are promoted to 
further positions of responsibility as 
Dr. Karan Singh assured us when the 
discussion on the International Air* 
port Authority took place?

The Pay Commission also recom
mended that the Assistant Aerodrome 
Officers’ posts should be filled through 
departmental promotion. Here again,
I am told that there is the Tata 
Committee going into it. I do not 
know why. Tata seems to be the 
be-all, end-all and know-all as far 
as aviation in India is concerned. 
Surely when the Tihrd Pay Com
mission has already gone into it in 
great detail, and the Government has 
thought fit In so many spheres to 
accept their recommendations, why 
should you have here a new commit
tee coming in? Therefore, if—I 
say ‘if; I hope it will not happen— 
such a committee is there and it 
makes recommendations, I hope you 
will do nothing about those recom
mendations without consulting the 
JCM about it.

Lastly, you must think of your 
employees. You do 8o much of 
modernisation, so much of building. 
You may not believe it, but If you 
go to Palam—perhaps when you, Sir, 
go, they will not be there, I do not 
know—you will find that there are 
eight employees working in a room— 
this is the way in which they are 
neglected—which is «  store room, 
which has no ventilation, no fan. 
We are sitting here in air-conditioned 
splendour. It might be difficult for 
us to understand what it means to 
them. Bu^this is the way in which 
Hie employees are dealt with. When 
you talk of the emergency, when you 
talk ol a commitment, -when you 
talk of a national perspective, don’t 
jrou think that the efficiency of the 
employees would be much greater if 
t£ey *r« al&9 given conditio^ where

they can work better? Our discus
sions here reach a particular level,
I wonder whether we would reach 
that level if we were shut in a room 
without a fan. First of *llf you would 
have the problem of quorum. And,
I do not know what the Ministers 
would do.

With regard to tourism, I would 
request the Ministry not to give us 
misleading figures. We are given 
figures in regard to the increase of 
tourist traffic, but what is the base 
taken? 1971. But everybody knows 
that 1971 was a year of great disturb
ance, the year of the liberation of 
Bangla Desh, the year when Pakistan 
attacked uS- Therefore, tourist traffic 
then obviously was not what it 
might have been. With that base 
you say that you have achieved so 
much. I think that is misleading, 
I do not deny that there has 
been some progress, but surely 
you must be much more open 
with the figures that you give to 
Parliament, so that we can really 
analyse them in a proper manner and 
come to our own conclusions. But 
to-day I am at a loss. I do agree 
there is that much of an increase, I 
appreciate that there is an increase 
in our foreign exchange earnings, but 
I would like to know what exactly 
the increase is. Why take 1971 as the 
base? Take a normal year when 
there was normal tourist traffic

As far as the ITDC hotels are con
cerned, there is no doubt that they 
have improved. Some of them have 
come out of the red and they are 
progressing, but at the same time, 
there Is friction between the manage
ment and the workers. Why is it 
that the Ministry cannot see that this 
friction is overcome? In one Govern
ment Department after another, after 
the emergency, the Ministries have 
worked with a sense of emergency 
ttnfl brought about a certain lowering 
of the friction between the manage, 
ment and the workers. Whereas in 
ITDC, in which we are vitally in
terested, we find that this has been

4 neglected. The workers are addng
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what taw happened in the emergency 
to some of the enquiries that had 
been set afoot with regard to various 
malpractices and irregularities of 
certain officers. Unless you take up 
these things and see that these pro
blems are dealt with, the friction will 
continue. The ITDC is no doubt 
progressing, but if you tackle these 
problems with a sense of emergency, 
you can progress much faster.

And you will find that the public 
sector would certainly be at the 
mercy of the private sector. On 
the other hand, instead of the public 
sector growing from strength to 
strength as rapidly as it should, as 
rap'dly as It can, you will find that 
you are giving the private sector an 
assistance by way of loans.

For instance, you find that loans to 
the hotels have been given from the 
inception of the scheme in 1968. The 
amount today stands at Rs. 925.54 
lakhs Had this amount of Rs. 925.54 
lakhs been invested in the public sec

tor—ITDC’s chain of hotels—we 
would have got a return on it because 
you find that the public sector takes 
these loans, build hotels and! make 
fabulous profit. For instance, let us 
compare Ashoka Hotel with Oberoi 
Hotel. In Ahsoka Hotel, they charge 
Rs. 175 per day, whereas in the 
Oberoi Hotel, they charge Rs. 275 per 
day. So, you keep on' giving loans to 
these people who charge the public 
such enormous rates. Therefore, in* 
stead of this financial assistance being 
cfcaimtHsed to the pto+ttW sector, the 
public sector should be strengthened 
and your organisation should be 
streamlined so that you have a better 
showing next year to bring before 
Parliament.

With regard to tourist literature, I 
would like to make one point. The 
Department of Tourita has the e*- 
pertise and tourist literature. As far 
as £TDC is concerned, you will find 
that they are bringing out tourist

literature tflddi is Joiajjy ii»<ie*uate, 
defective and Inaccurate. As far as 
the pepartmjwjt of Tourism is con
cerned, you will find any number of 
complaints from the travel trade 
agencies who have been sending in 
their criticism to the complaint cell 
What has been done about tho$e 
complaints. And therefore, I would 
say that when you have got experts 
of 28 years of standing in your 
Department of Tourism, the tourist 
literature should be produced by that 
Department. If it is done, 1 think it 
would certainly be more effective. As 
far as the complaints are concerned,
I think that there is a difference when 
they do that.

With regard to the Department of 
Tourism, the post of the Director- 
General is either lying vacant or you 
have a Director-General who comes 
for a very short time and then he is 
transferred to some other depart
ment, because it is linked up with 
your IAS Cadre. Why is it that you 
cannot have also departmental pro
motions? You have your Assistant 
Directors and Deputy Directors. 
They have been there for years; they 
know the ins and outs of the tourist 
trade and the whole problem of 
tourism. In spite of all this, there 
comes an IAS officer on top of them. 
Then he is only busy in examining 
what his predecessor did If he 
happens to bear a grudge against his 
predecessor, he wants to change the 
whole thing. All sorts of things are 
happening. I don’t see why you 
should have this kind of procedure.
In fact, I think this whole question' of 
deputationists should be gone into 
very seriously. The deputationists 
should go back and the departmental 
people should be given proper 
encouragement. You have got experts 
and you should see that you make the 
fullest use of those experts.

As far as various tourist offices 
concerned, I pm sony to aay, when I 
was going through this fceport, 1 
found your idea of touriwn if 
such that It is totally West-oriented.
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It may be possible that those who 
WHftt to 0» and work in those offices 
jpefer those countries. Here In the 
Beport is a list of your tourist offices 
which are io New York, San Francisco, 
Chicago, Toronto, London, Geneva, 
Paris, Frankfurt, Brussels, Stockholm, 
Vienna and Milan, Tokyo and Kuwait 
In the East don’t we want to have 
close relations with countries who are 
friendly to us there? Don’t we want 
tourists to come from there? We 
have our Indian tourists wanting to go 
to Thailand, to the Philippines and 
to other places. We have one shop
ping centre in Tokyo, cme in Singa
pore and one in Kuwait.

With the gulf countries becoming 
closer to us, our culturland trade re
lations are growing with them. Why 
is it that we have only one tourist 
office In Kuwait? Surely, this has 
got to be examined. Then you will 
find that there are countries like 
Bulgaria and Yugoslavia who have 
got a very large number of tourists 
who come to their countries. Would 
it not be profitable for our country to 
have tourist offices in those countries 
so that tourists who come there can 
visit our various offices, learn more 
about our country based not on the 
literature that you are producing but 
on the literature that I am requesting 
you to produce and see that tourist 
traffic will definitely step up’  But 
that should be the manner in which 
you set up your tourist offices. I 
think you have to pay more atten
tion to the newly liberated African 
countries, the Middle-East countries, 
the Asian countries and also the near- 
«ast countries. It is, I think, such a 
big lacuna in our promotion of 
tourism by not setting up our tourist 
offices there in order to cater for 
those tourists who may be visiting 
those countries and may be in a posi
tion to visit India later on.

With regard to the overseas post
ing*—all those which are in the 
Tourist Department—I find, the 
overseas postings are done mostly on 
an ad hoc basis* The overseas posi-

ings are very important because the 
overseas postings are for those who 
have got the experience and know
how, who go and generate interest 
and enthusiasm is the people in those 
countries and Who tap the potential 
tourist traffic in those countries. 
Therefore, when you have got the 
overseas postings only on an ad hoc 
basis, no procedure, no rules, no pro
per method of selection, then you 
can'not get good results. There should 
be a Selection Committee for inter
viewing the people and selecting the 
people who can really deliver the 
goods when they go abroad. Unless 
you have that and follow that process, 
and not have an ad hoc basis, you are 
not really doing justice to the whole 
policy of developing tourist traffic.

Ours is a vast country; it is a sub
continent; it ia rich in cultural herit
age. It has got centres of historical 
and archaeological interest. At the 
same time, because of the vastness of 
the country, you have £ot the diffe
rent types of geographical formation!* 
and you have also got the places where 
the people could come either for sea
bathing or for fishing or for 
mountaineering and so many other 
things. You have got to have people 
who will go abroad and make people 
understand that they can have as fine 
a mountaineering holiday in India as 
in Austria, as fine a holiday on the 
beaches of Kovalam or Juhu as they 
would have on the beaches of the 
black sea in Varna. We have got 
certain areas which no country in the 
world has. That is why it is exterme- 
ly important that you have these 
various tourist offices and you see 
that the people who have the exper
tise man those tourist offices. That is 
Why, I say, when you have the 
Department with talented people, 
why do you net make use of your 
talent? Hera, we are a country with 
all this great heritage and w« are not 
able to make other people understand 
what our heritage is. Therefore, X 
would appeal to the ho* Minister 
the* they should immediately take m
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fid* whole issue of setting up vari
ous tourist offices in these various 
countries and ffod out where tourist 
potential is, particularly, from the 
near-east countries, where there It 
no greenery whereas here in our 
country there is a lush of greenery.

As far as the Information Assis
tants are concerned, why is it that you 
go to the open market for 80 per cent 
of your recruitment? This is a kind 
of thing that demoralises the 
employees. You have got to do some
thing about it, You should assure them 
and bring in the rules to see that at 
least 60 per cent of them are from the 
Department itself because they are 
growing in the Department. Let them 
grow further.

As regards the telephone operators, 
there are two of them and they are to 
get an increase of Rs. 20 according to 
the Pay Commission’s recommenda
tion. There are two women telephone 
operators. Therefore, 1 am specifically 
referring to this point although there 
are many other points in regard to the 
Pay Commission’s recommendations 
that remain to be touched. An in
crease of Rs 20 is not being given to 
them although in all other Government 
Departments, that increase has been 
sanctioned and has been given. You 
spend lakhs and lakhs of rupees on 
mosaic flooring and Kotah stone at 
Palam. But you cannot give Rs. 20 
increase to two telephone operators In 
the Department. This is the manner 
In which your Department functions.

Lastly, I would say that you must 
have a proper approach not only to our 
tourist traffic from abroad but also to 
tourist traffic within the country. Do 
you not want tourism within the 
country to be a part of national integ
ration? Why is it that you cannot give 
concessional rates in the off-season for 
Industrial workers and salaried class of 
people so that they can go from Assam 
to Mahabalipuram and from Kovatam 
f?  Manipur and Assam and teem about

their ewn country? If they are given, 
concessional rates; with these codees- 
•ions that they get to  the Railways lee 
holidays, our people wfQ go with fami
lies and the Southerner wffl learn about 
the North and the Northerner will 
learn about the South, end this will be 
a process of national integration. To
day, all that the Southerner knows 
about the north is about their food, 
when they go to a Punjabi resturant or 
a Bengali restuarant. But do they 
know that Assam is a place that is as 
glorious as their Mahabalipuram or 
Kovalam? Do the Manipuris or Assa
mese know that there is such a beauti
ful thing as a wide sea-front in the 
Marina in Madras or in Kovalam? 
Therefore, I would appeal to the Minis
ter that while tourist traffic from 
abroad is extremely important as part 
of our international relations, as part 
of our foreign exchange earnings and 
as part of the whole world as it is to
day, it is equally important that inter
nal tourist traffic should have conces
sional rates, particularly those who 
earn Rs. 1000 and under, so that the 
industrial workers etc. can travel all 
over the country from Kashmir to 
Kanya Kumari and learn----

MR. SPEAKER: Fanners also.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN: 
Yes, all working people. If they are 
given concessional rates—for instance, 
if in Mahabalipuram they are given a 
cottage for Rs. 10 per day, they can 
afford to stay for a week, but they 
cannot afford to stay at Rs. 50 or Rs. 
100 or Rs. 800 per day.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
I beg to move:—

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia* 

tlon be reduced by Rs. 100.**
[Need to make available eatables and 

cold drinks to the visitors at reasonable 
rates at Qutab Minar(2)j

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced by Rs. 160,w
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{lfj*g to prtwfale * *«& the DGCA, trained la Cash and Ac-
cafeteria on cooperative basis f«* tb* countancy, in th« resultant vacan-
tourists at Qutab Minar (3}] ciea(16)j

“That the -demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Need to formulate common cadre of 
Hindi Translators working in the 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation 
and DGCA (Hqrs.) and revert deputa- 
tionists against these posts from out. 
side offices and confirm present incum- 
bants of these posts (12)]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Need to review the Recruitment 
Rules pertaining to the non-Secretarial 
ployees working in the DGCA (Hqrs.) 
(13)]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Need to confirm all temporary em. 
staff working in the DGCA (Hqrs.) 
and the Ministry of Tourism and Civil 
Aviation who have completed more 
than 2 years service (14) J.

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia, 
tion be reduced to Re. 1.*’

[Failure to maintain properly and 
systematically the G.P. Fund Account 
of Class IV employees and Compulsory 
Deposit Scheme Account of employees 
of the DGCA and need to issue slips 
of Account to them as has been done 
by other offices of the Government of 
India (15)]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced to *Re. 1.”

[Need to send back SAS Accountants 
in the office of the DGCA to their 
parent office in terms of the April, 1975 
Instructions of the Department of Per
sonnel and A4t and promote UDCs of

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to convert non-technical ex
cadre posts in the office of the DGCA 
into ministerial posts and include them 
in CSS/CSCS in terms of the Depart
ment of Personnel orders dated the 
March, 1972 (17)]

"That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced to Re. 1."

[Failure to hold regularly the meet
ing of the office Council (JCM) of the 
DGCA office as required under rules 
and to implement the decisions of the 
office council (JCM) (18)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to implement the instruc
tions contained in the Department of 
Personnel Memorandum of November, 
1972 regarding reservation for Schedul
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes in pro
motions in the office of the DGCA. 
(Hqrs.) (19)].

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced to Re. l.”

[Failure to make confirmations in 
the Grade of UDC in their order of 
position/place occupied by the em
ployees including those belonging to 
SC/ST in the select lists/recruitment 
roster maintained/prepared by the De
partment of Tourism strictly in terms 
of Recruitment Rules (20)].

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced to Re. 1.”
[Failure to take action on the repre

sentations of the employees of the- 
Tourism Department including those 
belonging to SC/ST especially in the 
matter of confirmation according to 
the places/positions occupied by them

786 LS—0
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in the select lists/recruitment pos
ters (21)]

"That the demand under the head
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to amend recruitment rules 
pertaining to Gass II posts in the De
partment of Tourism, such as, Assist
ant Director, Assistant, Senior Steno
grapher, Senior Investigator etc. and 
discontinue direct recruitment as per 
the recommendation of the Pay Com
mission accepted by the Government 
and orders issued by the Government 
on the subject (22)]

"That the demand under the head
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to amend recruitment rules 
for the post of Computor/Junior In
vestigator in the Department of Tou
rism with a view to make provision for 
promotion of Key Punch Operators/ 
Computers working in the Department 
of Tourism (23)]

“That the demand under the head
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to send Assistant Directors 
XAdmn.), Assistants and UDCs in the 
Department of Tourism to various re
fresher courses conducted by the ISTM 
as is being done by other offices of the 
Government of India (24)]

“That the demand under the head
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to send UDCs of the Depart
ment of Tourism to Cash and Account
ancy Course conducted by the ISTM 
with a view to make them eligible for 
appointment as Accountants in the De
partment^) ]

“That the demand under the head
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100."

[Need to remove the discrimination 
in the matter of pay scales attached to 
the post of Senior Stenographer in the 
Department of Tourism by raising it 
from Rs. 425—750 to 425—800. Thus 
bringing it at per with the senior stew
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nographers of the Central Secreta
ria t^ )]

"That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to upgrade a number of 
posts of LDCs as UDC in view of the 
fact that incumbants of such posts are 
doing work comparable to the UDC 
and the 3rd Pay Commission has re
commended such upgradation in its re. 
port(27)j

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to create more posts of Assist
ant Directors (Admn.), Assistants and 
UDCs in the Administrative Division 
of the Department of Tourism so that 
staff grievances may be dealt with pro
mptly (28)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to reduce the quota earmarked 
for limited departmental competitive 
examination for promotion to the posts 
of UDCs from 50 per cent to 25 per 
cent in accordance with the orders is
sued by the Government of India in 
this regard recently (29)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs 100.”

[Failure to reply to the representa
tions received from staff Unions which 
is against the instructions of the Gov
ernment on the subject (30)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to modify the recruitment 
rules for the post of Information As
sistant in the Department of Tourism 
with a view to provide 30 per cent 
posts to employees of the Department 
of Tourism (31)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to amend the recruitment 
rules for the post of Assistant in the 
Department of Tourism with a view to
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provide 50 per «ent posts in the grade 
for promotion ot TJDCs as bas been 
done by the Department of Personnel 
lor the Central Secretariat staff (32)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to remove acute stagnation in 
the grade of Senior Stenographer in the 
Department of Tourism by providing a 
selection grade to them (33)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to reduce direct recruitment to 
the post of Information Assistant from 
80 per cent to 50 per cent with a view 
to give resultant 30 per cent posts in 
the grade to the employees of the 
Department of Tourism (34)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100."

[Need to modify recruitment rules to 
the post of Assistant Director in the 
Department of Tourism with a view 
to increase the number of posts reserv
ed in the grade for Assistants and 
Senior Stenographers(35)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure to convert 80 per cent of 3 
years old temporary posts of Class II/ 
Class 111/Class IV into permanent 
posts in accordance with the instruc
tions of the Government on year to 
year basis (36)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs 100.”
[Failure to pay special pay to Tele

phone Operators of the Department of 
Tourism as per orders of the Ministry 
of Finance No. 6(15)-EIII(B)/73, dated 
20th September, 1974 (37)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”
[Failure to confirm the telephone 

operators of the Department of Tou
rism even though they have completed 
a number of years of service(38)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”
[Failure to confirm Class IV, Class 

III and Class II employees of the De
partment of Tourism against the per
manent posts lying vacant in these 
grades since long(39)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”
[Failure to create posts of Selection 

Grade Daftries in the Department of 
Tourism as has been done by the other 
Departments of the Govemment(40)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to maintain properly and 
systematically the G.P. Fund Account 
of Class IV employees and Compulsory 
Deposit Account of the employees of 
the Department of Tourism (41)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to issue G.P. Fund Account 
and Compulsory Deposit Account slips 
to the employees of the DeDartmen'f of 
Tourism on early basis (42)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs 100.”

[Failure to modify the recruitment 
rules for the post of Assistant in the 
Department of Tourism (Hqrs.) with a 
view to reduce direct recruitment to 
the grade to 50 per cent (43)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”
[Failure to modify the recruitment 

rules for the post of Senior Stenogra
pher in the Department of Tourism 
(Hqrs.) with a view to reduce the 
direct recruitment to the grade to 50 
per cent (44)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”
[Need to amend the recruitment 

vules for the posts of LDCs in the De»
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parlment of Tourism for malting pro- 
vision lor promotion of educationally 
qualified Class IV employees of the 
Department of Tourism as per orders 
of the Department of Personnel and 
Adr liuistrative Reforms (45)]

‘That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100."
[Need to amend the recruitment 

rules relating to the posts of Senior/ 
Junior Investigators and computors in 
the Department of Tourism in accord
ance with the instructions contained in 
the Department of Personnel Memo
randum No 2/43/71-CS (II), dated the 
23rd November, 1971 (46) J

‘That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”
[Failure to reply to a large number 

of representations addressed to the 
Department of Tourism by the mem
bers of the staff on matters vitally 
affecting them (47)1

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH
NAN: I beg to move:

‘That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to encourage tourism among 
common people by constructing a 
chain of cheap hotels in different parts 
of thu* country (10)j

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Need to provide more tourist faci
lities in South India (ll)1!

“ fhat the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced by Rs. 100.''

[Failure to convert non-technical ex
cadre posts in the office of the DGCA 
into ministerial posts and include them 
in CSS/CSCS in terms of the Depart
ment of Personnel orders of March 
1972 (49) ]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to confirm all temporary em
ployees working in the DGCA (Hqrs.) 
and the Ministry of Tourism and Civil 
Aviation who have completed more 
than two years service (50)]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to review the recruitment 
rules pertaining to the non-Secretarinl 
staff working in the DGCA (Hqrs.) 
(51)]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to confirm Class IV and 
Class III employees of the Deportment 
of Tourism against Ihe permanent 
posts lying vacant in these grades (52) |

"That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure in extending the runwaj in 
Coimbatore (Peelamedu) airport to 
enable Boeings to land (5 )̂]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion be reduced by Rs 100.”

[Failure to pay adequate attention to 
the maintenance of toilets and provide 
other facilities at the airports (54)]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia-- 
tion be reduced by Rs 100.”

[Failure to maintain international 
standards at Palam Airport of the ins* 
trumental landing service and causing: 
hazards to flight operations (55)]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviah 
tion be reduced by Rs. 100.’*
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t- BUn„  ^  uninterrupted (.Need to extend passenger bus facili-
ftW w X lA y a* Fal*m Airport(56)] ties from Bhuj to Kandla(63)]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia 
tion be reduced by Rs 100 ”

[Failure to check the influx of un» 
authorised persons and non-passenger* 
on the ♦nrmac of airports (*57)]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil A\ia 
tion be leduced by Rs 100 "
[Need to reduce prices of refresh 

tnents at airport restaurants and 
cafes(58)]

‘ That the demand under the heaa 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia 
tion be reduced b\ Rs 100

[Need to improve facilities for on
ward flights and provide necessary n 
iorm a tion to passengers within 24 
hour* of booking^*)) ]

Th »t the demand unclti the head 
Ministry ot Tounsm and Civil Avi° 
tion be i educed by Rs 100 *

[Need to improve standard of food 
served on 1AC flights and avoid serv
ing of st«ile foodstuff60)]

‘That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avi 
tion be reduced by Rs 100 '

iNeed to make provision for over
night stay for passengers at Bombay 
Calcutta and Madras airports when 
reaching late at night and continuing; 
rheir journev by an early morning 
fl)8ht(61>]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia 
tion be reduced bv Rs 100 ”

(Need to extend Bombay-Rajkof 
flight to Kandla (62)]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion, be reduced by Be 100"

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Toumm and Civil Avia? 
tion be reduced by Rs 100 ”

[Need to connect Ahmedabad and 
Kandla by air(64)j

the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia 
tion be reduced by Rs 100’

[Need to increase seating accommo
dation for passengers at Madras air- 
port before passing through security 
check(65)]

That the demand under the heat? 
Ministry oi Tourism and Civil A\ la 
tion be reduced by Rs 100

INeed to introduce connecting air 
service from Bombay and Calcutta to 
i oimbatore for tourists to Ootacaimun, 
Vlalampu/ha and other touri t centres 
(fob) |

That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia 
hon be reduced by Rs 100

{Need to provide facilities for tourist 
accommodation for industrial workers 
mri officc employees on concessional 
la es in hill stations and tourist centres
(67)]

lhal the demand under the head 
Mmisirv ot Tourism and Cm] A\n- 
tion be reductd by Rs 100

(Failure to maintain properly 
and systematical  ̂ the GP Fund 
Account of Class IV emploj ees 
and Compulsory Deposit Scheme 
Account of Employees of the 
DGCA and need to issue slips of 
Account to them as has been done 
bv other offices of the Government 
of India (B8)]

“That the demand under the head 
Tourism be reduced by Rs 100.”
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[Need to provide tourist facili
ties in Kodaikanal, Ootacamund 
and other hill stations in Tamil 
Nadu (70)].

“That the demand under the head
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to provide tourist guides 
with better emoluments and con
ditions of service (71)].

“That the demand under the head
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100 ”

[Need to appoint housekeepers 
in all dak and tourist bungalows 
to supervise the maintenance and 
running of these bungalows effi
ciently (72)].

SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA 
(Manjiri): I beg to mover-

“That the demand under the head
Tourism be reduced by Rs. 100”

[Delay in constructing Calicut 
aerodome (48)].

MR. SPEAKER: The cut motions are 
also before the House.

SHRI D. P. JADEJA (Jamnagar) 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to support the 
Demands for Grants for the Ministry 
of Tourism and Civil Aviation. Before 
1 say anything more, I would like to 
compliment the Minister and his 
Ministry for the significant progress 
made in the developmental activities 
that have been taken up. I will not 
go into all the details of the achieve
ments that has taken place, but 1 
would make a few suggestions which 
I feel are important as far as the 
development of tourism in India ,is 
concerned.

To begin with, I would mention 
something about Civil Aviation. A 
few days back, the Minister of Tourism 
and Civil Aviation, while replying to 
ft question in Parliament, gave a long 
list of the routes that are being offered

to private operators in the country. It 
is significant, from the long list given 
by the Minister and also the Ion# 
queues that we see at all the booking 
offices of Indian Airlines that, however 
good services they may be given, 
whatever regular timings they may 
have started keeping up and whatever 
efficiency they may have shown, they 
are still not in a position to cope up 
with the increasing demand of air 
traffic this country needs today. My 
humble suggestion is that all those 
routes which the Indian Airlines are 
not able to cope up with and where 
they do not have the capacity to intro
duce more flights in the near future, 
should be seriously considered being 
given to the private operators. Just 
saying that private operators are 
allowed to operate such and such a 
route is not enough; they should be 
given some sort of a guarantee as to 
how long they are going to be allowed 
to operate on those routes. Unless they 
are given such a guarantee, I don't 
think any private operator is going to 
be willing to go and operate on the 
routes mentioned by the Government 
It is very important that in the case 
of these routes which are given to the 
private operators, the air-craft that is 
going to be used by them, should be 
safe and comfortable enough for fly
ing. So, it is also important that the 
Government should give very serious 
consideration to this point and allow 
these operators to import the modern 
turbo proposed engine aircraft which 
can be got on easy payment or instal
ment basis. That I leave tn the 
Ministry, but my main request is that 
all those routes on which we cannot 
operate should be allowed to private 
operators on more liberal terms

Along with this, there is a growing 
demand in our country for cargo 
transportation from one centre to an
other within the country itself. I 
would request the Government to con
sider private operators to carry our 
cargo from centres like Madras, Cochin 
and places in Gujarat to places like 
Bombay and Calcutta where today 
there is a growing demand ol marine 
products being exported. On account{
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»f lack til transportation facilities, we 
are not abl* to earn valuable foreign
exchange which is still lying in our 
cold storages at these three places that 
I have mentioned. I am sure, the 
Ministry will give a serious thought 
and allow private enterprises to de
velop along with our airlines.

Now a word about Air Xndia. Today, 
Air India is considered to be the safest 
airline in the world. We, as Indians, 
are really proud of it, that Air India 
is praised in these terms. Not only 
do they consider it as the safest air
line, but they also consider it to be 
the international airline which gives 
the best service on flights and on 
ground. We are proud of that; we 
are more proud of the engineers and 
the pilots, because even when on 
foreign airlines, they have an Tndian 
pilot, they mention that such and such 
flight is manned by a pilot from India. 
They compliment the Indian engineers 
pilots and all those concerned with 
Civil Aviation and Air India, in parti
cular.

There are certain routes from 
Bombay and from Delhi to Middle- 
East operated by Air India, but there 
are few flights to these places and 
they are not enough. The statistics 
will show that Air India Cargo flights 
going to Middle-East are full and there 
is no space left in them. The Officers 
concerned wilh the cargo transporta
tion are doing a good job, but today 
the demand for transportation of cargo 
to the Middle-East has grown tre
mendously and our exports have gone 
up so much that these few aircrafts 
that are operated by Air India are not 
enough to meet the total demand. 
Here is another area where Air India 
should allow private operators to 
operate from Bombay and from Delhi 
to Middle-East or operate where Air 
India does not operate. They may be 
allowed to operate on these routes, 
otherwise what is happening is that 
the overflow of the cargo from our 
aircraft: is going over to the other 
international airlines and we have to 
pay in foreign exchange. We will be

doing a service to our country and will 
be saving a lot of foreign exchange,

Now a word about ITDC. We just 
listened to Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan 
mentioning quite a lot about ITDC 
and I would not like to contradict 
what she said, but would like to put 
forward certain facts which are ap
preciated not only by Indians but by 
foreigners also.

ITDC has set a new trend in this 
country. They have set a trend where
by they have taught the hoteliers in 
India and have shown to the hoteliers 
abroad what Indians can do. Though 
ITDC is an Indian enterprise, it can 
do much more than what foreign ex
perts have been able to do. There 
was a time some 15 years back, when 
our hotels used to put up a board 
outside saying that it was managed 
by such and such company affiliated 
with some U.K. or U.S.A. agency. 
Today, the tourists who come to India 
do not want to see that board; they 
would rather see a board of ITDC and 
would make a enquiry whether it was 
an ITDC hotel. ITDC hotels have 
shown what is interior decor as far as 
Indian decor is concerned. They have 
shown what is Indian classical music 
and what are Indian classical dances 
and what is Indian culture. They 
have shown what is Indian hospitality. 
They have shown what is Indian re
gional food, i compliment the Gov
ernment, more so the ITDC for having 
really shown to the foreigner what 
India really is. But one word against 
ITDC and that is that though, of 
course, it was mentioned that ITDC 
is out of the red—most of their hotels, 
and compliments to them and they are 
doing a good job—<they should not 
concentrate only on those areas where 
tourism has already developed. I will 
not go against ITDC if they are out 
of the red, but if they are still in the 
red but still if they have done a good 
job in developing a new tourist centre 
I think that is the real work or the 
real function of our government or 
public sector corporations.
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Let not the ITDC the Government 
of India and the State Tourist Develop* 
ment Corporations compete with each 
other. Let them be complementary to 
each other. . . .

MR- SPEAKER: The hon. Member's 
time is up.

SHRI D. P. JADEJA: I will take a 
few minutes.

The international tourist attraction 
centres which could be developed and 
which are new in this country should 
be taken up by the ITDC. The local 
tourism, the tourism that is to be en
couraged for the Indians, should be 
taken up by the State Government 
tourist department.

I will take five minutes more

MR. SPEAKER; I think there are a 
large number of Congress Members 
who want to speak....

SHRI D. P. JADEJA: There are less 
number of members from this side.

MR. SPEAKER: So I would request 
the hon. Members to confine their 
remarks 1o only ten minutes.

SHRI D. P. JADEJA: A word about 
tourism.

A mention has been made about 
Spanish literature. A lot of Spanish 
literature has been published by the 
Government of India’s Deportment of 
Tourism. I would only like to know 
whether this Spanish literature is only 
restricted to Spain alone or it goes 
to those 24 Spanish-speaking countries 
of Latin America and if they are going 
to Latin America, what is the agency 
or mode of distribution? I personally 
feel that these 24 countries are neglec
ted. Out of these 24 Latin/American 
countries, we hardly get 1 per cent of 
the tourist traffic. It 1ft not that the 
tourists do not want to come but we 
have not been aide to reach them nor 
their organizations which can see to

i* pm  m m  countries also send tn«*r 
$0vurt*t» to w r country.

An Ecology Workshop waft held at 
Bharatpur and I believe they have 
come out with recommendations for 
tourism development in this country, 
more so on wild-life tourism. 1 wouW 
only like to know whether the Govern
ment is going to encourage exclusive 
wild-life tours in this country or not.

Another very interesting thing is 
that on page 18 of the report they have 
mentioned about a Travel Seminar 
which was held in Yugoslavia m which 
they have discussed about the ill- 
effects of mass tourism and its pre
vention. Here, we are trying to en
courage tourism. We are encouraging 
muss tourism and theie is a section 
in the world who are trying to Ftop 
it or come in the way of mass tounsm, 
I would like to know the Government's 
reactions to this report on the ill 
eftects of mass tourism.

A very vital point about beach 
development in our country. Beach 
development does not mean the same 
everywhere. It does not mean that if 
you develop Kovalam. the type of 
tourists that come to Kovalam are 
going to be the same who are going 
to come to Lakshadwm because heaoh 
development in the world to-day can 
\>e categorised in four different ways: 
(1) those people who come for the 
sea sports only. They come for enter
tainment as far as games in the sea 
are concerned. The second category 
is those people who come for the sun 
and the sand aud would like occasion
ally to visit nearhbout places. The 
third category is those who come for 
a study of the marine life and the 
fourth category is those who want to 
be away from the regular life. They 
want to be away from all the noise of 
the cities and the entertainments of 
the cities. They want to be away 
from people and want to be alone. 
They want to remain completely 
secluded. They want to live a simple 
life and eat simple food. What have 
we done to develop beech tourism m
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"* Now, to and, I would like to draw 
the attention of the Government of 
India as far as the development of 
tourism in Gujarat is concerned. 
Tourism in Gujarat, as tic as, inter
national tourism is concerned, has 
come to a complete standstill. Tour 
ists came to Gujarat from Udaipur. 1 
see this has been discontinued. Tht> 
Came to Udaipur and then to Ahmed- 
abad and then on to Bombay.

Tourists will not come from Bombay 
to Ahmedabad and go back to Bomoay 
only. Only round-the-country tourists 
came to Jaipur and Udaipur and Uieii 
went to Ahmedabad and then on to 
Bombay. Now, they have stopped 
coming to Ahmedabad. Furthermore, 
we have the Sasan Gir complex where 
tourists used to come via Bombay. 
They used to come to an aerodrome 
called Keshod. Now that air-fleld is 
out of oider. I do not know when the 
government is going to see to it that 
this air-field is commissioned.

Without this air-fi?ld the foreign 
tourists have stopped coming. I would 
request the Government to give moic 
consideration to the development of 
tourism in Gujarat because to-eay 
Gujarat i& under the President's Rule.

MR. SPEAKER You should con
clude with Gujarat.

SHRI D. P. JADEJA- I want Io say 
a word about Himachal Pradesh end 
Orissa.

MR. SPEAKER: No. You have al
ready taken fifteen minutes.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN 
(M&durai>: Mr. Speaker, in India
tourism is not looked upon as an im> 
portant industry. But many countries 
in the world look upon tourism as an 
important industry because they earn 
foreign exchange. All over India— 
from Arunachal Pradesh to Kanya 
Kumari and Gujarat to Bengal, wc 
have got natural beauty places and 
the beauty spots In these places can

be very w«U developed to attract 
tourists.

Recently, 1 had a chance of going 
round the world. I have visited many 
countries in Europe, America and 
many other places in the Far East. 
Some places are compared with the 
places in India. Those places are not 
only small and ordinary but nothin;; 
considering the beauty places in India 
But they create something interesting 
over there to attract the tourists.

I went to Los Vegas which is con
sidered to be an important attract ve 
tourist centre in the world. What 
this Los Vegas? It is only a rocky 
place. There is no vegetation. The 
ram is also scanty. They have to go 
for nearly 100 miles to have water 
But m order to earn foreign exchange 
they have developed the place aid 
made it an attractive tourist centre. I 
am not suggesting that our Govern
ment should also adopt the same basis 
as has been done in the case of Los 
Vejas. At Los Vegas everything that 
is required by the human beings is 
Lu lig provided. But our tradition and 
culture will not al1 ow all those things.

If a rocky place like Los Vegas can 
bo made an attractive place for the 
tourists, why is it not possible to 
develop beauty spots in India where 
there is plenty of natural beuuty 
spots?

I happened to meet some of the 
tourist officers in those western coun
tries. In Toronto (Canada) a south 
Indian lady is m charge of Indian 
tourist centre. In Miami (USA) a 
south Indian is incharge of tourism 
I asked them as to why do you not 
suggest to the foreigners—Caradians 
and Americans,—to visit Madurai, 
Trivandrum and Kanya Kumari? They 
blamed the IAC. They said that the 
schedule of the IAC was not conducive 
to them.

When they think of ‘south* they 
have in mind only Madras and Maba- 
balipuram. After Madras, the tourists 
want i f  go to Madurai and then to
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Trivandrum. They are very much 
interested to see the Meenakshi tem
ple. From there they want to so to 
Kovalam in Trivandrum. Previously, 
the air service was from Madras to 
Madurai and Trivandrum to Bangalore. 
This service has been stopped. I do 
not know the reason. Now there is no 
air connection between Madurai and 
Trivandrum. A tourist who goes to 
Madras wants to go to Madurai to 

see the Meenakshi temple and Tenkudi 
wild sanctuary and also the Rame- 
swaram island. Thereafter, he would 
like to go to Trivandrum and Kanya- 
kumari.

I happened to be invited by a 
Canadian for a dinner in his house. 
He is a merchant, running a chain of 
super bazars in Canada. He told me 
that he was in Madurai only last year. 
When 1 said, I am from Madurai, he 
felt happy. 1 asked him as to what 
were the places which he visited from 
Madurai. He said that he wanted to 
go to Trivandrum to Kovalam etc. 
Since there was no air service he 
could not go there. He had there
fore to return from Madurai to Madras. 
Although he wanted very much to go 
to Trivandrum, he could not do so. 
From Delhi, if I want to go to Madurai 
I cannot go on the same day. I have 
to stop for and waste one day at 
Madras. Regarding the IACs re- 
schedule of timings, the concerned 
Members of that area sKould be taken 
into confidence by the hon. Minister. 
They should be consulted whether the 
timings are suitable to them or not. 
He should look to the convenience of 
not only the tourists but also the local 
people.

Regarding food served on the IAC 
olanes is very bad and inferior. But 
the food supplied by the Air India on 
its planes is very superior compared 
to that on any airways in the world.
If a foreigner comes from a foreign 
country to Bombay and catches the 
next flight to either Madras or Delhi, 
he finds that he gets a food which 
is very much Inferior. He looks at

our face and we are a bit ashamed 
about it. Once upon a time IAC was 
also serving very good food but it was 
stopped and I do not know why they 
did that. Then they were not giving, 
anything at all. Then they started 
giving only coffee or tea; then they 
began to £ve some biscuits. Now they 
are giving bread; I don’t know wbat 
type of bread it is.

For the air journey from Madras to 
Delhi I pay Rs. 625. If this is not 
sufficient to give good food, let this be 
increased by Rs. 10. When I already 
pay RS. 625, I can afford to pay even 
Rs. 635. This is one thing which I 
request the hon. Minister to consider. 
Regarding modernisation of the air
ports, this is also a thing which should 
be looked into. It is a very important 
thing. As far as Madurai is concern
ed, I want to say this. There was a 
proposal to take Boeing 737 from 
Delhi to Madras, Madurai and then to 
Trivandrum. It could not be done be
cause Madurai aiit>ort was not oro. 
perly developed. For landing Boeing 
737. The recarpeting of the runway 
had to be done, the carriageway had 
to be lengthened. I have written 
several letters to the Civil Aviation 
Authorities. I request the hon.
Minister to look into it. The traffic
at Madurai airport is increasing dav 
by day and therefore Madurai airport 
should be strengthened and modernis
ed. There are very many tourist 
attractions around Madurai, like
Thekkedi, Courttalam, Kanyakumari, 
Rameswaram Island, etc. These are 
places to which we should give more 
attention. Night landing facilities 
should also be arranged at Madurai. 
This is my request to the hon.
Minister.

Regarding Madras airport, it is one 
of our international airports. Jumbo 
747 is already coming oftce in a week.
It may be increased also and airbus is 
going to be introduced by the end of 
this year. But the present airport 
accommodation is not sufficient to ac
commodate all the passengers. Ex
pansion of the capacity of the airport 
has to be immediately attended to as
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the - present capacity is not sufficient 
Therefore, proper attention mutt be 
giv£n to improvement in this regard 
and also to give proper facilities there.

As i have already said, when le- 
scheduling of timings of the LAC is 
done, the Members should be taken 
into confidence. Their opinion should 
be sought whether the timings are 
suitable or not. You can take them 
into confidence For example, if it is 
Madurai, I can be consulted together 
with other Members of that area. If 
it is Trivandrum, Mr. Koya may be 
consulted and others of that area, as 
to what is the convenient timing.

With these words, I support the 
Demands of this Ministry.
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MR'. DEPUTY-SPEAKER' I have to 
make the usual announcement that I 
have received a request from the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs that 
in view of the large number o£ speak
ers from the Congress Party, one 
speaker should not be given more than
10 minutes. They are m the list

SHRI N. K SANGHI (JaioreV Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, I rise to support 1he 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry 
of Tourism and Civil Aviation.

There is no doubt that we in '.his 
country are very much interested in 
tourism, and the very fact that Gov
ernment have a Ministry of Tourism 
and Civil Aviation shows that Gov
ernment has given a high priority in 
the development of tourism in the 
country.

We are differently placed in the 
matter of tourism in the internation
al world. Ours is not just a country; 
we are like a sub-continent We have 
varying types of climate, long beach
es, beautiful monuments the type of 
which the world has not had, fauna 
and flora, people with different 'habits, 
culture and heritage which no other

country in the *ro*Jd Has with such a 
difference. But in spite of this, we 
And that tourism has not developed in 
the manner it ought to have. What do 
we see in other countries?

In Spain, they are able to build1 
their national economy with tourism. 
What have we seen in Italy? With 
the revenue from tourism, they are 
able to finance their development 
plans. We have also sr»en what pi as
perity a socialisi country like Yug<s- 
lavia has been able to achieve with 
tourism. But unfortunately in incLa 
we have not been able to achieve the 
target, in spile of the importance Liat 
has been attached to it bv Government 
and the people. We have to look into 
this aspect, and find out what has lag
ged.

Most of the debates on the Ministries 
during this budget session have 
been on a very low key One of the 
main reasons for this is that w 1 have 
had exceedingly good results in rll the 
various Ministries. I am sure lh’’s is 
also reflected in the Report ot the 
working of the Ministry of Tourism 
and Civil Aviation in the last year 
They have done much belter than in 
the previous years. The results achiev
ed are certainly laudable. But 
still, much has to be done, because 
we want to build up our economy with 
tourism. We would like to think in 
terms of building up this economy in 
the coming year; in the coming year 
we should be able to earn foreign ex
change to the extent of the outgo of 
our foreign exchange in buying petro- 
leoum products. If we can eam that 
much, we can offset the earnings on 
that account in purchasing oil and oil 
products for which we have to spend 
large amounts of foreign exchange.

Anyhow, we have not had a gallop
ing development of tourism. It is high 
time we tried to reach* this target. 
What have we achieved? In 1975 we 
achieved 4.6S lakhs. The figure for 
1974 was 4.09 lakhs. This is hardly 
half per cent of the total tourists in-
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the world of 2000 lakhs. The total for. 
eign exchange revenue on this account 
is Rs. 18,500 crores and in comparison 
India hardly earns 100 crores a year. 
Looking to the magnitude of the 
foreign exchange that is being spent by 
tourists in the world, we hardly get 5 
pet cent. As I said, we are a sub
continent and much more results have 
to be achieved by us.

We have to promote tourism because 
it is an industry. It brings income 
It is an exercise. It is also a window 
to the outside world. People come 
and see this country and return with 
their impressions. We have seen a 
lot of adverse publicity for this coun
try since the emergency in the foreign 
press. Bui if you go by the impres
sions of people who have travelled to 
this country, if you go by the reports 
of people who have visited this coun
try and seen things for themselves 
during the emergency about conditions 
in this country, it is a different picture 
from that presented by a person who 
is just sitting thousands of miles away 
and writing about the Indian situation. 
A person who has come here and seen 
things for himself and going back to 
his country has a different report to 
give. We would like people to come 
and see what our country is, what we 
ate really doing to bring out a resur
gent India which will have its due 
place in the world development,

ITDC is doing a lot of work and it 
ha® been projecting the figures; I have 
here some figures regarding the deve
lopment of hotels in the Fifth Plan. 
They have built a number of youth 
hostels and at present they say we 
have about 15,000 hotel rooms and hope 
to add about 5000 more rooms during 
the Fifth Plan, which will total to
20.000 rooms. How do we expect to 
meet the demand when the percentage 
of tourists increases from 5 per cent 
to 2.5 per cent? We want our birth 
rote to go down by 3-4 per cent and 

•even conservatively If. Our tourism is 
not going to increase by 3-4 per cent

I know it Is costly to build hotels. 
But what have you done to provide 
alternative accommodation? These are 
times when tourists go to Delhi, Jaipur 
or Agra and they cannot find any ac
commodation. We have built five star 
or three star hotels. It is not such ac* 
commodaiion that some of them want 
Let there be an enquiry office in those 
places; when you have no accommoda
tion for overnight stay in such hotels 
or other places, let them come there 
and you must be able to say to them; 
you can go and sleep here for the 
night. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, you have 
travelled all over the world; if you 
are unable ip get any accommodation 
and if you go to the hotel enquiry 
office, they will guide you to keep 
your lugguge and allow you to stay 
with families who have such accom
modation; you can have bed and 
breakfast which is of a good standard. 
Why can’t we have similar arrange
ments made where the present hotel 
occupancy is fully occupied? We have 
stepped up our charges from 100 to 165. 
The hon. lady member was saying 200 
rupees. We are in India; and that 
way there should be some difference. 
What is the service charge? You put 
up your charges. Today the Indian 
attitude is that if a hearer does some
thing, he expecis a tip. It is not like 
the foreign country where once you 
pay the service charge, the man will 
not look at you and even if you tip him 
he will return it to you. But here he 
would stare at you and jeer you if 
you do not pay the tip. We must have 
somr Indian approach. You may have 
it at 200 or 400; the world can per
haps afford even 500. But let us not 
go in a fashion in which you will be 
having a service charge and then a 
tip. Every man wants a small tip 
for doing something, if that be so, let 
us remove the service charges. If 
somebody gets a service, he would 
be happy to pay tt small tip. That is 
the difference we should have and 
let there be an Indian approach to 
this.

At the Palam airport' we have a 
counter. The person there gets in
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touch with &* m>C hotels. The 

day 1 aitasd taim about the avail- 
ability of rooms. He had no idea about 
the occupancy; one has to ring up 
the hotels and find out whether any 
room is available. He iB there, 24 
‘'boors’ counter is there; at Palam he 
should be able to say from the occu
pancy board whether a room is avail
able at Akbar or Ashoka or Janpath, 
so that he should be able to say: we 
have a room there, please walk in and 
these are the charges. Unless we 
have an occupancy index at the air. 
port there is no reason lor keeping 
this sort of person there. These are 
small things and they are irritating. 
If you are in Swiizerland or Italy, the 
hotels are directly connected and link
ed to the airport and you take the re
ceiver off the hook and you are told 
whether there is a room or not. 
He does not have to dial every hotel 
from the airport. Anyhow, we cannot 
have that system and we can at least 
have a man to tell them whether a 
room is available and if so at what 
place. We have big hotels. What 
about the Indian outlook in these pla
ces? The charges for meals and 
everything is the same. Can we not 
have a cafeteria where we can have 
something to eat, just like the cafeteria 
at the Parliament House? We have 
in Lodhi Hotel a cafeteria which gives 
Indian meals at a reasonable price. 
So, we should have a least one cafe
teria in the Five Star and other high 
class hotels to enable people to have 
Indian style of meals and other dishes 
at a reasonable price instead of having 
all the dining rooms in the hotels al 
a high tariff.

Now, the Air India is doing good 
work. The way they are projecting 
their image is very good. Ihey are 
carrying full rapacity. There is no 
doubt about it. But last year, we had 
exotic birds which were transported 
by Air India and most of them died 
This had given a bad image. Once- 
the image is lost due to such a bap- 
WUAwg,—it takes a long time to build 
it up. Some time back i was in Paris.

There I went to Ait India Office and 
asked than for a seat fc>r Delhi. But 
they could not tell me whether they 
could make available a seat. They 
were lukewarm about this matter and 
they were not responsive. But if you 
go to any other Airlines, they would 
be able to tell you then and there whe- 
there a seat is available or not. They 
are a little apathetic when an Indian 
visits them. Thereafter I had to travel 
by Japan Airlines. I feel that the 
staff should be changed once in three 
years, so that they do not grow ves
ted interests.

We are told by the Ministry time 
and again, ihat the fares charged by 
the Indian Airlines are comparatively 
cheaper than the fares charged by the 
internal Airlines of ether countries in 
the world. Here I would like to men
tion one thing. The Indian Airlines 
are always taking the telephone con
tact number on the tickets issued by 
them for informing them in case there 
is cancellation or a delay in the ser
vices. But this has never been done 
The other day while ‘ ravelling to Jodh
pur, the Avro Aircraft was sus
pended and we were not informed 
that the plane would be delayed by 
six hours. So, there is no purpose 
in taking the contact number so that 
there will be no complaints, 'ftiere 
should be some special staff posted for 
this job.

Now, we find that the students are 
given concessions only when they tra
vel to their home towns. Formerly 
they were given concession to travel 
anywhere in/ India and see the new 
India, the developing India. When we 
are talking of Youth forums and Youih 
development, for educational tours. a*~ 
least we should give the students this 
concession, it is only during this edu
cational period that they can travel 
and see a little bit of India. Once you 
are employed you have no time and 
no one can afford it. I request the 
hon. Minister to restore the student
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to enable them travel att
over India.

Indian Airlines started a scheme to 
see India on a ticket of 9900 for 14 
days and $275 tor 2i days’ travel for 
foreigners. I would like to know how 
much foreign exchange earning has 
been made from this scheme. There 
is no mention in the Ministry’s report. 
This innovation was done for the pro
motion of tourism for South Asia T. 
Year 1975. This should be continued. 
This sort of facility is being given by 
many Airlines in other countries. Simi
lar facilities, like Euro Rail pass 
in Europe would g° a Ions way in de
veloping tourism traffic.

Now, I would like to mention one 
thing as far as development of Rajas
than is concerned. Rajasthan is studdL 
ed with many historical monuments 
like Chittorglarh Fort, Dilwara and 
Ranakpur Jain temples, Siriska Came 
Sanctuary, Bharatpur Bird Sawai 
Madhopur Game Sanctuary. At Sawai 
Madhopur there is a jaipur His High
ness Lodge which is open occasionally. 
This should be taken up on lease or 
brought over so that it' can oe kept 
open throughout the year for travellers 
to take advantage of. Coming to 
Sawai Madhopur Wild Lite Game 
Sanctuary. In Bharatpup you have 
not build up the partition wall to save 
the Bird Sanctuary from urban en
croachment. This has been pending 
for a number of years. If you do not 
do this, the Birds Sanctuary will get 
destroyed and the country's wealth 
lost We have been talking so much 
about the development of Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands, but there is only 
a twice-a-week service to Port Blair. 
It is a wonderful place and I plead ihat 
there should be regular Boeing pervice 
from Calcutta to Port Blair and Car 
Nicobar to Madras.

The flying clubs In the country are 
receiving very little attention. They 
•re practically going down the drain. 
"You haw spent a lot of money In de

veloping flyh*» **ubs. pfcaae see 
tMt some sort oi oomnittee iseppoin- 
ted to see that are properly look
ed after and put on a proper keel, so 
that they may not waste money and our 
boys may receive proper training 
there.

With these words, I support the De
mands of the Ministry of Tourism and 
Civil Aviation.

SHRl C. H. MOHAMED KOYA 
(Manjeri): Sir, I rise to impress upon 
the minister the necessity of starting 
the Calicut Aerodrome. Assurances 
after assurances were given in this 
House for the last ten years, bul no 
assurance was implemented. I feel 
that even an assurance given in Par. 
liament has no meaning. The cons
truction of an aerodrome et Calicut is 
a long and cherished ambition of the 
people of Kerala. We were happy 
when the Central Government announ
ced their decision to construct an aero
drome at Calicut as ealrly as 1970 
and land acquisition completed next 
year. But we were disappointed at the 
continued neglect of the Central Gov
ernment towards this project. We 
would like the minister to throw srme 
light on this, except the usual reply 
of financial stringency!

Calicut, as you know, is an import
ant historic business centre of Kerala. 
The Malabar area produces cash crops 
such as pepper, ginger, cardamom, 
arecanut, cocoanut, coffee, tea, etc., and 
it is completely cut off from the out- 
side world in the air map of India. 
The site for the construction of the 
aerodrome was selected at Karipur 
near Calicut and the State Govern
ment had already acquired land mea
suring about 86.5076 hectares required 
for the project and the land had also 
been handed over to the Aerodrome 
Officer, Mangalore. In Kerala, land 
acquisition itself Is a tedious task. 
Many people have to be evicted. The 
Kerala Government had spent Rs, 13 
lakhs on constructing the approach 
road to this project. I may remind the 
minister of the assurances given fcjr 
him and by his predecessor to cent* 
tenet this aerodrome, hut most unfor
tunately this was excluded from plan-
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after pka- The matter i* still a sub
ject of jMsowiiioa between the Minis
try at Civil Aviation and the Planning 
Commission, though this Is a scheme 
that has been included in the draft 
fifth plan of the Civil Aviation 
Department. Therefore* I hope and 
believe that the minister, who knows 
the problem very well, will make an 
announcement about the decision of 
the government to start the Calicut 
aerodrome.

The present Cochin aerodrome be
longs to the navy and we cannot use 
it always. Government should take 
steps to acquire land at Edakkatvayal 
and start a new* aerodrome there suit
able for Boeings to land. I am told 
the present proposal is to expand the 
navy aerodrome so that Boeings may 
land there. This may be a temporary 
measure, but as a permanent measure, 
the government should acquire, land 
and construct a new aerodrome where 
Boeings can land.

I must say something about the de
lay in givin# luggage of Ihe passen
gers especially at the Mangalore air
port. Many a time, we miss the train 
because of the delay in handling the 
luggage. I think, Mangalore is the 
only aerodrome where this thing is cri
minally neglected.

Kerala is an important place in the 
tourist map of India. The ITDC has 
developed a tourist resort at Kovalam 
beach, which is a wonderful place. The 
Central Government should sanction 
more schemes for development of other 
beaches. My friend from Gujarat was 
telling us about the development of 
beaches so that foreigners who want a 
secluded life can come there. There 
is an area in Cannanore District where 
European sanyasis come but the 
Government has not thought of places 
of tourists for constructing hutments, 
etc. Thi» place1 is attracted all over 
the world for tourist resort but the 
Government has yet to think about 
that area. The other place is Kapar 
where Vasco'd* Gama landed. All 
over Kerala, there are very beautiful 
766 LSMT

beaches. We can taka package iourifta 
from Ceylon.

The Kerala Government may not be 
able to improve local tourism. But the 
Government of India will be able t» 
earn a lot of foreign exchange if tour
ism is developed in that part of the 
country.

Kerala is as beautiful as Hawaii but 
you do not get more tourists here. If 
you go to any Indian Embassy, you 
would not get any information about 
the facilities of tourism about the 
areas one would see and for many peo
ple India ends with Madras, and no
body knows further. All the dignata- 
ries who get programme from the Gov. 
ernment of India, do not get any
thing about Kerala. If you take a 
film showing the green lands, beauti
ful beaches and other important pla
ces, and exhibit it all over the world, 
there is ample scope for attracting so 
many tourists. Tourism has got a very 
good scope in Kerala, if the Govern
ment of India gives a good puldicity 
to if and also helps the State Govern
ment to give facilities to tourists.

I hope and( believe that the hon. 
Minister who k nows Kerala very 
well and who knows that Kerala is 
next to Kashmir, will do something and 
help in developing the tourists resorts 
in Kerala.

: if g m r | fy  13& srrrfr 
wr ^rrqtr 'w rn rr | r 
TJ?fnw t o  ft. f*r 

wSfr % fa  fWT w  $
3RcTT I  I if w  fa ffa  qPfffgPT

wft ^  ^ n r  1 fw z  *rt ^rr 
| I
SPft t  I ?r *frT qw rtiT  f  I f a w  

qfter 1 3*%  ^errfirp «T t 11 *rrar 
sraftpff ^  'ft# anrr
*3t | \ | ? SrttsnrtV
tw  ^  % %  sftir w  tit ssfoicr wrt 
sqpr ^ f r %  m  t o t  if  ? 1 ^nr m
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Jfljwflr Wh^t^vnrl

lafr
^  ^  Tf^r| f  p wqrtrW f^ WftT ̂  
W *T fjfojT «T>T fW

fa n**
wrrcT-$ wjrcr arawr ott^i *r*% , *f% fcsrr 
$ f a  * r > f * f t £  $ , g w Jffa tf 77 
^ t *  ^ * T  w  w  |  i forctft fort 
%  i r f  ?rortft a R  T f r  |  « f tr  fa ? r* 
sfoft v t  * r t  «i?t J f f i w  f t  T f t  
|, % n  % m  w  f^rr^r «n  $, 
^ ^ ^ m r r ^ r r s r r f ^ i  $ ? ft? rs *g *rr 
f V  W T ^ i ? V 3 j ? f t ^ t i r 5 |  I

ftrfor t ffcra: 
«TC qRTT *T%<1T ft? f?T T *F T  if  ^ > -  

^tfo p s r «FCEr/?r%TF3r % fai? 40 «p tt»
f , % 

f ^  24 *P*tf, ?*T$ *Z  % 9 *T*1?
tfr t ^  *FT(ft % fa ?  4 aFTt? ^  xsf
* r * f  1 w fr t  > **p fr  ̂  * r w t f t  
t ,  w  *r$ s  ar? «ft?),-t ft  * *  w r 
spnft % fa *t  *rrcft ^ t * f r ? fiRT^t I W T <  
3 t ^ ^ T 5 T f  T S T T ^ ^ t f fW H T S t f tf t - S t  
X*F*T»P>T «PT T T ^ ft ?

f«T S *T $ -S lff * t  f T O  Vt % 
q s r  qrrfjfc J«?T f%  Tffi? ^  !TTSr 5TRT
^ r ^  ifT 1 #  ro^ m nc 
ffcrr w |  1 c t r  | ,  w r  il  n r  « w  
^?r|f55TT^«rT,# ^Tflrr^ *$rm t o t  
«*r, 3ft fa^rc if tr^r s t  s??rc § ,
i w r t  TrsRrgrgnft *r> |  *
%qXST ^  SFtSrC ^  I  I «[faqr
f t  « r t  v*r?j?*r |, *r& f  i

<t t  ^ r i g r  *? i$<rctf£, i r u
•rnrfcfa i 6 qpd¥qqftvi«r%*iinrr 
* « x  «rr, fo R W  ^fiflnr«itffrOT l o f w t -  

1 1  l^ T C rti ' W f a ’fc Z  <nfc-
fsrc m rn ittK va ftm

fl? w « t  «m?«w «fit m< w  
W f f  1  ifr ̂ f W r f B  w  *nff
*  1 fw  fcr ?fc f , *tsit %«r tit 
f^ v r^ r  % w r  •aprtrsrr ^ fr r t : ir«#  
f^ r  1 srcwt ^  ?nrc Tsft

v r  fen  %, xftx <r?r% % m x r̂>
far ?rif ft? it, f̂lr̂ t ?ct f̂ rflT
*WT t  I *?r TT 250 spT *2T*R «TT,
w  ^  *ft gsr «p t  §r wrarr »w t  | ,  <w
4, 5 VT f?T# ?spb x? w  1 1

smTft irnnT pRrf^T: Tfhrnrr, arar m  
?r«rfhJ % »rf f , aft s#r% ^  sf^ir %arrl 
'jwrrsr *r smtr w  |, ^ r  <rc 

it* % *rc?ft iftfbr ^ t |i ?rt 
«?*f stfcT *r«®r t?qrfti fcs* vt!T ̂  f , 

«f?r 1 «rr«rvt
«i?t ^  w  *r<mt§ t o  % ' 

w t  »r?ft »rrf? ^t^tt
jp^r ?ft #  sw r bp?tt *$ f wtem 1
itd  « r f | %  *rrq ^nr*n ^  trq^ ^ r  

faw^ *%rw r̂̂ rrfc % w*rf «jf 
qr ^ t t t , 7*t<i iftfr-^rt f'nt 1
^  rft %qT?T ^̂ TftWiTfT 5TST |, ?f̂ r
%qT?r f̂r T̂̂ rrfrzrr fjr^»ff, ?rw ^t f^ rr  
<̂ t ’ff«rrf̂ T fi?#ift SfK VFT̂I 
sfrt «pr sr^r ift̂ T f^^nr 1 
w w  ?r£ *ft srvrnft $ 1 
*rnr ^«rr *0 409feF?ft $
«(Rwr % fvn? % 3jr̂  1 ,3ft ftr 
^72^ft*R*p5r«p?Tr3rT^tt, wtr amj?r 
?R r?^^?«TR ft| 1 iwwwiH«rwr 
?raF<T$, ’ttrt f̂bpn ̂ t?r fc[ w w r
%ft* (3RT??t I

aw #  ̂ r  «rr, ?ft *pt tprc^ w it  
<tt aft ft* s R m tip ft ^  ^ f w  ifhFix 
W W T ®FT i 5t SW?d VfW 
fiRTRIT OPT? ^  fVSRft •ft'
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TV WTBT fQRS t\
*  1 w t j* * !*
* r w r * s * $ t n * r  1 *w **f f  ffc 
* m i tfftnw n*npsrnf5ŝr vr 'srtpsr 
*nm$, m f a  * t f$ s r W r  * t  gflw r

<Bnrsr$t«^1 w  **$ #  
^ ^ a r d  ar«i? *rrtf»r zrw*r, $mr 

$imw fiirvfir $  f t  *r^* 
ftrH t 1

i faro* ^ «n i^ T  *t *sr*ft *r 
**rm «rgar ?f«fhr % 1 far? qft § 
i^rr fr % r  § w  %  f 5rw- 3 n f^rra- 4 if 

*ftar*rf5wrj$ y ftflg y gfr
% *rr*r€t ^  % srrar̂ s vrs;^  wrcz 
^  « {$ * *  f t  w f c t f  «fsr f t  
*tmrft f  i fa w r  arr'hr ^ t t  

■̂ rrff% «rr, «r$ fsftor *f ?r£f fir*rr j o t

t  1 5TTT» ?*TTTT VK OTTST ETTT 
SfRT r̂rf̂ tr I 1975-76 *fft W W
% ^ r  #0 39 qr ^  % 7?rr fwsrr §  

■fr 3T?r?fr fiw  % sr̂ rarc ?ns>
s«rrsT fiwr 'stptt 1

% sr*^?ftr*^% arn^W  | fa 
*wfcr*Tcr ^  ?rr«r «r«crarc w  5*tp?> ftaT  

^%Sr, ^ r| t P t ^  f o s r  f t  *tt srrf

T̂TT ^^TT ft I

first Fftanr qn?% «ft

srtf f%«rr «rr fa  qrê n *f fa ?n : ^  ^ rf-
«ftfaf)T aft fa  24, 25 w fo  vt
ff«ft,̂ ?r%t5i{^nT5To 2^tv®?mpr 
<TMT ^r^rr g : -

“"This Convention therefore, does 
emphatically impress upon the 
leadership for the successful imple
mentation of the re-oriented national 
national policy, the minorities, in 
particular the Muslim Community 
as the largest minority, be given 
adequate representation in the 
body-politic of the Country, in-

Aeiation
eluding the legislatures the local 
bodies, the civil administration and 
quasi-administration organisation.*

W  | fa f t  IX* Hp$* IS
m  f t  tfciV K  r *  « fk  *  aW f % 
ww*?*m6 * # i i m 8ii*ft¥ %m rm -
:k w z $ ftfk * z ft% & ,fit  anft JrrswfWV 
£>ft I ^  «rfis^ f ^ ^ feasr
?n% *arrf%*5 sft iptpr ^ft % v rt 
>? 5ET>T w# 1

gnjf ?wr f iiriVay ?ri%?r vr ?rr^r 
$, sRf ^  ?ft *r«#t 5rf+*r 5rt 
«*rra, tf%«n% &r» «t$ % srr̂
f t  cRf |~^im ^ %'S
%rm ?V arpn f̂ rrraT $ 1 **rf^c 
w t t  $ fo  *int f  
^T%,?rrftj 5sr«rTfT?ff v t  <ifefpBww f t  1

?ra ̂ jtc fr̂ pEr'B, ^  $t 
?TT5 ^  |, ^  ^[T I  f% ^  ^
f t  arp «r^t ̂ f t  *?̂ rfar 
sftT ^ ar^ T  f ,  f t  * $ r ft
Wf?r 5p*t ft?ft | 1 ^m rr «rr?rm,
w rm ?r  3T^T, W ?n t, f^ T t^ r f fk  ?mr 
3t»im % ^ft ctob 1 1 ar̂ t ^  *r?-* 
ftwf ?f5^ ,  ^ f ? r ,  wmr tftx 
rrrwtTT-qTtpm' ftcft | 1 v t
•̂Jcf % «rrm  ftr̂ mr >srrf̂ T 1 

a m  ?ft ?r?r ^ t w f f w  s t r -
«rf5T ft  !T¥T *TRft f  1

ar?r t  I %ftr*T 3HFCT ^  wrcr f t  I
fSp z fs m  f t  «g» 
f t  w pt 1 ar«Rr th^suir ^  5?pflr arrrf 
^ ^f%»r ftcft | f% s f t ^ r  «FT JTTsp 5f 
?*T £t ^Tcrr I  | ^  3RT 5W ^  ^ ft 
’errfgrr fSp- wt^?r ffPWT r̂#TT T̂TRM % 
w x %rr ?r%<rr «rH **r?rr m w *  w *
% r̂r sr%<rr 1 wr̂ r «m^pfr
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{*ft anfh$€prm}
“I had to wait for three or foui 

hours though I had nothing with 
JM,”

ftnrsr ^  $ * r r t  a m p i m
% ftTt? ^

f̂trTT qft y*f9Rr fapwa fp*^ % t ^  
^srfr^TT# ¥T Tfax f̂ T?TT $ I ^  
rft ^  Wt flfFTT ’̂ rrffn̂ ,
tfft: % f̂ rtr sfrcr ^
spTifl’ =^Tf  ̂ t vt?r % fsrq; ft
w t sfafl T̂ flr f  ? ®r?T % w  

% fat? tr?TT SfiMTT tffor ?FfV 
’srrff ,̂ 5TTf% m ?
tfft ^PCT »mTT5T t̂ RTTt̂  ft «% I

Slfjrcr it
^rrf^, «ra"nro sr^r * t srnptft
**v£( qara irr sprofft «% sfft 
^TTtftr spr *rrc*ft *mr%*r sr̂ sr *rc 
$tsh^ t^r *r% i w  ?T3crt i t c -  
(N o t srfcr 3 # r r  i

'Tsr f¥ ^ % w t  |, ^ ptt r̂t t^n:
qr w  r̂rtr i fasnff

vr^rtpr ’aft 3n%t crrt%# irrawnlN’qrc 
t o t  % ^  m  % ?rt*r 

$sr %  5^  f?r§ ^ t o f r  gxwt" 
^  | i

sfc?*? % fcff^r r̂t wrrcrr ^pnjxsr 
WJTr̂ n 3jt̂  «rk s?r % n̂r
^rrfinr ^rsmr fasrr r̂m i 

if sftss zxzk spripT fo% r̂rt i

% f^r *rs® *nrs 
«r^r t  f ^ r  srw <fr ^  ?flrc <rc *nrr 
*t*f fo  j j t o o  3 r ^ , ftrwft1, vm v* *r 
sr&r «frc fsr?n:
% w ro -w r ff^fi t  w w r  
*stct mf?^ i v t  wr VRff ^  «TC

*3f $i sfriftnrfar
WC »(Af i WffcflJ 

fr t  it | f*P ^nrr v t vrwnpft 
or̂ t smrr «rr i *Pt§ invft ̂  ®trt 
TT|WT«n I VTf̂ î RL ̂  ̂ TRT ’SfTŷ TT
«TT I %r*P«T IWt »̂ 4SflR
>rW»r f̂&nrr 3f $  * (  tft *tf * «n^r 
^  ff̂ r ’sn^r «rr, ^rr^r &r snr ^  
art nf x$t %'t i ?ft q *  <ffx i  arfTsr 

«r?r ’srtt «mr fire
’srnr f̂t spTtfV * m  ^  w*r i

w t  % fff*r ^  f w r y ^  «frr 
$ i

j» « .»  *«.»* y>A]

jlii{ ijffl 'jb  * ; Qf1̂  u>^0

£tj* % ^iyi i  »̂' ^aa- ^

cJj,i» ^  jyLul* ,jJ  *S y*. cpj

0*>~ $  4  ^  W  uH4 <r
(J»! ~ (j>a <J*>^

*a,aa' >t) tj9^ Jr**
«s -* J  Jl -  W)#^> 

<—Ct« «.y} ^J) ijt** -  4$ 

<&.$ ufl>* *-?* "f&  
IjfXi JL ,j**  “ (j** ^ vŝ 4

jXfSI £j"~ ijfa *  !i t j  ~

fy. X ^
? j  ^  «* t*i -  a  W , j V  
»* j, J  ^  ^  J ,  ^ f

f3' -  i  ufi*3 9s C^**al ^

J** ($ “ t>** Jt) IT1*1**
i  <J*I -  ^  4?»^- V  fK
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/  OiM ^  «$■*

)<f *$ <ft jJJJ)'* JP i  

*4*1) *  wVj$ ^
<» i .  ,>** **>* -  J *  V * *

uA  <# j iS  tf»)te> *%■ ^

-  -? U* U*> *h »  7 7  «-»>*

,1 ^  ^

J l *#-*> j* i 35*  -S U>
ft&sJ jj»f |̂ ,jf4) 5*

jC«l |4 a*(|i  ̂ j»5) f f  it*

**
- *  uj*5 ^  ^  r3’

ijS \S,-slfr«5),j3 jrW Jr*
j*5) ^ *yi  >i <^*^° vS-.-J

4 0  J )  Ji c**“*

^  <s-5t ^ y V  3» *

<£ * 5 ) 3»* 24 J i  S  *>**)

^  Ut'** *->**'5° » ‘ 3» *  9
113* -  j*J> viS .*#*, Juj, 39>J 4

- 4  j y  ^  - <* u*-** If*

V"— d  ft) yjr ctf**3 ** (J*3*** ^

* û >® i_r*̂  ^  <£ <£>* ** j * ^
a  Uj *Av> ,j3#> «* >U$)

^  (**> J - *< l** L>**
? ^  >* V>* 

t*  ̂ ^  o t^  U î** ijjJ
J»l !)• J.I.U& l«^l 4f

*<£ ^  ^
*** L>*e >* «*H eM* ** «_*■* ^

o**  <4 4 t  -  jt  1*5

0+* «V  V  ijfr* lJ*I

»> •W3 ^  t>*’* *V>f{
-  J> >t^

i  ^  ^  > t̂< Ĉ ) 4-f1**
*> jA fr-^ i! J W  *1 ^»»a»

>i c jS  -  A ft*** ji til! *4 -  4

!>** iE>  ̂ J+5J U>tu )tj U^. 

£ )*  ^<J> 3»^ l6  *S £  Jl*«i-

U1O5  ̂*J*> “U3 ^
*̂»jli £>)*4y*'! »j ~i*

tf'))>^ >*Jj £ JjjlX-nSljJ ifiwkjll

^ W  ^#t* ^  c^ ** l jjf
ijH *  ^  >jl W3

&.>!•**
^*, L-^> *->f

a.fa'to v̂lX̂ jlak J_

$  jA  ~ (J** <*) **>< «£">
J- «!*• J5iS ^
4  jS i2»j)j r&l fjt>f

m fo  f*> P  i. $y±£ JL
t£» ji ^  J j*  J p  i«JjJfl

-l*j u»l£.» (f 25® >4 " i  ^

V&S J  ^  ji v^** c>̂
j t^l -  Jt

-  Ji ^  *> 

t5 v^* if*** J  ‘-Afy*J ^
ij^®j *— 4̂  i! ^
•L jJt'f >< û *5 <* ^  ri
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Jnk* ^ 4 5

& )fi Jiti ttf*f «A*'«r citff If f?

u A *  x  u1*) • 41 t)* *  u»i 

cA*> f  v f  * i*** c ^ jr -

-  j i  W*i 'S’mh# W  , j V  

j V  X

uS**“*  ̂ u*  ̂ iJ** t3 I'M  
A IJ*>* ti>*^ "  * L»>* cJ*t*

« c W “ v J ^  *•*»< v f  ^  

*-5f ^yfj* <£ >rJ 40 w **
*.»>Jli )U. û 3 40 (J»/ S’ .̂)3f
)3)^ JiA^SJf Jt$*J ^  uJ*f “J&>* 

« lejro,*JU J W  \J*)

jjf J  fa* l5* ^

cW

cJ^ j V  *5*fl <£ & J*1* £ y*

**) ^  -
/  Jjf ^yUd 409 )4*J vftJli 

*£* ) $A«d ,*  0 *» JU. J  ^

k'M )Ĵ  ^  uŜ 1 >*
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civil administration and quasi- 
administration organisation.”
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(Pun) The Report of the Mmislry 
is really very encouraging Touixst 
traffic hag increased I do not want to 
go into the figures, but there are cer
tain areas which have not been
covered

The Report says that sea beaches 
mountain resorts and marine duves 
should be developed, but nothing has 
been done m our area Pun Konarak 
and Bhubaneshwar are considered to 
be the golden triangle of tounsm 
Bhubaneshwar is a beautiful c ly of 
temples but even today group book
ing by Boeing cannot be done Though 
the Minister was kind enough to write 
to me m February 1975, saying that 
a Boeing service would be introduced 
to Bhubaneshwar nothing has been 
done yet Smce there is no group 
booking by Boeing there is no hotel 
accommodation The ITDC has not set 
up any hotel in Bhubaneshwar or 
Konarak or Puri the three most beau
tiful places In that area
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The tensile of Konsrak attracts a 
i large number of visitors from out- 

jgide. The rock cut caves of Khanda- 
jgiri, tke edicts of Asoka at Dhaulagiri 
atod the Jaugara inscriptions of Asoka 
also attract a large number of 
foreign, especially Buddhist, touriits, 
but no facilities are available therefor 
their stay Or accommodation.

The $ea beach from Konarak to 
Puri is beautiful and eight years ago 
the department started constructing a 
marine drive, but only five miles were 
completed and the rest remains to 

3>e completed still. If it is completed,
: you cast reach Puri from Konarak 

within one hour.

The Archaeological Department has 
■taken up the preservation of the an
cient temple at Puri. The Pun temple 
has been found to be much more su
perior to the Konarak temple. A lew 
months ago the Minister was kind 
enough to visit that area, but he was 
there Only for a few hours and 
he did not want to make any commit
ment because he knows there is so 
much potentiality for development in 
that area, but he has done nothing So, 
I request him to see that this sta 
beach is developed, which is much 
more attractive than the Koval am 
beach. There are absolutely no mo
tels available there There is one 
lodge called Pant Niwas, but no food 
ib available there and so the tourists 
carry food from Bhubaneshwar and 
come back in the same car.

Steps should be taken to develop 
the National Park at Simlipal where 
you can see tigers roaming about m 
the daytime. No funds have been 
provided for its development, though it 
is much more beautiful than Kaztr- 
anga. Similarly, Chilka Lake is a 
hird sanctuary where in winter a 
large number of birds migrate from 
the Himalayan areas. If developed, it 
■can attract a large number of tour
ists.

In the literature of the Tourist De
partment there is no information about 
the temples of Pvri, Konarak and 
Bhubaneshwar, I was informed that 
Tatas are opening a five star hotel 
at Mangalore because of the Kudre- 
mukh project, but they are prepared 
to open a five star hotel in Bhuba
neshwar If there is one Boeing service 
to that city every day, and two such 
hotels if there are two services a day. 
If the ITDC has no funds private par
ties are prepared to start hotels, but 
there must be a Boeing service, so 
that tourists can come there. The Cal- 
cutta-Delhi service starts at 7.30 from 
Delhi and reaches Calcutta at 9.30 
with hardly 30 or 40 passengers. It 
can be extended to Bhubeneshwai

And we can come in the next morn
ing fiom Bhubaneshwar via Calcutta. 
There is no difficulty, in doing this It 
is going empty 50 per cent of the 
seats are vacant. If there is that faci
lity, than a large number of tourists 
can go there. Or we can have one 
Delhi-Bhubaneshwar via Khajurao 
service so that the tourists can go 
there. There is a service between 
Calcutta and Hyderabad. It can also 
touch Bhubaeshwar and link north 
with the south. In that way, there 
are facilities and the Bhubaneswar 
Airport has the facilities for landing 
of Boeings So, there is no difficulty. 
But that should be taken up by the 
Ministry. I would urge upon the 
Minister fKfot Bhubaneshwar should 
be connected with a Boeing either 
with Calcutta-Hyderabad or Delhi- 
Bhubaneswar or via Khajurao or 
Khaiuraho or Banaras.

Long ago, when Dr Karan Singh 
was in charge, at that time, there was 
a proposal to set up a cyclone warning 
radar station in Paradeep. But, so 
far nothing has been done. When 
the Demands for Grants of these 
things come, then only the question 
of cyclone warning radar station 
comes. As far as the eastern region 
id concerned. It is always affected 
cyclone. From VisMg upto Mldnapur. 
that is the only place which can give
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a really good warning to the people, 
anti 'the Government Is quite awere 
of the problem. So far no step hoe yet 
been taken to set up a cyclone warn
ing station in Paradeep and it is be
cause the zone is cyclonically affected.

It was promised by the previous Mi
nister in this House and 1 would re
quest the present Minister to take up 
this matter and see that the Radar 
Station is immediately set up.

Formerly, there was an air ser
vice between Calcutta-Rourkela and 
Bhubaneswar which had been with
drawn. From Bhubaneswar to Rour- 
kela, it is a distance of 300 miles. One 
has to travel in round about way. 
Why should not an air service be 
started between these two places? 
Now, a second service has been in
troduced between Calcutta and Bhu
baneswar. It should go to Rourkela 
and Jharagoda. So, the second service 
introduced between Bhubaneswar to 
Calcutta does not carry more passen
gers, but if it comeg via Rourkela, 
there are a large number of passen
gers, the Government Servants and 
others who come for some business 
to Rourkela. Then there is also this 
steel authority who has got some 
work in Bhubaneswar who can avail 
of this facility. If they have really in
troduced a second service for the be
nefit of the people—it must come via 
Rourkela and Bhubaneswar—Rourkela 
Calcutta or Calcutta-Rourkela-Bhu- 
baneswar. So, it can help the people 
as well as the internal traffic of the 
State and also save a lot of T.A. & 
D.A. of the Government Servants be
cause they can avail of air facilities.
1 think the Orissa Government has 
also written about this matter. I think 
the Minister will examine this and 
do whatever is possible.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI SUREN-

xsstA p a l  am m y. w , D m *-
Opeaker, Six, I am thankful
to the tom, Ifambera Iqr flwir 
Jiments and the good things they nave 
said About the activities of the Minis
try of Tourism and Civil Aviation. I  
am also thankful to those who have 
made some good suggestions and 
constructive criticism about the work
ing of the Ministry.

It has been appreciated rad realised1 
by one and all that tourism is a very 
important economic activity and an'in
dustry. It is also accepted by the 
worst sceptics all over the world that 
this is an important activity by all 
standards. It is something in which 
all countries, particularly the develop
ing countries should take more and 
more interest. Even the world’s best 
economists have now realised that this 
is an up and coming industry and it 
has four very imortant and signifi
cant plus points in its favour. One 
is that according to the incremental 
capital output ratio formula it has 
been calculated that investment in 
tourism is the best and the most effi
cient way of earning foreign exchange 
as compared to investment in other 
commodity producing industries. And 
secondly, tourism gives the maximum 
return for minimum investment and 
without any depletion of any of our 
national resources. The latter fact 
is more important, because in other 
export-oriented industries, a great 
deal of raw material and power is 
consumed for producing a particular 
commodity before it is exported and 
in that way, our national resources are 
depleted to that extent. In tourism, 
we do not export anything, our exports 
are invisible. We have what nature 
has given us and what our ingenious 
and very skilful human beings have 
produced. We show them to the tour
ists and earn very useful foreign ex
change.

Thirdly( the potential of employ
ment in tourism has also been appre
ciated. It is very very high specially
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in regard our educated unemployed
in the country> Fourthly, the “Multi
plier Effect” of our tourism on our
economy has been calculatod to be 3.2 
at the lowest and 3.0 at the highest
which means that this particular in
dustry generates more business op
portunities and more jobs for our citi
zens than any other industry in the
country of the same size and magni
tude.

Thus, it has been realised and ap
preciated that tourism is a very im
portant activity and industry in deve
loping countries because 1 does solve 
our balance of paymen difficulties 
and our chronic shortage of foreign
exchange.

In the context of our conditions, the 
opportunities of developing tourism m
our country are immense. Ours is a 
land which has received the choicest
gifts from mother nature. As some
hon. Members have said, we have
high snow-capped mountains; we have
deserts; we have tropical forests and 
every type of scenic beauty that one
can really wish for to feast one’s eyes
on Man has also lent his hand m
enriching our lives. Durmg the past
thousands of years our very skilful
artists have created some exquisite
pieces of art and architecture all over
this vast land for foreigners to come
and see.

Above all, our ancient culture and 
civilisation has also given us a unique
life style, a unique' mental attitude,
towards life here and the life here
after which is an enigma to the people
of the Occident who are fasinated by
our country. They want to come here
and see our country. It is now upto 
us to gear ourselves up and to take 
full advantage of 'the assets we pos
sess and attract more and more tourists
to our country. This has been appre
ciated by the Department and we
have conducted a number of studies
which have been particularly aimed 
at promoting tourism and finding out
way® and means to fill up the gaps in

our infra-strufcturai set-up as early as
possible.

There are a lot of deficiencies
which should be made up, and we
have to keep before ourselves clearly
defined targets of annual growth. We
have laid down a number of targets
of annual growth for ourselves. Also,
the Department has kept before itself
certain guidelines which can be re
garded as basic considerations behind
the policy of encouraging foreign
tourists to India.

A criticism has recently been made
and specially the Estimates Committee
of Parliament has referred to this
question that Hie Department does not
have a policy, a national policy on
tourism. This is a matter which my
senior colleague will deal with when 
he replies to the debate. At this
point of time, I would like to mention 
that while it is true that we do not
have a formal policy, nonetheless we
are going all along following certain 
guidelines and plans which were
evolved and approved by the Plan
ning Commission. We have achieved
considerable success in our efforts and
It would not be correct to say that
we have been steering a rudderless
ship, so-to-speak, for all these years
We have been going all along certain
well defined guidelines and they
have paid us good dividends.

I am not going into the details of
the achievements of our Ministry.
They have Been exhaustively given
in the Annual Report of our Ministry 
which the hon. Members must havr 
read. I would however like to poin.
out and highlight a few of the mart
important achievements of the De
partment. In regard to tourist an 1-
vals, in the ’50s, we had only 20,000 
tourists coming to our country. In 
the last 20-25 years, the figure has
risen to 4.65 lakhs in 1975, registering
an increase of 10 per cent over the
previous year. This itself may not ap
pear to be very spectacular and re
markable achievement. But it has to
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be viewed in the overall context of 
tourism all over the world. In order 
to appreciate how much we have 
achieved, what it means, we must t ake 
'i'nto account the fact that during the 
last couple of years, because of esca -
lation in prices, the price hike and 
recession all over the \VOrld. th 2 long-
haul traffic in the world has gone 
d own by 15 per cent., and the growth 
of tourism in the world context has 
gone up by only 2 per cent wlw:·eas 
ou r growth rate has go11e up by 10 
per cent. When we compar e our 
·growth of 10 per cent with 2 n·~r cent 
~orld growth we could really appre-
Cia te the significance of our achieve-
ment. 

Another thing. worth remembering 
i s that the average stay of a tourist 
in India is 25 days. This is t he highest 
fn the world. The worlcl average- i.s 
unly three to four days per tourist 
whereas, in our country. a 1 ourist 
~pends 25 days or nigh! s-- Hnd this 
'des tin a tion ' tourism is far ~~ <:re 
i)er:eficial . . 

SHRI VA SA NT SA THE (Akola): 
Ihat is because this is not a coun try 
flut a continent! 

SHR.I SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
rhat is quite correct. So. we are 
<encou raging this destination tourism 
·~)ecause it is more beneficial 1 han 
'stop-over' tourism. T am mentioning 
lhis only in order to compare it witli 
1he figure of tourist arr ivals of other 
coun tries. 

As regards foreign exchange. last 
yea r. in 1975 we earned more than 
Rs. 100 crores in foreign exchange and 
it h as showed an increase of 11.8 per 
.rent over the prev ious y ear. If you 
compare that with the estimated world 
!'eceipt during the same neriod . wh ich 
has only 10 per cent hi gh er 1h::m in 
L974, our growth is more ~han ihe 
world average. During the period 1 9f>9 
1o 1975 t he estimated world receipt 
:Irom t rurism showed a growth rate of 

only 12 per cent wbcereas our growth 
rate during the same period came to 
21. per cent. So, in that regard, our 
performance has been something about 
which we can really feel satisfied and 
prou~ · 

All t hese things indicate th at 
Tourism is no longer a 'fad' a.s some 
people r all i t or something we have 
to humour. It is ncif so; it is a very 
important economic activity wliich is 
beneficial to 1he economy of our conn-
try. anc. I think a country like India 
should pay more attention to it and 
get the m aximum benefit out of it . 

Now. Shrimati P arvathi K rishnan 
und one or two other Members h ad 
said that our share of world traffic 
a nd world tourism is very small and 
that we do not compare favou rably 
with Yugoslavia, Spa1n, Mexico et c. 
It is true 1hat. w hen romparerl 1o ihe 
perform;omce of those countries . our 
performance does not compare credi-
tably. But our achievement has to l.'e 
seen in th e ligh t of our l irniiaHom. 
Our limitations a re . hrst of dl. short-
age of funds. We do not hav<? as 
much money as we wan t for de\'elop-
ment of tourism. Secondly. we h ave 
other important national priorities; 

tourism is not as important for us as 
some ot.hier things in our CQLHl t rv. Our 
economic and social objech ves being 
what they are, naturally the Govern-
m el'l t h as to spend m ore money in 
other sectors. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE :;.r,;.,· m;~ch 
'Jf lhe hnndre-cl crores you earned was 
;·e-investerl for promoting tourism? 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: It 
will be digressing from t he main 
point.. but I m ay answer th at on 
touris t promotion we spent only fi per 
cent of t he foreign exchange e~1rned 

from Tourism. A cost- l.Jen eflt study 
h as been carried out ancl it has i~1cli

caled that this compares fa,·our ably 
w ith other countries in our neigh 'JoUr-
hood . They spent 30 per cent to 40 
per cent on Tourism promotion where-
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4ft India spent only 5 per cent So, In 
that regard, our performance is really 
creditable.

Another limitation ia our distance 
from the toufTst ^eheraflng' markets.
Most of the tourists come from western 
countries, from America and West 
European countries which are far away 
from here and they have to spend a 
lot of money on air journey etc. This 
is an inhibiting factor, to that extent.

It is true that out of the 213 million 
tourists who crossed the borders all 
over the world m 1975, India received 
a very meagre share of only 0.22 per 
cent, and out of thp estimated world 
receipt of foreign echxange of $ 3.9 
billions earned by the world at large, 
our earnings were only Rs. 104 crores. 
This, again, is a mere drop in the 
ocean and very insignificant But. in 
order to understand and appreciate 
our performance, this oroblem has to 
be seen in its proper perspective. The 
fact of the matter is that, whether we 
like it or not, tourism today is tied to 
development It means that the 
largest number of tounsts came from 
developed and affluent countries apd 
the largest number of tourists goes to 
developed countries. The House will 
be interested in knowing that nearly 
93 2 per cent of the tourists go to 
developed countries, and the developing 
world—including Africa, Asia and 
Latin America and the rest—which is 
a vast area in terms of size gets only
6 8 per cent of the world tourist traffic. 
This is something which has to be 
appreciated 1o understand what we 
are doing and achieving. Again, out 
of this 6.8 per cent, if we take out 
countries like Australia, New Zealand 
and Japan which lie in the Asian 
region but which are developed coun
tries, then the share of the genuinely 
developing countries goes down to ap
proximately 4 1/2 or 5 per cent. It 
will also be relevant to note here that 
out of the 6.8 per cent tourists who 
go to developing countries, the share 
of 'South TElla^'only 10 per cent.

Africa gets 24 par cent, Middle-East 
gets 20 7 per cent and Pacific and Far- 
East 44.8 per cent. Very little is left 
for South Asia in which India lies. 
India's share in South Asia is of the 
order of 34.6 per cent and the share of 
other countries in our neighbourhood 
is: Pakistan 11 per cent; Nepal 5.3 per 
cent; Shri Lanka 6.B per cent; anil 
Iran, which is our nearest rival, it is 
33 per cent. In this background our 
option an3 our choice is very limited. 
We have to operate m a very narrow 
fled. It is a ftoct of life which nobody 
can wish away. IT is a fact that tou
rism goeg & fRe" developed countries. 
In this background, when we look 
at the achievement of nearly half a 
milllSn lour&fs, X think, it is quite 
encouragethg. But I do not say that 
we shoul3 be complacement about it, 
and we should not make more efforts 
in this direction. The fact is that many 
efforts are being made by the Depart
ment Nonetheless, the 10 per cent 
growth and si> many tourists m this 
background are quite encouraging.

Shri Sanghi mentioned that the De
partment has no targets for the future. 
May I just point out to him and, 
through vou, Sir, to the entire House .

SHRI VASANT SATHE He said that 
you have low targets.

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH Our 
targets are realistic, which we may be 
able to achieve. We do not want to 
fix higher targets which we cannot 
achieve. It is no use setting high tar
gets which cannot be achieved In 
view of the circumstances prevailing 
around us, we are properly geared up 
and are making preparations to see 
that we are able to receive about 8 lakh 
tourists per year after the end of the 
5th Plan The Ministry has taken a 
number of steps to see that this rate 
of growth continues and the rise is 
maintained all through and all the in
frastructural needs of the country are 
fulfilled in order to receive this large 
number of tourists a few years hence.
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SHRI ZX P. JADBJA (Jamnagar);, 
What about hotel accommodation?

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: Sir, 
it is true that in the setting up of in
frastructure, hotel accommodation is 
very basic, and we are short of hotel 
accommodation, but tbis is a matter 
which we are very seriously seized of 
and we are ploing our best to make 
good the deficiency. The position is 
that in 1973, we had 10,754 hotel rooms. 
By the end of 1975. as a result of our 
efforts and the efforts of the private 
entrepreneurs, this figure has risen to 
15,462. That means, within a period 
of less than three years, we have in
creased our hotel accommodation by 
50 per cent we are still short of 11,000 
rooms which we have to build as early 
as possible to make ourselves ready 
for receiving 8 lakh tourists from 1978 
onwards. This gap is sought to be 
filled up through the activities of the 
private sector organizations as well as 
ITDC and to a certain extent through 
the Department of Tourism also. We 
have approved 79 new hotel projects 
in the private sector. When they are 
completed, they will give us 7,200 addi
tional rooms in the next two or three 
years.

14 hrs.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KPISH- 
NAN. I mean, is the private sector 
being given loans?

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: I 
will take a note of that point and 
come to that later on.

ITDC intends to build hotels and 
motels also. When their schemes are 
completed, they will give us an addi
tional accommodation to the extent of 
2500 rooms. That comes to about 9700 
and the balance, we are hoping would 
be made up by the activities of the 
Department of Tourism who are also 
constructing travel lodges and youth 
hostels and what we call supplement
ary accommodation all over the coun- /

fay. In this way we propose to fill OP 
the gap.

Now, the hon. Member Mr. S athe 
raised a point whether all will be five- 
star hotels. Our policy is to go in for 
more and more two and three-star 
hotels. As far as ITDC is concerned, 
they will concentrate on accommoda
tion which will cater to the needs °f 
the middle income group.

As far as the private sector is con
cerned, we will leave it open to them. 
It is entirely left to them whether they 
will put up five-tar hotels or two-star 
hotels or three-starhotels, but as far 
as we are concerned, we will try and 
encourage them to go in for cheaper 
type of accommodation also. They go 
by market conditions.

As far as the matter of loans, raised 
by Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan, is con
cerned, we have a scheme whereby we 
give loans to private entrepreneurs for 
constructing hotels. This is being 
done in order to fill up the gap which 
I mentioned earlier because a large 
amount of accommodation is required 
by the country. We are unable to do 
it ourselves. We are encouraging pri
vate hoteliers to come also and loan 
and incentives are given for construct
ing hotels.

Air transport is another bottleneck 
which creates difficulties in the deve
lopment of tourism. In that respect 
also, both our national carriers are 
taking certain steps. For instance. Air 
India is going in for more jumbos in 
future. They are increasing their fleet 
strength and the Indian Airlines has 
decided to purchase Air Buses and I 
think three of them will be coming by 
the year’s end and there will be more 
to follow later on. They are also going 
through an exercise for selecting a 
short-haul plane for regional and 
feeder routes and once these new air
planes come to the Indian Airlines, I 
think this problem will be solved.

In the publicity field, a well-co
ordinated publicity and promotional 
marketing programme to1 uattar way
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SHRX VASANT SATHE: Do we hava 
an'office in japan?

t&rough our o{Stags abroad as wen as 
by promotional teams abroad.
Becsntly we sent a team to Australia,
Japan and Middle East where our offi
cers and representatives of the travel 
trade contacted the local people in 
order to create interest in India.
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SHRI SURENDRA PAL SjySGH: Yes, 
we have. There is a proposal to open 
an office in Osaka and later on, in 
Hong Kong also.

As regards new offices, a reference 
hag been made that our tourism is all 
western-oriented. I think Shrimati 
Parvathi Krishnan mentioned that. She 
also said that we are not making any 
efforts to attract more tourists from 
South East Asia and the Middle East. 
That is not so. It is a fact that more 
touristg come from Western countries. 
Certainly, I think it is not her intention 
that we should stop them coming to 
our country. But what we are doing 
is that, in oddition to that......

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN: I said—African countries also.

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: We 
are making every effort possible to tap 
new sources of tourists. For instance, 
in the Middle East, we have opened 
an office in Kuwait----

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN: 
Only in Kuwait.

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH. It 
is just a beginning. We have to see 
the performance of the Kuwait office 
and if we And that more and more 
tourists are coming and that we need 
more offices, certainly we will open 
more offices. For instance, there is a 
ptoposal to open an office in Iran. A 
large number of Iranians want to come 
to India. In fact we are mindful of 
the fact that we have to pay more at
tention to our neighbours, to South- 
East Asia, to the Middle-East and try 
to get more and more people from 
there. Then, efforts are made to at
tract Buddhist tourists to India. Many 
of them are coming from Japan, from 
Sri Lanka, Thailand, etc. and their 
number it Increasing every year. It 
is not that we are not paying attention 
to South-East Arts..

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN; What about African countnes? 
You do not have any office anywhere?

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: So 
far we have not paid attention to 
Africa, but I have taken a note of what 
you have said. We will think of that 
also. We have very good economic as 
well as political relations with the 
African countries. We are making a 
sort of a survey to And out what possi
bilities there are and to what extent 
we can go in opening offices there. We 
will see what can be done to streng
then our relations with the African 
countries, particularly, with the new* 
ly-independenlt countries of Africa 
because in the political field a$ also 
in the economic field pur relations 
with them are getting closer and clo
ser. In this field also we shall try 
to come closer.

As regards informative and effective 
literature, something has been said 
that our publicity material is not upto 
the mark. I do not agree with that 
We are producing 5 million units of 
tourist literature in various languages 
including Arabic and Persian. I think 
that our productions and our publica
tions have been greatly appreciated all 
the world over, and our publications 
have won many international awards

Special concessional fares have also 
been offered by Air India from count
ries like America, Australia, Gulf, 
Europe and Japan to attract more tou
rists.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN: It should be dealt with by the 
Department of Tourism and not by 
the rtDC. The Department of Tou
rism has a much wider expertise. 
That is the point.



SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
Tourist literature is being made by 
the ITDC on behalf of the Depart
ment of Tourism. The suggestion 
made by the hon. Member will be 
considered. We are satisfied with their 
oerformance and so ig the case with 
the travel agents and travel agencies 
all over the world.

Indian Air Lines have introduced 
“Discover India” fares on their ser
vices. Indian Air Lines have introduc
ed this 21 day fare. These are ail 
measures to attract more and more 
tourists.

Something was said about the 
customs difficulties and formali
ties It is true that some foreign 
tourists had complained about the 
harassment that was caused 1o them 
as also, about the irksome formalities. 
We took up the matter with the con
cerned authorities, and I am happy to 
say that the rules and regulations have 
been regularised to a/ certain extent 
and those rules have been streamlined 
and there is less h&rssment now to 
the tourists at the customs counter.

I would now like to refer to a few 
specific points raised by the hon. 
Members.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan said 
something about the postings of our 
officers to Overseas Offices on an ad 
hoc basis. That is not so. We have 
a definite policy of selecting officers, 
The officers “are selected on merit and 
only those officers are posted abroad 
who have put in more than three years 
service at headquarters. They are tho
roughly trained before they are sent.
It is wrong that the rule of thumb is 
applied.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH
NAN: Have you a Selection Commit
tee?

SHRJ SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
Yes. The Minister is also involved 
Each and every case of foreign post-
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ing is gone into v*ry carefully, 
incumbent is chosen with utmost ew t

About the loans, I have already ans
wered.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan said 
that our figure of 4,65,000 is not re
flecting thef correct picture and that 
the growth rate comparison is iUuso> 
ry. From 1964 to 1974 our tourist arri
vals have been rising at an annual 
compound rate of U per cent. We are 
going up and up every year. It is not 
a sudden spurt. We have been main
taining a growth rate of 11 per cent 
right through but in 1975 it was 10 
per cent. We expected 15 per cent, but 
we could not reach that figure.

Shri Koya praised our Kovalam 
project. But he also said that there are 
other beautiful places m Kerala which 
can also be developed by the Central 
Government. It is true. It is not only 
in Kerala but all over India there are 
many places. Our country abounds in 
these places. The only difficulty is the 
financial constraints. As and when 
we come to know about the place 
which is attracting foreign tourists or 
has the potential of doing so, we deve
lop it at Centrâ  expense. But it is 
not possible to go everywhere and 
develop every place. It is our inten
tion that all beautiful places should be 
developed at some time or the ether.

In the end, may 1 just make an 
appeal to the hon Members? It is ture 
that the Ministry and the Department 
of Tourism is making a great deal of 
efforts for promotion of lounsm but 
no amount of effort on our part, on 
fhe part of the Government machinery 
will have the desired effect, unless we 
can have the involvement of the people 
and the cooperation of the people of 
this country in this endeavour. Touri
sm will prosper only when our foreign 
guests go back from our country ha pay 
and contented, taking back with them 
happy memories of thsir stay in India, 
and that, to a very great extent, de
pends upon how they are treated by 
our own people, not only by the Go
vernment agencies, but by the taxi-
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drivers, Hue atoopJfceepers, the ordinary 
man in ifce ataiM, efc. Our people must 
treat * tourist as Bn honoured guest. 
The tourist comes into contact with 
ell sorts of people end a great deal de
pends on how he is treated by every- 
body, as I mentioned already. If the 
people of the country appreciate the im
portance of tourism and if they treat 
every foreigner as an honoured guest, 
we will indeed be very happy and we 
will achieve great success in this re
gard. I would therefore appeal to the 
hon. Members for their cooperation in 
this regard and impress this upon all 
those with whom they come into 
contact that with their cooperation 
and involvement we fan achieve great 
success and we will be able to create 
a congenial and friendly climate for 
the foreigner to come and visit this 
country.

SHRI VASANT SATHE- We will 
convey this to taxi-drivers, to your 
officers at the airport, etc. We will 
convey this "to them.

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHEI RAJ 
BAHADUR) - He is appealing to the 
people as a whole.

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: At 
the commencement of South Asian 
Tourism Year 1975, the hon. Prime 
Minister gave a very inspiring mes
sage to the nation. The gist of that 
message was that this country of ours 
should receive eivery visitor as a 
friend and should make him feel 
happy, he is to be treated as our ho
noured guest. X would therefore appeal 
to the hon. Members to carry the 
message of the hon. Prime Minister to 
every nook and comer of this country 
so that a congenial climate is created, 
a climate of friendship, amity, and 
understanding, so ihat the foreigner 
who comes to this * country will be 
happy about his Visit and will carry 
pleasant memories with him. This 
sort of attitude will also go a long way 
in bringing more and more tourists in
to our country.
766 LS—8
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«F? iff *lf ? wt 5 ® <^t ,w f t
«ft ^ET^t »ft f̂fT fW T » m  I eft 
5m f '^ T  I  ^ ^ t  T O  f̂t SJTTiT 
^ r q  i

$srfr arrar ^  | fw  %n *pf ^
^ FT  wrpftr 5T»T7f Sf f«P *T#5«i$f
Is f9P? 5ft ^5T ̂ JTTf T̂Ttfr Tt
g r  ?ftrr «T?% 5> WTTf ^rT 
iftt ftBT ^T%  ^  ^Jf|
qq^rf #  |% i wsrnrr 
*  %5STT f% 12 sth *tt w ?

aft ^  SRTtJ ^  ^  I ^  3FIS
flT?^ ^  | I V &  T̂PTPTT 3ft 5ft»T 
3?tt ^n% t  ^  % r  jffer
amr$ % ?twt ?^t ^  i w? ?̂rr 
w r  «rr <spr ^
#, ?rtft 3 R f  ^ r i r ^  ^ | t  ^  *nfr 
fq?n i ^  ^3rr»R% ?rr^ <r ^t

^ 3 * apt qfT w?t ir
?r ftniT, t  z m  fe w #  % % r  fit

s p r ^ ^ f ^  ^^rT5T«P|t m r ^ ft  
f»T5rr^ n̂y s o w ; «#«r ?t ^rr  
jfW an errarr r̂tarr g^t?T «ftr ^-r 
w  r r  srnj i ^  ftr srrsr 
m r  % i f r  VR9H ^  
?ttt f  %5ft ^tt ^  rr

ftfrr
T̂RT r̂f̂ TT J

far^vff % ^ft f*rr^ ^ r  ^
Wft | , ^ F t  fBT it  f̂t ^ffOT
1% f  i ^  «rW arjcf q pm  f^Rrr- 
W r  v t  ft ^rnft ^rrffTT # 
iff ?n# 'flrror f̂t fci v ifi r̂ror
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s p w r *PT rfH I W*T f W W  ^fr 1 4
for ?rr 21 far ^  # w t  
f*, g fw r fyyfflfW f »Ft *fr 

\

w t  i&t fo M  $r ^rr
TOV£q qTcTT $— *RTRT 1 ®RTST 2

*f v re ^ g  v R 5 R ( « f t r * f « ^ n r  
* t  q tfa r  ’ i f f  fe e  ^  

£  i **frcr 3 *ftr *rt¥ 4 3* $r 
9ft»r faraffi, w n r  1 tft?  w r  
2 i f  fs F f^ r  f ^ r  1 1 t o  sftw 
t o  f%E*rr arrcrr *ftr 
Jtft sfTTTT ^T%q: I

srifaff 3mr% % 3*® $tft ’rfr- 
on€t ^ f t  frrTft | fa  ^trc 
* t  <n :w ?fw  ^t^TSfT^rmTl,
9T5̂ T *?t ^ r  vaft 1 1 ^  cpr ^tjt 
«to jpof fg?r aft 3r $ot 5ft 
r̂grgrnrr fa TO2*f It t o  spr 

^  f  1 *?! f^P r 
w&fii *Ft *ft 1$ wm % *ft^r forr
3THT vrf^tr |

sft *rf?T ms : «RT m  ?ry-
% ftWPRT 1 1

*ft IlfVTT fTW $CTT: ftn>T*J?r »fi£f
^ 1 f*rrt ■sffl’ shnr fist
t|  I  ^Rft <ft «ft?T*ftaT fa$r 1 q m  
srffrsrf %  f^rtr f 1® m  ?frar t S  
jP? I, %ft «srrfjr srrq eiW
% fasr 1 1

«ft <Rwr tn£ : «tttt isVsr $
SffVf * t  <jfar T̂RT *rff$  I

mm *t*r : %fa«T 
*np% <ft $ h** *rw
^1% srfsr It fvc6  f ,  wr 

w m  fa  «ff^r | * f 
t  * *  *A fin t  1

F r r f  ^ n f f  *f 5rf # v»y 
27*j# | ( g?r% «rrqr %

SHTT
%fw? wtfr f ,  «rrwt ^*r 
^rr firwr |, P r  t  ^  ^  jt »̂t 
5T*ff TC g?T CTancf 3TRTT ^ t̂ T 
^  1 1 «rrr S«rc jpff fsrvr^ 1 
f s m r  ? r #  5 t o  f t  3ir^t ^t- 
f«lt{.. .

«ft ^sfjr ?n§ :  $ s to t  f«F?r 
*nft ^  m  ^  1 1

v f v r r  s m  wm :  t w f t  
Jf, ^ r  Trrft $  *nr% 1 1  f ^ f t  if ^t 
vt n # r r  ^ R f t  I ,  i ^ r t ?  tr^t 
eft p r f  5^H5r | t  Fararrl 1 1 
*n f^ ff  if  *  jrrar «wT ?r? ^  f  1 
'h V w s f s F T  *?t « m r  zptk eft # r  
5f ^ft ^ n r w «rTcrrt 1 #  fR ?  ?T 
^rtft *ft m tm  |— m  apnrar 
« r t t ^  f  # r  r̂nsr % ? r  t t  ^  
*re*rforr mm %\ %m tft fT^t 
f?r t r t  ,# T f  % if jptf f^nc 
5Tft I — fort? if w  3TRT *pt srsr 
farR̂ pai ft?rr ^nfgtr jrt f% v r r ^
2T*rc w%, fs p ^  w*m jfi? *rtr  
r*-^ viarsi ## 1

f®  qrfs r̂ art 3rrjr % *nft f —  
% *rrat 3*N|> frr *rr^r 
% ^ t f t  r̂ wmx f  xfR f * n f t
#to Wfo # 0  ,3RTVt *TfW * 0  TTcft
^ ^ > r ^ r 5 f t * r « w t » n c | ,  ^ f t
«fl?i€t ^  'PP? *T^r ^ f v  p ^ t  3fnft
*nc ^  i ^  *ft® ?fto i n t »  t r
5PTTfrr ^ iv ft f  <

«<t <rcfa m% :  < m  € t *  xato 
fro « w f  ?r|f a t w t  *px i
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•ftv’t a r c w m w r : *fto «rr|« tfU 
i m  wt| gft qr? w f t  t, «rr % 
«PT* % *i*TR fwnsr ^  «rrtff 
%f*R- «rtfr «rf«Rr tffaw mrtr
$  1 t f t  trag % trft €( f>rf §

% fa*$£ 5TRTT ^  #  t , ^
% srt % spf if  ^>fr n̂%tr 1

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI 
(Lakhimpur); The Ministry is designa
ted as the ministry of tourism and civil 
aviation from this one can easily pre
sume that more emphasis is laid on 
tourism and therefore I should like to 
speak on tourism first.

Ours is a very big country. Its flora 
and launa, hills and mountms rivers 
and lakes and temples and ruins, and 
what not, could be developed as spots 
of tourist attraction. Administratively 
temples and ruins of tcmpies, the De
partment of Archaeology are under the 
Ministry of Education and Culture and 
the forest reserves are under the 
Ministry of Agriculture. It is desirable 
that, there should be more co-ordina
tion between the ministries concerned 
in developing those areas into tourist- 
spots.

Apart from the commercial point of 
view, from the point of view of nation
al Integration also, people from diffe
rent parts of the country should know 
what is there fn other parts of the 
country. Therefore, there should be a 
great admixture and exchange of 
views by way of promoting tourism. 
It is known to every student of history 
that since ancient times from the days 
of Perilus and Megasthenes the travel* 
lers have introduced India to the rest 
of the world, it for that reason apart 
from the commercial potat of view and 
earning revenue the influx of tourist 
from abroad will help understand the 
problems and people of this; country. 
1 should urge upon ihe Minister to give 
serious thought to this point and sell 
oufc tourism to the outside world.

The department of tourism has pro
duced some good literature and tee 
folders. I have seen some of them. 1 
am sorry to say that some cl the litera
ture regarding certain regions, on cer
tain aspects, particularly temples and 
their ruins are erroneous. They are 
full of factual mistakes and they
create a wrong impression in. the minds 
ot the people living here and those 
who come from foreign countries also. 
I suggest that there should be a com
mittee of experts to give guidelines to 
the preparation of such literature and 
to scrutinise them before they are re
leased to Ihe public.

In matters of tourism* the eastern 
region beyond Calcutta, the five eas
tern states and two union territories, 
are completely neglected. It is not my 
accusation, it turns out from the re
port placed before us. The tourism 
department have constructed hotels; 
none of them is in the eastern re
gion. The Department has Travellers' 
Lodges they are not in the eastern re
gion. The departmental Restaurants, 
none of them is in the eastern region. 
With regard to transport facilities, they 
have a total fleet of 202 cars, vehicles 
and vans and none of then are placed 
in the eastern region Can there be a 
more glaring instance cf neglect than 
this?

There is some restriction on the en
try of foreign tourists into Ihe eastern 
region. I do not want that at the risk 
of the country’  ̂ safety and security, 
undesirable tourists should be allowed 
to go there. But within that frame
work of restriction, the tourism de
partment could do something so that 
the tourists could visit that area also.

Coming to the airlines, there are 
two boards of directors, one for AIC 
and the other for, IAC. in the private 
organisations we see interlinking ot 
capitals; here there is interlinking of 
directors; as many as four directors 
are both on Air India and on Indian 
Airlines Board. I do not know' the 
benefit of this. But 1 have some ap
prehension that this creates vested In
terests. Apart from thi& as many as
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seven retired airmarshala, axe direc
tors of those two boards, i.e. one* 
third of the total strength of 

members of the two boards* 
Jt seems that it is an extension of the 
Defence Services and it creates vested 
interests. If any passenger wants to 
travel by the EATS coach from Palam 
Airport to the city, he will just pur
chase the ticket and board the coach. 
The conductor of the coach will tell 
him that the coach will just leave the 
Airport towards the city but it is al
ways happening that the passengers 
have to keep on waiting not for 
minutes but hours. This sort of thing 
is encouraged by the Directors. This 
is what 1 presume. Therefore, I am 
compelled to say that it is the outcome 
of the vested interests. The IAC 
coach has been replaced by the EATS 
coach.

In Assam, there are six airports and 
Gauhati is the major airport for the 
entire Eastern region. That airport is 
known to everybody. Here what hap
pens is that two Boeing aircraft land 
at an interval of 10 to 15 minutes and 
they take off at an interval of 30 
minutes. During this period there is 
a big commotion in the checking coun
ter. These inconveniences to the pas
sengers could have been avoided had 
there been any imagination in timing 
the services, even without expanding 
1he airport for the time being. Great 
difficulties are faced by the passengers 
in this airport. For instance, there are 
only two ‘public conveniences’ for the 
passengers who disembark from two 
Boeings almost at a time and the 
space in the airport is quite 
inadequate even for standing. So. 
if the timing of these two Boeing 
services is properly adjusted, these in
conveniences could have been avoided 
and could be avoided. But that is not 
done. The services to the Eastern 
Region are controlled from Delhi or 
Calcutta. If something happens in 
Calcutta, say, bad weather, the entire 
services tot the Eastern Region are 
cancelled and the passengers in Gau
hati and their airports are stranded. 
So, my point is that' Gauhati should

have been a base for the Indian Air. 
lines for the Eastern Region. I would 
urge upon the Minister kindly to con
sider that Gauhati should be converted 
into a base airport for the entire 
eastern region. There are six airports 
in Assam includes Dimapur, Imphal 
and the proposed airport in Borapani. 
The operational H.Q, for these airports 
should be Gauhati, The plea of lack 
of finance should not be there and if 
the Minister seriously considers the 
development of air traffic in the region, 
he should take immediate action.

The air travel, after the partition of 
India, is no more a luxury for the peo
ple of the Eastern region. It is
absolutely essential. It is an absolute 
necessity. I come from Lakhimpur
where people used to travel by air 
before they had seen the railway 
engine or travelling by train. There 
was no railway line at that time.
After lhat, considering the incon
venience experienced by the people, 
an airport was established there
and people used to travel by air
from North Lakhimpur to .Torhat 
and Gauhati by air since 1945-46.
I am sorry to say that presently 
Gauhati is the capital of Assam
and it is not connected by air service 
withi North Lakhimpur though there is 
an airport at Lilubari. Now. the air 
service from Lilubari to Jorhat is there 
and then it connects Calcutta only as 
if Calcutta is the capital of Assam. 
Similarly people from Dibrugarh can
not come to Gauhati by air for all 4 he 
days of the week. There are connect
ing services for four days a week only. 
This can be augmented without intro
ducing more services by more adjust
ment of the time of the air lines ser
vices. At present there is one service 
from Calcutta—Gauhati to Jorhat, i.e. 
IAC 249 and IAC 250 from Jorhat to 
Gauhati Calcutta. If there is proper 
adjustment of timing of these services 
and that of the Flights Nos. 211 and 
212, passengers can alight at Jorhat 
and catch a plane for Lilabhari or for 
their return journey to Gauhati. It 
only requires a re-arrangement of tim
ing and nothing more.
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fShri Biswanarayan Shagtri]
So far as Chabua airport Is concern

ed, if any member of this House has 
ever visited that place, I need not say 
anything. The passengers there have 
to get down at the national highway 
at a distance of 1 KM from the airport' 
and stand there till the airport coach 
comes to pick them up. When the 
coach comes, they are taken inside the 
airport because it is under the Defence 
Ministry and private vechdcles are not 
allowed.

I put a question whether the 
Mohanbari civil airport has been ab- 
endoned and the reply was, it has not 
been abendoned. I made a careful 
study of the report but nowhere could 
1 find any expenditure being provided 
for any scheme to revive the Mohan
bari airport. I do not know the reason. 
Pending reopening the Mohanbari air
port at least there should be the mini
mum facilities to protect the passengers 
standing there at the High way from 
rain and sun. You know, Sir, it Is a 
heavy rainfall area having about 200” 
of rain a year. People get drenched 
and there is not even a shed thiere to 
give protection to the people who get 
down from the vehicles and are waiting 
to board the IAC coach to the airport 
terminal.

I request the minister to consider 
these suggestions. With these words,
I support the Demands.

*ft jrsft* . 3«rrcf?r
aft *  f s  f  ^ r r
i  i sntft sr̂ rsr ?  sfoKsr % ’tft
fjiTsnr ^ i f , fatT srftflrr i 
ŝ rrar ^s-*nPThr «pt t̂ P | I 
IrfVsr srtft era? *?rr efrflw *?> 
^^rrsfcr srtfY «ft i srnrit T t 1 1  
%f%?T ffPcFCT % *rnt

1 1  w%?r ft wfr *rmT
| %fa?r m & m  *  f t *  % v n n  

*rr% ̂  ftwsr ft ft  1 1  
?rt % Tn-fr ift wwr ft f  ftrfc 

f*rfa£t % $  *ft q f* wfr 11 
foPwer »rf¥ w*rr

ft? t  % farc sfa  wrt£ \ 
s f r  fr tg&s aft qv far tot vx

?rtWr *rnf# I  %fasr srcftsr «^«r w 
tfc St # §?rr m. i

W F T  5J1TT JFT <Tf 5TT $  I
*?re % fwq; fafa?r wv $*rr
*iw *rro% fare* 1 1  «rrq% «ri  H eflr
iprc *rrsra <fto tft® m*r w v,

f *  ^  «TT 1 1  *rfr
*?r% i ?nwr

| fa  aifi1 zfm q  wrf xrft
faq; ^  spt w f l r

1 1

3 sfPTr I,
*rro ^rr^r t#  j jfa s  arm
?A w  3fr <rreifV I  qjrw  ^ tt i 
<rr> m? ^  ^ syrr^ fjrtssfr
f w  |  # f *R  %M8kr |  ^n?r wftf 
mx | « t t  1 1  ’Tif^w m e  i
n i m m  m?raR:

WSffK f t  WTIVRTV t  3TR#
f  fa  f®  «fi- ?prT vm
| w t |  i f « ^ T ^ T 9 r r ^ | q r ^ f ? r f a » T  
3\̂ T3i «rnr ^rirr | ^  ^  | fa 
h  ?ft*T wr? r̂nr ^ i t r ^  i ̂ fa?r ^ r f

«R > iT  1 1  f a T  q m  ?r$f
m«T «nr wfim ?ft*r w  wt ^
* !  *rf5rflff it ft #»r m #  «fr ?»r

wrssRTT
$ urt'T »rf*m ^ «ft i  i «mr f  fa
vm Tf an̂ rar grfl^ "<| ^ i ?  Tm 

fw rr w.T»n i ^  jtt̂ tt I  fa
m  cPP «frq r< #  r̂r frfiw
% m fa  f f m  ^ t  *  ^faarr i 

grr^T ^  ^  »ft
| 3ft ^  3fr ̂  ^rfaa

«rr an>rr f  i t
fa  mq favnr
nfim t  ?rrfa « t  ^ft^faar f t
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fWPfwx ft 0p*w wt fa®# 
tfa ff *ft «Pfr «rr ft? Ir 

^ s 8re*fr$$«FTfosrr*riT5irr 1 trfa*

q? W3T ffflqpr fttT aft *T $ W  t  Stffc 
VWTT «TC « f  7& f[ I argT W  ^TT $
f«p?r ?rcf % fta T t ,  ^pswt ^  s tfr it  
f  I *lf !T V f ferr 5TH? ft? afiff 3hfT^ 
« f a  ®tt?t %, *0 wjpt 'Tfcft |  

snw  3r̂ t ^ r r f  sifnsr ^  srr ?pp?rr 
^ I Wff ŜT f*P 3pB£ if fW^T <?T<«Wflf
% ^ n r  | ,  «pra*fh: t  f»wrft t  Srfasr 
sfSTO *t f s  1 1 ^
?m» t  ?n?R Trf^rrnr
t  f  *r afhr *  4$  $ 1 ftrasft *ft far»&i 
HTRfV ?w *  * f t  sncrr | f%
t o  fff't § m  1 fm  *rV *<>■*? 
srans^T fsnft i t f ’T ifc r r f fa ^ fa r r f  
t f iw  «st srror ^  ^  sftr ft*i*r t c  #  

f f  *rnr mx f  1

% Srerft :5 f ^ f k  «PT *T3 | 
sfr n rR ^ t  « s t  *ft 1 1 sr t̂ <k fsrfor 
«frr 3fr*r, w r t f t  !pm srgi srs®r f  m  
1 1 wftr %*ft sfft fa ^ ft  %
f ^  3)Frr ^ r r ^  f  1 3rfo?r srrft % 
y* 1 1 i r  *n^TT *rr 3^ | qr 
% «ft ^  srort 1 1 t  srnfar 
T O r g  fv  %'K ®r̂ r TRriT *ft "FiTCJ ^  
3*r *ft ^rrtr 1 sfta ^ 7  qr ?rff 
3fr ^rv?ft % ?ft sra ?̂r gft TOrar f f  f i r  
5T?ff ffcrr 1 1 ?[?r% srr* 3 ' srn; s n
T^r | ktft ^  f^rr w r 1 1
*  =r̂ r v r  g  1 5ft*r f t  srgt

aplt *?f*T ff̂ r fwr | ^  ?tr# ar>sr 
t  1 1951 ^

3TRIT XfTT jj I argt *ft «ft I
sff ^  *ftr *rr7 wra s*rr*r

«ifr <n vrarr m  « f w  ^ t  ̂  
fmtr ^  1 1 Jif P r  Te»i 1 1

armf*T | t ^ ? r r  
w v t  w rw i f̂ r̂ rnr w%<jw vf 
$  #  i <fiT ^  rnrr t  «n? w  
w r  zf̂ r ft<rr <tt 1 frrPw  irsrr 1 1

^  ^  srnr tm  ■snl ?rt t  ̂  f  ̂
3*m  5ST55PX f t  » qT ^ F t  STPT 
srfte ^  I  I %f-lTnT?ftTty 3Tn
1 1 fwr 1 1

3ft tst ^  ^  ^  1 1 
rrorr w  *rff 1 1 ^  ^  q ^ t  
!Tft I  I W  ai?f ^  5̂ f  T |t f  I
erf w f t ,9rrff5‘ 1 « R t f t ^ ^ ^ r « ^ p  
^ t sRrrarr «mr «rr 1 «ft tr r m  

f  1 ffJTr^ra % iff  fppp ^ fr  
|  I Tflcr 5WlfT?ri5T «PW
^ r  «rr 1949 *r Op f»r ^ rr^ r 1
«rrc ^  *#ft f<T?rr f*rr 1 grar ^â fft ^ rr 
fc rr *Rrr «rr 1 * r ^  f> »rf 1 1 

^rmrt q w r sprnrr 1 
^1 *rr %m ^ q r c fft  =?rf?^

^  ^T W T  ^TT ®PT % W v ftx tf
% w rrrT ^ T ^  1 T « rr^ t^ fe % ^ ^ fr 
v tf  m n  1 1  vafim m  
®th ^ t  ’ itf^  i *?r w i  im  
%* turn spw  § 1

^  ̂ W(M (mm j » '3*n®f(fr
t  q^ft^ p q , «ft tw  sifr^ : 

3ft «ftT «TfT % fff<ftf*Wt ?fT, 
^ t  ^r^VFTcTT W ell % spTCT
?w rftsrvra r Tfr g t̂ft *rwr-
«ffrr sn .rfT i, faRwrfv t o  
i  1

q f sznverrfw f^rw t  1 |% n  
Jr « ptow #  fm?r ft t  ijH 
firr^q^t^l^F^r % fv rfk r fr?w  f  f  
f^ ftw a n fft i 04 ird fV fft *

*mrt w  ’3<n* r
| fftr io  'rcSffft wrm 4wrflf |*n^
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[«ft f»r«r]

1 1 ^  1974 % 4 srro %
d m  fsrpft *n*t*fo 1975 *r v f t *  5 
*rrar*f*THt «n*r 1

?ra> ftssrt fany*r fc, f?r
Tmr% ir f*r%inrfk |, <T?rra7
?r£t *tr«tt *rr%?t f*r
Tnrfa ^  7i?  ^  f  1 f*r%
1975-76 % 1520fl2?T f  *ftr

%mtr »ifer srhc ?fta fT Tft 1 1 cnfr ?t«f
14 *ftr 8 fop ft sr^srrnlr

1

fr N - A f* V . J* .£> *v . ̂T̂ nfsnrr *m^n STiT w r r w  $ t 
■gfsreT^-f^  ^w?rm *r%  <TTOft,*rcsft 
*mt, «rrf n m  *r ^fernr*
T r o f t  f,*rfS T 3®V srrfr|i

*rromt fr*ft fcfr*rs^t
37cT &, F^%«T5OTTWfw % I

qf̂ TT fr& flW t^tghraT 
% *t*S ^T TfT t  *ftT
1978 *t TrTTcT irSOTRT
*n 3TFn | , fa*r Jr wm
^t T̂Rfr £ fo  2 f^TR Ir 3JTTCT 
tf?TFft * i m  1

qT^fV*fr3RT 
% fp zw  ir sr^p m 4w  !firn:f*F%^rr 

f  I u r n  W5T%, 3RT T^cft
*ft ^  ^t *rnw<rr «rsnr s r c r fa ?  
*ftK s e c r e t  % fwrcr ^ ^ r fs r s r n f-  
srt< tc  swsrfaTnsrn^r t  1

jmrfop fam m %  fterspraifr ?rar 
srw t, gm r^ ^ Jr^ n r 

'tsfh. *pt^ !§Erre f t  ^  f  1 6 iwnf 
-<(I«t <rtfq*tM*i % f?fltflfTW  3W r  
JOTiJt *nt $ ,  3 f*T f um I —

"T t’Stinft^r a tn w q r#  t  *
«nf«r 7 0 7 f w r  *m # t
$  star f^ rr t o t  % 1 **rSrar*T
'H W T^W  t  fafr «VT3r̂ cr 405 zsr 
*mnrfa =̂nr$ #3ft*rt f^rfcrtur 

f  , fatf % ^  frrtft fq M  5̂T *pr 
«r^  f  1 

tprtfr ’TJF’ft̂ Rr |fa WTTR v  tff* 
*tpt ’Trsfsrr |̂■̂ ŜF?̂ ,̂ Tprprih'nT
ftoT^WT 5TRT f̂ RT 'R 1 «F̂ |¥
w r r a r ^ ^ T T  1 ^ ttp t t o f t
*ft*n»nrT M ff*r  ^ s p n r  fr«r
St fW*n '4i5f*n, •njrfr^Rft' ^ft f t  5srn% 
^ r i  t  SpftSTcfTf eft «T«®T ft̂ TT 1 

fs N w  trtsm t ^ t  fR cT % ^  
*mv£ <ft ^ f t  % tfssrsr n ypm 

5it f  1 *rsft ^  r r  % tt«F *r  
*r fftf?T srfTR %  ?if w  ^ r*tt ^ r  
t  1 *n% *5rre st^rf 3rar?r%,m^ ife r 
HTSRTTt ft3i<TT 1

f*IT̂  ‘Sft SnftTf^TH ^ 3RT
«rs®r^fr «nfw  tnrssr fsr^rsp srr<r ?> 

f  ^ f t  T̂?r ?T r̂ % 1 
ftrrrr ^ r  f t  ^  
irfTftra'-f^rar * i m  5fR% $ 1
®tf:*FfitTT*renjrsr n f  |  %  mr%$- 
q-Rft T r% f ?rt ^ir?rr
%pg\r* |  f T  ^  f?Rar f t  
^ f f t % ^ r t w  |  1 f < r f ^  
% ?fw t% f«rq % f t o r  srctf

% # 2̂  ^  f ^  sfR 'n fp ' 
f t  1

S?r*r5rm  %ffr<r snft̂ r
?tt p rr  I, %f^r f<r ?F ^ r % 
fN fe r «nrft ^ j | |  i u .

wtft i r f t w  «flr EUT*r § 1

ft *if 
| 1 *Tfwtw^r ft *rf f?r«T
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% «fr i H**r?ft ?*•
mw m vft ^ r r  % m*
fi»nqrt«rr ^wrvtfffvfiM T'rr i $rfa*r 

% % t Tspnnfrew |i 
*  *rcft ft wwf fa  t^ t-  
^WR^-^irr-Tnjapflr ?w firanr 
ft^T wrc** 4>M^r
• ft  to » it  vCck ^*r«rr ft ^ts- 
*rr* ?re? o t h  f t  a n w  *ft wn* j

^ * ? if? r m ft a r > f? ^  snj^rrsv wm  
T r » t  t  ^rspr^rr^^R f^rr^sr 1 

SWR 2, 3 *rk 4%3ftT*HT$ 
f̂t̂ T«r*f ft «fT»T«FT £ , ^ t  *■ w w i )  

<r*t *?t *fr w r i t  3ttt f o n  arrir 1 faer 
farmer % ’fnj'nr 5s  *t?trw ft r̂nr

37% M 'C fo  <mt5Xt «FT 
?5R *?Vfftsr TfT | I 

JTf trarswr <3*#^  snr^zfr
m i 5TPR t ? g?r ^  w t t  

f^wr?r#r f»Fr^?T |’

»TcT 2 cTTfter *FT TCJTT f l f  «R 
%*ri z*n; swt, farcr %
«nT°r *i?te*T*rr
^  «T§fftffT f t  I 'RFTT ? T ^  
f^T T *1 TTSTSrpit |, a fc *

wrrr *ft I  1 ^ c m ;
' 4  5tpt Jjfr «nft anft | 1 f t  

fatr q *ftsarf?«rr sjfranftfa'R^rr ^ rrl 
«if qr f*nf *rg * sttft srra- 
fifp  s if^ o r  sprrft arraf, <nfa fa w

srfri

jroror ft qjf fW str  | 1 
*Ffft«rr^ f f fa  s*r%<?* 

f?*ft*t M m ip tv n i «rcrf**TT*rft, 
gif a w »f fflf f t  ift gfftsTfr 1 »r^pnft

ft<ft tpnrite  |, ftftnr w f «rf^ fft?r 
$ra?r ft | r ^rrrr favKr fWr t̂rt 

1

? f n r ^ f f a  wrsRRT w w r r o -pc 
«t? fa m ^ r e f r t  1 f * ? r  A r r ^ t s t * *  
*Tsrrs*iT* srcrft ^  | srforcrarra,
affr t r t  *fa ft 1 sfrfr ft snft 
tfftfaftfor *\m  sfft̂ Rrr 
srfpjw ^ 3 f  f ? r ^ ft  f  i ftrr f a ^ r  
| fa  »nft ?TTft *rr
^ t  *(3 «flx s^njpp 
«fT5rft f t  «T«nprr 1

^TTSireTFfm, W T^t*^«TT ^  
faar? fj? (r^qii qT3nftt,?fr 

twrraan: f t  mcrr ptot * ^r- t  srn?r 
sft«TT m  anft 1 1 

f t  anft fa ^ 
srK wr<rr ft t$?rr3*ra7 ^
fa ^  *?m  fa ff?m  ,Tft%f^rT
w r r  fntsfTflrr | 1

i f t f i n w  ^ frr^ ^ T T  ^ » 
?snt n j 5Pr

=5trt fa jn  arrr 1

fafir ft TOtrrfbnF
f t  w ni , q f e  sfT jjfasrr, 

?nrfT 5w ^ w i w  xft* «fN)f?nr 
zr$\ ^?iT*5Ti ?T5fr i ^ fr  f«r?9ft
ijst ^Tft f t  <7̂ ^  *r^rw | 1 % r  
o t , ^f-r, ?fh ?rFf% %a^*r?rF?jit 
ft fa^nft vr 3rt ^tt Tfr | 1 
SITfffa* %*! ft SRfRJTT »n^ 
f f̂t^T sr̂ fer fo^fart ft ?̂r f t  
smr srpf-tfcr <nmr $1 wfr 

%?r *r?r f t  t>*m ft tst 
TK m r  fg-^n: %
w ?t srhc PwrT’T % ^  ft «n ?r  
%*t, ?ft ?nr 3 * *Fr «ttor «n̂ *r 1
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n m  (m tit) 
?ffBRr n$>r?, srarr* *r$rT fa? 
wre* ?p> ?»r tfz rm  tit f x it i  ft srrrfkr 
f R t  <t*tt f  n  tit m  ^ x  3*r*T 

5*

“Let us give every tourist a warm 
Welcome. Let us share wl+h our 
guests the warmth of our heart and 
the rich heritage of our country.”

{.Shri P Parthasarathy in the Chair]

*rrjrfffa wFtff % * m f ,  sfo: 
ttht wtft wgtez % <Tn?rftT?T r, 

qt&rx *$£ *m|*r fa  jfts*
^  * r ? 7 i 7  t, fsrsr £

3r*sr titn ft  *wt ^st
| i *rrft §fa*rr titx $  tit 
*tftr ?\ fa  wj?r t o  %srr t  I 
Xfr f a w  qr*r fasft *m*r f ,  *3?r̂ t 

T o  T?T | I
ftWPT ft ’Tf? ZTXfo T’ST f! h  1980
?nr * *  r̂r̂ r irreft i
prf^T TOFT *Tf t  fa  TTf̂ T <TJ$?qm 
% TOft ft "^TOT*” f ^ T R  ft
tnrrr ’srr̂ rr £, w  % f*nt wr gfasrr 
i t
ft *rrft 3tt̂  tit *wft | r r  % * fV ^

*rft%9r*ti^F^iTfttft a r r a n t  i far 
ft fc?r % f*r?rft tit 5T?r f> ft j 
*TR f^fTT m  Tfft «TTWT TT̂ FPTPT
ft *rr anft *rc sfta fa  f  
TrsrwsT m  arc arrai eft «t®bt | *rr 
%T*T VPTT *TOT TmrriT ft W  
arrft ?ft «r? *ft *rf *Ft ^  
tit wm f f f i  i t o  ^ft
% «n3 | ft r r m c *  ft mtj

f *  * f  «TTC *TT f*TT
tpstft mpur faft fsra ft ft *|*t ft  smj \ 
f * r  % fsrcf *r r r  ^  f ’W t ’̂ rrftftr i

# w nfhi tr^ w ^ r ^  v& ^ *fr
ffr ^  far# fV«n#fe f w r  i
4 m &  65 ?arr? mftnff m  10 
m * mfswl ^ *f?rH’ ? #  ^  %ir ft i 
art x m l  % fVT% frnreYhfa 

$tr $ ? * ¥ T  iftx v r  q *  
*F>srrt%%ŵ  f>rr i «rr̂ r #  ?r>
« m  arr̂  ?f srrc m  frrr^Jf^ 
w r  siTfTT 11 qf«rr t o  ^  qR*T 
t  fF ^  frrsrTT̂

srrcj ’stttt’t %t vppv* 
wk i fft ^  ^
% ?fr«r v l  zx srrrf *rr 3rr ?w? i 
f»r ^ vrxft t o ?  «f)r *ft wrtT 
%fp?r fir  *r? »fV sr ?tt ^ fp
f ^ ’TTJT T̂ tTT nyr f ^ T T̂STrT®!

flfrfcT tit *fte Tt, «Tgr?> tit ?m f 
*r, % f^rr> %ftx srcfav 5*thV q t
BTT 5 #  I 3TST qr 3T> 5TPT 

^  >nft |# sr'T^rnr % sr>
^ ^  5T^ «TT!T

3rt ^ f   ̂ 3sr % S?Rqira ?̂rr
 ̂ ’  3T??r ^T tTify qTT’flr

srifwr̂ nrt ^ 'Tttft *Tfex t ,  crrf%^
5PTT?r I  -3?T «TRT TT fa T O  ft^T 

T̂f?rr | STTT
SPT % 5? TO T? fTTf̂  JTTHfV ?̂T 3TT 

srV ?nrr»T ft i ?rnr »fy
ft »«rr̂  ^ tit sra?r

^ fftft ft 5*rrr I xm t ft
arrft ?, ht?t qT <ptt I ? nr̂ r f>5rr 
t  fa s  ft m m yr ms-ft m  vx s$x
# r  ¥T3RT I STPT t ft fT T  W STJRT?^ 
fa  qrap x m  ft TT5̂  ft fWft 
?T>r <*11% $ titx Tfv t w  ft jffl* rrwr
ft5Tlft%f^«PTr?TO*Tff 
«r«t <PTf 5̂ WT̂ ‘ f  ?

*m  « fra  ( w h r ^ r ) :

Jtr f , TT3Pf?PJT 3fr f*rr ?
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if*r w * «wt j fsrwrc'
*flr *  i->r^ f « ^  «r*t »R faq i 

%*%$t *ri *K fa it fa  «r> 
tffaiT *  ft va ftrafr w
t o w *  «rff ^  1 **Tf*rcr <rrffRW
m vft «rr m  «<rit i 

m * f*r«rr«r *rc ^  
t  fa  *n? <?«p *RT*rf*nr?i flnrrlSte I  1 
f  M **r «p «̂tt fa  s*r * t ^
f>PTT? £  *rff srrf?q 1 **r %
wr?^ wmff tn:

qft ?TTt(J% fff? *T?
jM f e r  s*r if ?>tt «rrf^ t

*r?r t  *r? ^<Tr ^m̂ rr g 1 
Tffnr *ft $gRr % *rr^r $ ^ r  
m% Y lfV  fa*T «tt tfft:
tTF2T>(r̂ r # ift STT?fV ^*tftsr*T
t  ^  t  :

“The Committee note the shifting 
of emphasis from the 5 star to 3 star 
hotels in the proposed Fifth Plan. 
They still feel that much remains to 
be done for providing accommoda
tion at cheaper rates to cater to the 
needs of tourists with moderate 
means."

tr̂ r mwcer srre>ft frtrift wr>f 
srnraift *iff £ fa s  Sr fatflr
frtesr 3  a im  frfr r̂ t  \ flwF?r
srV, srmt ^ t,

<Tfs*r?r sffT£fa»3r ^ <*f ifte 
f^rr | aft *FTT $ :

"The Committee are surprised to 
note that in the case of Ashoka 
Hotel, New Delhi the outstandings 
as on 31st March, 1973 amount to 
Rs. 51.73 lakhs out of which a sum 
of more than Rs. 15 lakhs was stated 
to be due from Ministries, Govern
ment Departments and Embassies.

si wrflf m  «rsnr % \ fo r  
fafte ffrtrr 1 1 97 6  $f

^ ijft f t  | W ffcr <m witft 1 1 
t  :

“The Committee feel that no 
serious efforts have been made for 
prompt realisation of dues from Min
istries, Government Departments and 
Embassies as the recommendations 
of the Committee have not been 
implemented.”

fanrpr rffa t  1 *r?r #sf srrtfr 
i

m*. % sn  ̂ if
$ *ff Tjprr ?ft srrcr sr^t r̂nfoft i 
fitfira* TrsrwyPT % gt f i  
*Trafe srr* ^
t t  <rrr5T f^rr eft xrrm zm. 
m*rr t

“Mi. Abu and Ranakpur are noted 
for their exquisite Jain temples built 
of marble in 11th, 13th and 15th 
centuries. In the previous Plan 
periods the Department of Tourism 
contributed 50 per cent of the cost 
for the construction of a Tourist 
Bungalow at Mt Abu, and also met 
the expenditure on bringing electrL. 
city to Ranakpur.”

if? srmrr sranw | \ «n* <#H
^  ^ T R f f^TT JJ# ^  STR 

wi^t isnrr t  1 tit ft  n̂rar «rnn 
Ff? 9Tf?r strŝ t- wsr f̂fapf
I  sftr ar?f <n: 4 t̂t w t t
vif^r ^ r r  fa  ^ ff f ^ s ’rrc if 

arpr *rjf | fa ^ fa
TT3RSTPT % I  5 ’Tfaq Ft H*nfT
t  TT3TWT *T f W r  *PT$ ^  I
rwrw w  ^  *nsis «rr^ *ttt 
% #lr i fr m  ?r|
mr $  1 ffk  % 9t>t fmir^
I  fa  tft tfiriFrnr $  | 1
5*rrt *f?fV ^r%
snt^rtreftavr art ^
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(~>-:.fr ~~ 'if'G" ~FIT] 

f:p ~t q-r qm ~TFfT .-rg;:r \if~T 

~ , >rr$2 w~ >.:rr-r -rFr;p~-r ifi f<1o; 
mcr;:r tnl1T<rr ~ fr c:f-r~tr cr~ "' ' 
'<~<'frr<l ~f cp;:r crs: '1@ g-m 1 ;;ror 
mliTT ~ VIfll"G" CfQ" ~'t "fTi'nrr 1 ?i:tf"T 
~ B" ~'t<n, -r if; ~err{ ~~ ~ fqTJ: 
f'f.Cfol ~R Q:T lTD; tf"Cfl<'f 'Hi'f g-o; m~;r 
~r il'F CfQ" Q;"(~Tlf 'f~T Cf.fT I 

"The· Civil Aviation Department 
has formulated plans to construct a 
civil enclave at Jodhpur aerodrome 
at an estimated cost of iRs. 13 Jakhs. 
The work on construction of neces-
sary taxi tract and apron is in pro-
gress. An expenditure of Rs. 3.03 
lakhs has been incurred upto Feb-
ruary 1974." 

CfiGf ilCfi erg: Q;"(T~m cf.trrT ?i:~ifir CfiT{ 
qm ~r ~ 1 

?i:ifl" ~€?: B" ~'t f~~r CfiT o;<r-rqri 
~ ~~ fCfii1;rr ~r \if+lT ~ ~~t 
'iTT mq ~' 1 :m;;rr '+TT ~mr CfiT fliTCfiT<r<i 
~ f;p Cf~T ~ fM'1T ~TP.T'1 qsr ~'AT 
~ I :r,ryq ~-rGTRT ~ if." ?i:tf 'fiT "i"CfTCf 
~ fifi cr~i q-r ~t CfiT"(lTt W-or \?:t .-yur ~ . 
'3~ Cfit mq ~?!" fF1~ Cfi~ir I 

if ~dT ~ fii 'ArT ~USIT 'fi 
~Cfiit q-r <r.t{ f-r~~ ~crri drf .c: 

BT"cl'RUT 'AT~lif '>lf ~tr "f.T 'TPT ::3oT 
~I 

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to support 
the Demands relating to the Minis~ry 
of Tourism and Civil Aviation. While 
doing so, I would like to make a few 
points. 

Firstly, if you want to develop 
tourism in a big way, why can't you 
think in terms of attracting smaller 

and middle class people from Western 
countries? You know the clerks there 
who have their savings and want to 
come to India. India has a charm of 
its own. That attracts people to India. 
It is not your five-star hotels. The 
common people want to come and see 
thie real India. the ancient India, the 
cultural heritage of India. Let our 
people invite the people from those 
countries to come and live with them. 
They will know India better. Their 
expenses will also be less. Instead of 
living in these five-star hotels, they 
will live with the people. 

I can tell you from my own personal 
experience. I had invited a pen-friend 
of mine. She came here with family, 
stayed here and she was so much 
charmed by our daily life, the way our 
ladies cook, the way they do the 
things and all that. These are the 
things that the people from ihe oufside 
world want to know about India. What 
is the charm in moving from one air-
conditioned room to another· air-con-
ditioned room? Therefore, let them 
come to see the real India and to live 
with Indians. If you can do this, lakhs 
and lakhs of people can come to India. 

Let your Embassies advertis~ as to 
who w ant to come to India. You can 
hiave a list of people in India who are 
willing to have these people come and 
stay with them as their guests. Let 
the people be invited from France, 
Germany or Latin America. Let us 
encourage Latin American people to 
come here. Don't think only of USA. 
England and all that. Let us encour-
age our African brothers, our Asian 
brothers, the people from Japan, Thai-
land and Indonesia. We h!ave to de-
velop, even from political angle, greater 
relationship with these developing 
countries. Therefore, you invite them 
"to come and stay with the people here. 
You advertise and ask, "Who are the 
persons who are willing to have ·guests 
from outside to stay with them?'' . I 
am sure, at least 50 lakh middle-class 
families in this country will make an 
offer to keep these people as their 
guests. That is t he way to develop 
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tourism. We must tWnk -of new ways 
of developing tourism in our country, 
to attract more and more tourists to 
our country.

Even if you want to encourage 
tourism the other way, have anal! 
huts. In these places of attraction, 
Kbajuraho and other places that you 
have, have small huts where they can 
come and stay. Let them have a 
glimpse of your cultural life. Arrange 
folk dances for them. I have seen 
many tourists who come here and visit 
these places of Interest and who want 
to know about our cultural life. I had 
been to Udaipur. They are taken to 
’those typical places, like, Lake Palace, 
this and that. They ask: What is the 
cultural life of India? There is no 
place where they can see that. There
fore, you make these arrangements. 
These are small things buf it is these 
things that attract the people. There 
must be an imaginative way of doing if.

India is a big sub-continent. You 
want to connect only big cities. For 
24 days’ stay, a person must go quickly 
from one place to another. You have 
grounded +he Â  It has been certi
fied that there u> nothing wrong with 
it. .

MR CHAIRMAN: They have not 
been grounded.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: They had. 
Now, +hey have certified that they are 
perfectly all right. Our factory in 
Kanpur is being underutilised Why 
don’t we have more Avros? From some 
central place, may be Nagpur or Kan
pur or some other iflace, have short
ly istance flights to these spots of 
beauty, one hour flight, half an hour 
flight, like that. Apart from connect
ing the in-country people and making 
It possible for them to go from place 
to place af a faster rate, you will 
encourage tourism also. Go to AJanta, 
Khajuraho, Ellora, etc. Go to these 
places which are only a short distance 
away; otherwise the tourist traffic 
going to Calcutta, Bombay and other

big places have hardly a place or two 
to see. Therefore, kindly do this.

To come to my last point, Mr. Raj 
Bahadur, I want to ask you the econo
mics of taking a whole plane to 
Nagpur and bringing it back half 
empty. As I had been pleading with 
you, why can’t you touch Nagpur 
through one of the planes going South 
to Hyderabad, Bangalore or Madras. 
Nagpur, today, is not connected with 
the South5 at all by any service. None 
of the pianeB by which Central India 
is served is connected with the South 
they have to go via Calcutta or 
Bombay. This means half an hour 
more9 I have gone by those planes. 
So, I plead with the Minister to kindly 
touch Nagpur through some plane 
going South. I don’t understand your 
present economics of taking a whole 
plane there and bringing it back.

*TOr qrti ( )  
aw'Tftr sft, sftr ?tptt f g n m

'p fo r  ftw nr % *reft «ft tpst 3ft 
m r  *sfV *jrr rite *mft

$ srcnf ^rr =9rT̂rr g %  f%
cfcTCfil WT *TPT fPTT̂  TTSf̂ rT fT T̂*T 

'TJTJfT 3PFT if f
w rf jfcrrf i

S£*TTTT « lim  3W T  t  crt *IT5ft 
st?ft scn r̂ f , srf*: ^ orrfr £ sftr 

3R *r ar̂ rsr |
%: mgvn *n*r?TTTT

^  f  i mmrrr
ir ^r?t % *rraar % apt, 
ff ?f mr ̂ t ^t rsrarw
sift^rnRT^*PT% wf srraT 11 sffar 
*r  *ff^r *rpT*«ft ^ rt

sanw | t*> srm  t  fwznrr
?T̂TTcp- |, f̂ JTT S.TTrPT f**pft
srr$f?nr sstf fw*rr grwr
srfr I, >PnT TJT SRTT 'rfTfiT.fT ^Tt;
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* r * fR  ( ,  ¥?fV 
| ,& fr  «*rf?r| i

sftTn* ^T3fi-^t|T?f?Tm ^ # 
TW TffTTOTff^^f^ 1980%*Tf VfT 
| fa  IRPfrfta SSflM f *taT 10 
srw frsm flft is fk  lo^rra %?rr«r m u 
S ^ m ^ w f t f ,^ c ? n f ; n T  qyfa?PT 
ft 4 s r i *  i s  e r w t f t  *ft§ f? r 
t fV S r #  i f  *rrararr£ « T f ^  g'sfnTf, 
V\t. 3fn»r% «rf?rfV«Rr q̂ r *?m  « n w  
| w n . *rrsr?: $ rt
^Tf̂ r i

t  ^  ?r *tr**t ^  i 
w m fajfr  ̂ rcrar ? t  w i fctft a ?r *rtr *n% 
^FT^nfw r̂nw ir «trtt t  ?fT ?r?r ?r q?Sr
fJTTd- WT ffcft ^Tffi* I
f*TTfr i n f a  f r i t  T̂Tf̂ ir %■
^T |^R%q^rlf Sf̂ srr
^ft % tt ^ i ^ f t ^ n f t  *rK wnfrriK *t *  

tf?rrct 3fr 3t f*rr* f c r i r i n f r$ ,#  
vClw ^nsfr 3p* % 1 1  *  ssr *r

^r*n t  fa  fa^r shfr ^
3fl*£*T % f̂r*fr % ^T ^T S!SFR fsRT |, 
fatf %, faff cr>TT̂ T?T %,
fag- *mrir %, fa*r *Tif*rrer *■ m*r ^ t 
^ T T T ^ fw ffh : ssm faE nriT O  

% srrrafr % * ?  * f r f a
srnr #  wr %arr *r? «n^ f  ??V <̂ 1 

ai??V ^  wrt fm ta  %m> *Rfa*r# 
*fr$ 3ff?r s R W ^ t  1

% *re #  “ i v f t  t k  *n% t  
sftr £f?ft rhc snft £$ £ wV ^  t o  
wfr fa * r f  I  tfft £w N t?tt 
fa?r srifaspr $  sro ^r *r t^nr v m  
| t o :  S*tftarar ^ r  % <r$ %
3TTcr sFT!TTt?r>i«fhr<f|-srWfr>an%f 1

tiowism *  Cteil JMaUm * $6

3*r % snv % nfiff ^  w w r r  #  
f  «fh: 3?r % <n<̂  firfvar w*r,
nr ftew

i n r  f  « st ^ r  « # ^ r  »ft ^  w ra r %  
^  1 1  % «RnrT ^r % tfr tm
% vu i «if w f ,  *nrw, vH w rm fv  

r̂ srh? f  ̂  wr f«®r
^  ^  «ft t o t  fv

fa  55prr % i [m  f

5rf5r*mf 5rt|^f!fa?*n^*ifT ajf?r %r 
snR|«ftr^tsrt 
arrf fw ^r f  t m  ?nrnri?r ^ T  % 
*f?r f®  *>T*r *r?tt $ 1

^r ?rft5Tr%f^m*r STrrw^^rm 
V «iWt «Pt 'srttw % f?jrrfw%?r
t  sfH wq̂  sRTr  ̂ g-irr ^
^ n w ^ t  srRT f, f r̂r?rq-
sjft 5itot ^  I, t*tt frrrft 
«nra- *f?^ 5̂ RRar ̂  srr?r ̂  | ?^n?R 
*r5Fff?T ^  WT5T sp% I  5TTT qfrSTR *FT 
WRT VT?r t  *f>T ^  | f*F fTTTTT j 
^r sftT %fsT<T w w m  fT »RT 
q̂ T 1 1 s * '* ?  Tt ^  spt fsremn- 
an̂ f ^ ^ q fT T T ^ t iJ r r t  m<T% 
qf
^  iTf fwiTT yft fWV r̂r%tT,
*nfr f  % *mre it&s ^ ^  apT^r 
^srr «tt » ^ f i  t t  wrTcf^ far?^r f^rerif 
tTSrTT «TT I ?T*TTfV qfT^rfT^TTr, ^  ^

SffT Wl̂ fi ^  «rrfT % ?ft»ft 
v r fs R T ^ !% fr ^  %
^ W  t  #  W»T STR5? % ̂  «r iftx 
^  ^  Vt ^  « r  ^  in? t o  T r̂ «rr 
fa #  vq^5r»f«R‘^?^ft^T Tfr^r¥V  
mRrm- ̂  m ^ s r  *fK ft

»f  *r̂ f % q fw rt % ̂ F58rt ̂
^  ^  W<f % VRf$3CT fT ^  ^
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Wf fffif IF# W ftMH
w * »

i* atmt m * $  fiw  wr  ̂
m nvrff <ft isrrf tar n vrr j  i €
VHTVTT #55 If *P*5 *fr<f W &  
aiffcrtifoOT %GT*S*rf**wSf ^  
«rr*ft
g  ^  «ft <rfV*rfT*T | »

«fa: wrwf % fcr «ift *n?fffr *rt wu% Sr 
ar$?r «nrs t  i {prrft ^f«F?rt wsft 
*r»«t q fT O fro j f  wtfa i f  firsrcr 
% %ftx «T5® b h iitt  3<rfarer $tafr $ 
■srtr s i  o t s t  v  * n  «n$ ftr ?fWf 
^ t farm?r *?sft 1 1 **r eranr tftorf v  
*rc*r*rw t r r a w w s r Y c ^ a r t s p w ft  
t , f 3rfff^ fp^r ^ lyiw ’! grer g f  tT t^ t 
% ̂ rnor trencfcjto ̂ ft^r if w t j  «2rrf?r 
sticjt arrrf |, * t  *ft sraif ^tt j  i 
*refsr, *r?ft sft *tt<t *TWT5rqr
arenf * t  qwr $ 1 

JRT^fWrrJI ffiTP^SRtfTgl

SHRI RAN AB AH AD UR SINGH 
(Sidhi): Among all the potentialities 
that this country has to become great, 
I think, tourism offers the most. Listen, 
mg to the words of the Minister of 
Slate, one is re-assured that this De
partment is giving all the thought that 
is due to making toumm an industry 
which would progressively do a lot for 
our country. I am aware that what 
he mentions is that ihe constraints of 
finances for this Ministry are, at this 
moment too, almost insurmountable as 
regards what we could possibly do. 
But I would only like to say in this 
context, as my good friend, Mr. Vasant 
Salhe, has said, that there are cons
traints on finances, but constraints on 
imagination are not there. We as a 
country, we as a people with culture, 
do not have constraints on imagination, 
and ifrwe were to use it, probably we 
might top the list, in the world, as a
766 L& -9

tourist country. Ii we take hotel 
rooms, *s Shri Sathe has taken words 
out of my mouth, Imagination would 
make a hotel rooms far more different 
than what it Is now, almost a curse to 
the international tourist. He has the 
same camera, he is taken to the same 
spot and when they compare) their 
pictures, invariably all the tourists who 
have visited the place, come back 
with similar photographs. That is 
rather a sort of torture for people who 
spend that much amount of money to 
take a fresh look at the world.

We, in this country, have the most 
to offer in wild life. I would plead 
with the Department to fake a fresh 
look as to how better films on wild life 
could be procured in this country. It 
is agreed that making a wild life 
picture is a very costly proposition, 
but there are many enthusiasts in thia 
country, and one of them, an hon 
Member was sitting here, and my good 
friend and hon. Member Shri Brij Raj 

Singh, and others, who have a large 
variety of wild life films with them.
I am sure, they would be very glad 
to lend some of those films to the 
Tourism Department and which can be 
profitably shown in other countries 
and people can bp attracted.

In the same context, I think that the 
live photography of Safari has not been 
properly organised. Whereas we us; 
the shoot games, it is time that we 
organise Safari on proper scale, so that 
people can go out and take photo., 
graphs.

In Madhya Pradesh, Bandhavgarh 
sanctuary is something unique in this 
country, because it offers two things 
together—wild life and archaeology 
There is no other wild life national 
park in this country which offers 
combination of these two things. I 
would plead that a little more effort 
and a little more help from the De
partment should be given to Bandhav
garh. It should be put on to the map. 
There could be an air service which 
could link Khujraho, Jabalpor, Ban
dhavgarh, Kandhq and Voranasi. It 
would complete that small extra link 
to the gloden triangle of Delhi, Khu
jraho, Varanasi and Kathmandu.
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I have been told ihat there are mnny 

people who are willing to put up small 
huts in Kandha and Banclhavgarh and 
these huts would compare with the 
:::ervices of Five- Star h·Jtels. They 
are also willing to run these air services 
en their own, provided the Ministry 
would have a look at 1.his scheme and 
approve. 

Then, sir, there shoufd be mo: e fre-
quency of air service to Bhopal. There 
is a lot of traffic there. The Boei ng 
that goes from Delhi to Calcutta should 
also stop at Ranchi which is a very im-
portant industrial centre. 

THE MINISTER' OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR) : Mr. Chairm~n. Sir , I am 
extremely grateful to the hon. J,Iem-
bers who h ave participat..;d in the 
debate on the Demands for Grants of 
this Ministry. I found, as was to be 
expected, that there was an underly-
ing consensus, almost un animity , alcout 
the need for laying gre<Jter emphasis 
en the promotion and C:ev~·}opmcnl of 
tourism and on the services that sup-
pl~ment and support our eflorls to 
develop tourism. My b on. colleague, 
Shri Surendra Pal Singh, has very ful-
ly, and, I think, meticulously and 
neatly stated the case, what our efrurts 
so far have been and \Vha: we plan to 
do in the coming years. He has c.Jso 
given a convincing sequr:rll.e of facts 
and figures by which he has establish-
ed, how India is not Jagging behind in 
tourism, and that we h ave some sort of 
a policy, and are worki.1g accordiug to 
certain broad guidelines that generally 
and broadly reflect the wishes, the 
views and the opinions that were 
voiced in the House to-d 3y from 
di'fferent sections of the House. I am 
greateful for those views. I would 
submi t just to remove any impression 
to the contrary, that though ·.ve h ave 
J~cl adopted a formal rnlic:v resolu-
tion on tourism a poi:cy has grown 
and evolved over the years. Further 
it has no! been just b:v fits and 
starts that we have been functioning 
in thil Ministry. We have gr;t certain 

objectives and we pursue them. We 
have go1 certain views of our cwn that 
fully reo)gnise the inherent dynamism 
of the tourism industry. We have not 
confined ourselves merely to the re· 
sources of our own imagmation, to use 
the phrase given by Shri Ranabahadur 
Singh. We have also involved e:-.perls 
from time to time. We have under. 
taken st•1dies and surveys. We have 
htld discussions and conferences. In 
short, we are guided by a general con-
sensus about promotion of \()urism in 
the country. But let it be recognised, 
as was observed by my :::olleague. that 
we have to work in broad framewo rk 
of ou:r national priorities. Our i<'e!ing 
is, and I also share it to some extent 
that perhaps a little more and higher 
priority should have been given to 
tourism. The Estimates Committee 
has been kind enough to m <t ke a 
recommendation in the same light , ;n 
the same way and I am su re tha t that 
will be given the fullest consideration. 
But, for the time being, we all know 
that the highest priority must go to 
irrigation, food, electrici>:y, steel and 
so many other things and, therefore, 
we havn to take our due place in this 
context. May I, however. say that 
within these broad guideli>les that I 
have just now placed tefore yotl we 
h ave to achieve a growth ra te of 
1 :'; per cent per annum in our 
tourist Traffic and we are striving 
for that. and we hope that we may 
be able lo achieve it. But as it all 
depends upon so many circumstances 
beyond 0ur control, we may not achieve 
this higb rate of growth. This is one 
reason why, I would very respectfully 
submit, that it may not be practical for 
us, and 1t any rate it is not so t!'rgent 
for us to come up with a form al resolu-
tion on policy on tourism. A furmal 
resoluUon on policy in the matter of 
industrial policy, or family planning or 
in some other spheres can be conceiv-
ed of, but so rar as tourism is concern-
ed it is ~ubject to a variety of factors 
and circumstances and 1 o the exigen-
cies ot the situation at a gi\'en time. 
So , in our case. we depe:1d upon certain 
conditions and factors such as peace 
a nd conge:r.ial economic C'Onditions. 
Essentially the tourists who come are 
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ambassadors of peace and goodwill. 
Tourism is an industry that pro-
motes international understanding. 
and therefore it thrives only in 
peace and harmony in world. So 
far as we are concerned we pro-
mote tourism not merely to earn 
foreign exchange, although that is 
an important considerat ion l.Jut much 
more t'1nn that we promote it for 
fostering amity and goodwill at the 
international 1evel arid national inte-
gration at home. When we think of 
domestir tourism, we want intermingl-
ing of our people from the south with 
the north and of the people of the 
west with the east and vice-11ersa. In 
short, we want contacts between the 
people of one part with those of the 
other part of the country, what is the 
desire h.,. our heart? The desire is 
that people living in Leh or Srinagar or 
Baramule or Kargill should be able to 
intermingle with people in Trivandrum 
and Kar ya Kumari and vice versa. 
StJ, this is something which we want 
to achieve. 

We also have laid dOVI'n certain 
targets for ourselves to earn foreign 
exchange, because we do want that 
tourism should be of some substantial 
help to our economy. We cannot 
merely be idealists. We have to earn 
some valuable foreign exchange. 
Therefor~. sometimes we feel , as the 
NCAER !National Council of Applied 
Economic! Research) bas ~aid in the 
course of a study ihat i: h r;s conducted 
recently, that only 5 per cent of the 
foreign exchange that tourism earns 

is being given to us for promotion of 
tourism. .At the same time we do rea-
lise ·'that wnatever we earn cannot all 
be allocated to us. It has to fit into 
the entire broad frame-wo~k of our 
economy, ... 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE : If you 
spend 20 per cent more you will earn 
40 per cent more. Then probably the 
government will agree and give you 
more. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I will at-
once yield to my friend but let me say 

Aviation 
that that is exactly what our efforts are 
the world. We were, fortunately, 
aimed at, I said that we want to 

have a 15 per cent growth and we 
have also set a target that by 1978"79 
we should achieve a target of earning 
at least Rs. 200. crores through tourism. 

Then, at the same time !here is yet 
another positive aspect of tourism that 
we should take note of. To-day our 
tourism employs about a million pecple 
in different trades. A million people 
means 5 million mouths are being sup-
ported by this industry and more can 
be supported directly and indirectly. 
But there is a negafive aspect also 
which has to be taken care of while 
talking <1bout policy-making, and thGt 
is th·at we sn-t-uld not be swept off ou.r 
feet by the impact of foreign tourists. 
We must remain true ~o our culture 
and cult lral heritage; true io our civi-
lisation. We should present our 
cultural and way of life to foreign 
tourists. 

So fat as tourist attractions to our 
country are concerned, we have five 
attractions; these are 0 m· mountains-
the snow-cap~d peaks; our beaches,-
the palm-fringed coastline; our wild 
life-flora and fauna; our cultural 
heritage;-our monuments and tem-
p~es; and above all our life style which 
is quite different from the life style of 
the people in ~ the West. Tiiis is what 
we have got to · preserve. When 
we have~ fo preserve that, it 
'is quite apparent that we can-
not allow ourselves as I said earlier, to 
be swept off our feet. vVe have to 
avert the unhealthy or unwelcome 
social effects and repercussions of 
tourism. How do we do it? Our 
advantage is that we have got a tre-
mendous population, that cannot be 
easily sV\-ayed. Despite the foreign 
domination of a century and mere, we 
held our ground. The country has 
preserved and kept its cultural tradi-
tions. While we are not tradition 
bound, we -c1rerish and value certa'in 
traits and features in our heritage a·nd 
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traditions that >k good and noble lor 
us, that are Immortal for us. Similarly 
we also know that our cultural herit
age is such is cannot be easily swayed 
or swept US. Therefore, we do take 
due* cafe to see that through our 
hotels, through our tourists institutions 
what people from foreign lands get 
should be the Indian aspect of life, the 
Indian style and.character.

Sbri Jadeja, I see your point. We 
have got to reconcile the two opposing 
demands or requirements—on the cne 
hand we have to provide modern 
amenities as have been made available 
by fhe development of modem techno
logy, ancf on the ofher hand we have 
also to see that the decor, the cuisine, 
the form and style of entertainment is 
Indian as far as possible and practical. 
That is exactly what we want to do. 
That is a part of our policy. Besides, 
we do not want to slavishly imitate and 
import some Western styles or Western 
modes, of entertainment.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; They do 
not want anything Western except 
toilet.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR- They want 
a neat and clean bed also which does 
not creak or crack.

We want to ensure and stimulate 
economic development through our 
tourism effort and let it be recognised 
that as a result of this policy that we 
have pursued, it has been proved that 
we have achieved considerable success 
and that too m very difficult conditions. 
The last two or three years have been 
extraordinarily difficult for tourism 
and aviation—the oil crisis, the high 
prices, the hike in oil prices resulting 
In inflation, then recession on over head 
find the cosfs of all that tourists need 
going up. AU these contributed to 
pressures which could have easily 
scotched all our efforts. Whenever 
economic pressures build up and infla
tion occuis, tfiey claim tourism and 
tourist traffic as their first victim and

that Is what e*actiy happened «U ew i 
the world. We wave, fortunately 
saved because of the help and *uppOrt 
given by this House to «wr policies and 
programmes. We pursued and with 
vigour we got results. I would further 
say that this was largely alio due to 
the growth in productivity In the 
economic field. In the lagt one year 
our productivity has gone up in various 
sectors of oar economy, so has disci
pline and punctuality in our services. 
All this has been due to the eteps 
taken by our Government under leader
ship of our Prime Minister. And this 
is what has enabled us to achieve our 
targets.

Just for a moment, kindly think in 
contrast of the situation that prevailed 
in Calcutta particularly and in the 
whole of Ihe Calcutta region generally 
before 1972. The plight of industries 
resulting from disturbed law and order 
conditions that led to some of the fore
ign airlines to give up their stops at 
Calcutta. It has been a tremendous 
task for us to retrieve the situation, 
after 1972. You will be happy to 
know that traffic to Calcutta has picked 
up now. That is in contrast, when law 
and order broke down, when economy 
went in doldrums and when peace was 
not there, you cannot expect that 
traffic will grow or tourism would pro
sper.

SHRI VASANT SATHE. Incidental
ly. what about encord?

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR I will come 
to that. Since you have raised that 
point, I will touch that.

But to promote tourism we have re
cently taken another step. You must 
have heard of the South Asia tourism 
year—the year 1975. Recently, there 
was a meeting of the South Asia Regio
nal Travel Commission, which all our 
neighbouring countries were repre
sented.

This was presided over or chaired by 
our Additional Director-General, Touri
sm, who (Kokraibar) represented our 
country at the conference.
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$Sm  D. BASUMATARI <Kokrg- 
jfe*r); After spending a bug* amount 
at more than Rs. 3 crow* to build up 
the Calcutta Airport as an internation
al airport, why lias this work been 
stopped?

SHB1 RAJ BAHADUR; We have not 
stopped. The foreign airlines found it 
to be more profitable to come to Delhi 
or Bombay for that matter, hence the 
decline in traffic to calcutta. That was 
the reason. But we have been encoura
ging those airlines to serve Calcutta; 
we have always been persuading them. 
We have told them that we do not 
want all our planes to bunch at mid
night at Bombay or Delhi. Therefore 
they must spread out and they should 
also serve and come to Calcutta or 
Madras. In that regard we hope that 
our efforts will succeed.

But I was referring to the meeting of 
the SARTC At that conference in 
Kathmandu a decision has been taken 
to declare the whole decade as South 
Asia Tourism Decade. I would appeal 
to hon. Members to lend their support 
and extend their blessings to this new 
effort and programme, with a view to 
see that we are able to achieve our 
targets not only from the point of view 
of earning foreign exchange but also 
winning the goodwill of our neigh
bours. working in the closest collabora
tion with them, because our cultures 
are very much similar and alike and 
there are many things which we share 
with them in common, j also take this 
opportunity to express the hope that 
a higher place 'will be accorded to 
tourism in national priorities.

I toould now like to tell you how 
difficult the last two years have been 
tor our airlines too and how despite 
those difficulties our airlines and civil 
Aviation industry as a whole have 
done reasonably well. Here is a state
ment reported in the Press of Knut 
Hammaskiold. Director. IATA. He 
sayg that -these two yews haw been 
extremely bad. He described the air* 
lines traffic market as being in "sham. 
Mes” adding, that ‘"tvufyorie It'losing

his shirt out there”. There is the situa
tion on account of the rise in the fuel 
prices and rise in other costs. He has 
given reasons how Jheir situation has 
aggravated. The reasons are, massive 
overcapacity, cost outpacing revenue, 
yields being too low, malpractices lac
ing rampant, undercutting each other, 
traffic having plunged drastically over 
the past two years. So, this was the 
situation, and, in the light of it, what 
has Air India acheieved? I would say, 
they have been able to secure unprece
dented profits since their inception. 
There has been a net profit of Rs, 5.10 
crores for the year 1975-76 and I think 
that they deserve some credit for this 
after the great struggle through which 
they had to pass last year. And this is 
the highest net profit that the Air India 
has ever made since its inception. Also 
noteworthy is the fact that all interna
tional airlines have been finding it ex
tremely difficult to make both ends 
meet and many, if not all, have been 
losing during these years. Also note
worthy is the fact that the world eco
nomic recession and passenger traffic 
trends made things difficult. Again, this 
net profit of Rs. 5.10 crores has been 
achieved after providing Rs. 12.39 cro
res on account of depreciation and 
obsolescence. Interest charges to the 
extent of Rs. 6.04 crores have also been 
credited and it is after these provisions 
that this profit has been secured.

I would like to make a few referen
ces to what the Air India has done 
in this particular year. They have in
creased the number of flights to Gulf 
area from 7 to 11 flights. Two exclu
sive 707 freight services have been 
started, contributing to cargo exports. 
A fifth 747 plane has been acquired. 
We are going to start a service to Aus
tralia, In fact the flights have been 
started with effect from 1st April, 197S. 
We have also added a new station 
Baghdad for serving the Middle-East, 
to which our service was started with 
effect from 6th April.

Then, Sir, a point was made by an* 
hon. Member why, after the lock-out 
or the strike, there is no, ‘rapport’ bet
ween the Unions and the Management?
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(Shri Raj $ahaduri 
TW* is Quit cow ed This is a wrong 
impression, (Interruptions).

U I may now come to the Indian 
Airlines;, the situation was still more 
difficult for the Indian Airlines dur
ing the last 2$ years (Interrupttorn) 
So far as the lockout is concerned, 
although t^chincally it Has not been 
lifted the whole body of 15,000 work- 
ers excepting two have joined AH 
members of the ACEU except two, 
and other sections of the emloyees 
have also accepted the compromise and 
the settlement Why should these two 
remam stand out’  Is it because their 
noses axe bigger than the noses of 
the management? It should not become 
% question of prestige or Izzat I would 
only appeal to them to give us the sup
port and to fall m line with others, 
we are n t shutting them out it is they 
who are shutting themselves out The 
responsibility for the lock-out which 
continues technically falls four square 
on the shoulders of these two gentle
men of the ACEU who have not seen 
reason and whom we have not been 
able to persuade and convince of our 
bonafides This is what I would like 
lo say about it

As regards Air-India I was going to 
say that there was some relief provi
ded to the Air-India by us about sales- 
tax So far Indian Airlines is con
cerned they asked for a relief m cil 
prices as they were, after the hike an
ticipating a loss of Rs 16 S crores m the 
vear 1974-75 but they were given no 
relief However because of certain 
administrative and economic measu
res taken in the year 1974-75 ended 
for the IA happily with a net profit 
of Rs 101 crores, In 197S-7Q, this fi
gure has gone still higher The year 
1975-76 Ijaq ended with a net profit of 
Rs 3 38 crores which has been secured 
after maidng a provision of Rs 9 28 
crores for depreciation and Rs 185 
cr«re$ for oboolesccoce and anettwr 
Rp. 1 crore for gratuity reserve* That 
mtagc 11>13 crores was added to

BnWe. t t j , r ju r t M l y i*
how much dbes IttSian Anflufltal® 
contribute to the natiOiikl feftfeh 
It contributed to the time of Rs IS 5S 
crores on account <A central excise 
duty and salestax In 1976-76 thfe 
figure comes to Rs 1025 crores or a 
little more than that The jaiestax 
which is charged for central excise 
by the State Governments comes to 
Rs 535 crores That v «g the reason 
why we were compelled—the Indian 
Airlines was compelled- to give up 
son>e of their services and, as many 
as 16 stations had to be given up 
They did not want to become a bur
den on the general tax-payer And 
naturally, it had to be done I am 
happy to say, however, that Maha
rashtra Government, has responded 
magnificently to our request and 
persuation and they realised our 
difficulty and although they want 
more of services, they "have done 
their bit, to make I f possible for the 
Indian Airlines to run economicallv 
and to make it run on sound com
mercial principles There was a hike 
in oil price with resultant addition 
to the salestax They have respond
ed to our request and have pegged 
their revenue from sales tax on 
aviation fuel at the level that obtain
ed before the price hike m oil 
(Interruptions)

•ft  • tfsft eft,
#  ifa  ar»r$ ^  *rw ^  t o t  Srfatr 
w *  f^jn: $  «rt apfftr 

f  «nrr &  wr
i w f c f  <rf i m  

| fa  «rro *t#r war fw  
ff, WTT VT CT WfA $ 
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aft tttr
to ^  f  1

•ft w n  t
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SHRI JA'GANNATH MISHRA: I 
would like to know the Government's 
policy on the Concord? (Interrnptions) 

SHRI 1RAJ BAHADUR : I was just 
saying t.his. 

Sir. I was just submitting what has 
been exactly ach ieved by the Indian 
Ail lines since t.he Lock-out. I am 
ha;Jpy to say that the Indian Airlines 
have started a biweekly service to 
Male. We added two additional 737 
boeings in September. 1975. I hope 
with t3e procurement and . arrival of 
the three Air Buses that have been 
ordered a round November this year, 
we shall be able to operate the Air 
Bus aircraft on quite a few trunk 
ro"Jtes. The air Buses will be deliver-
ed by the end of November and we 
hope would start operating from 1st 
February, 1976. There are five routes, 
namely. Bombay-Delhi, Bombay-Mad-
ras, Bombay-Calcutta, Delhi-Calcutta 
and Bombay-Bangalore on which they 
will run. 

Meanwhile, I may also say t3at we 
do recognise that we should improve 
the quality of our air services further. 
Sir as far as A vros are concerned 
they were not grounded on our voli-
tion. They are very good aircrafts. 
It was mandatory obligation imposed 
upon us by Hawker Sidley. the manu-
facturers through the HAL, Kanpur 
who directed certain checks to be done 
and ' we carried them out meticulously 
and .scrupulously. - · 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: Sir, I want 
Panagarh airport 

to know about 
which is situated 

near Durgapur and Burnpore, whether 
Panagarh will be inc~uded in the civil 
air service? 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Sir, at Cal-
cutta airport we have just completed 
the runway which is good for 74 7 and 
we h ope by the end of the year or 
early next year a Baing 747s will als0 
start touching Calcutta. We hope 
certain airlines will also start func -
tioning from that airport. 

Sir, we are today engaged in a 
study for the acquisition of short haul 
jets and we hope a decision will be 
soon taken in that connection. 

At th is point however, I would like 
to say a few words about on-time per-
formance by LA. Services. In the 
year 1973 the punctuality of the In-
dian Airlines Services was of the 
order of 45.16 per cent. In 1974-
after the lock-out--it rose to 67.68 
per cent and in 1975 it rose to 68.07 
per cent and in the three months of 
1976 it is 69.57 per cent. Remember. 
that we have to take into account the 
fact that m any of these delays are on 
account of reas·ons beyond our control. 
We have worked on t3at. The delays 
on account of engineering snags, com-
mercial or transport reasons consti-
tute a small percentage but it does 
not mean that we want to condone 
even these delays. However, while we 

are trying to cut down these delays we 
cannot take risks with safety of these 
flights. As far as safety is con 
cerned, I would like rather like a 
service not to operate at all rather 
than operate at a risk. Safety first is 
our target.. We will not compromise 
on this. If there is bad weather, had 

beyond prescribed mmtmum or if 
there is even a slight engineering fault, 
we would rather not fly than take risks 
with safety of our flights. 

Sir, I would like to impress upon 
the hon'ble Members not to compare 
the air services with other modes of 
transport. Surface transport is much 
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spore amenable to rule* at Mlcty of to 
discipline. Out oI 6,72? delays, only 
360 were primary delays, due to fac
tors within our control, and they 
amount to 4 5 per cent of the total 
number of flights. 'The remaining 
27 5 per cent of the flight that were 
delayed, were for reasons beyond our 
control

I would only like to say that so far 
as the workers’ amenties are concern 
ed, I have taken note of the various 
cut motions Shn Jagannath Mishra, 
Shri Unniknshnan on this side and 
some other friends on tne other side 
reminded me about these motions All 
that I can say is that we shall take 
note of all those cut motions which 
relate to our staff m IA, Air India, the 
Airport Authoity and DGC A We 
shall examine these, and investigate 
and do whatever is just, reasonable 
and desirable That is exactly what I 

would like to assure hon members 
about

So far as the standards of safetv m 
ctvil aviation are ronce-ned we are 
t-'king all possible steps to overcome 
these engineering defects and other 
defects

In regard to the Airport Authority 
also, I may say that a new passener 
car§o terminal complex at Bombay 
has been approved This will cost 
Bs 11 crores Rs 716 crores for the 
passenger complex and Rs 3 8 crores 
for a permanent cargo terminal

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH-
NAN Are you making adequate pro 
vision for the increasing traffic from 
the Gu’f Area’

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR Yes That 
I have already said Instead of 7 
flights now there are 11 We shall 
certainty bear that in mind

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH-
NAN Because you mentioned the 
flights I am a&ing Whether in the 
Bombay airport you have taken this 
into your calculations

SHRI HAJ BAHADUR. It wiU 
vWe. for a peak load traffic of 1480 
patttenger* 1

The mam runway at Calcutta, as I 
said earlier has been strenthened for 
the Bdteing 747 We Have Appointed 
Regional Scheduling Committees at 
the four aircports anTd a National Sche
duling Committee for avoiding bunch
ing of the scheduled flights which is 
really a curse. Countries in the west, 
and m the east, that i» Japan oq one 
side and the European countries on the 
other, do not allow any service after 
9 or 10 in the night But all services 
converge on our country at oi after 
midnight at Delhi or Bombay, round 
about the same time So we are con
sidering ways and means of how best 
to remove or overcome the bunching 
of aircraft how to avoid it We 
want these services but we do not 
want noise pollution particularly at 
night t'lat disturbs the peace of our 
people living around at night We do 
not want to be rated as second tlasss 
citizens of the world W? a*so want 
our comforts So we have appointed 
a National Committee for that

So far as the cargo position is con
cerned, I would say that it has been 
assessed that at Delhi the demand is 
1900 tonnes for garments etc , plus 
600 tonnes on items other than gar
ments every month This was in May 
From June 1976 to October 1976, the 
demand will be as much as 900 tonnes 
for garments and 600 tonnes for 
others From November 1976 to 
March 1977 this will rise to 1100 
tonnes to 1600 tonnes As a result of 
various meetings that the DGOA has 
taken or the Chairman, Airport 
Authority has taken a capac tv of 
1900 tonnes has been provided for by 
all the airlines including Air India in 
May and onwards This would take 
care of the demand tifl October—this 
particular capacity In Madras and 
Bombay also we are having similar 
meetings and making similar exerci 
ses Ih Calcutta, we have already 
provided for a multi-purpose cargo 
teffitiftal and there we also hope that 
the storage capacity that has been
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juEWtta* is afeftiatt, W« want that 
the Customs who hav* to ba ttwra 
abould kindly wake room tm m be
cause they art occupying our space, 
but this J« an internal matter which 
we are taking up with them.

1 take this opportunity to tell friends 
who are Interested in the export of 
.garments that we find that packaging 
is extremely unsatisfactory. The ex
porters should do all that they 
can do to avoid this unsatisfactory* 
packaging.

1 would only say a few words about 
the Civil Aviation Department. So
much was said about Calicut by Shri 
Koya and Shri Unnikrishnan. I
would say that we still stand com
mitted to the construction of an air- 
port at Calicut. But the fact re
mains that we have got to cut our 
coat according to the cloth at our
disposal.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The complaint is 
that there is delay it must be abridg
ed.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: The delay is 
lor reasons beyond our control. We 
want that we should be able to do 
that, but m the scheme of priorities, 
should we take Bombay first, or should 
we take other places whith require 
first attention? Cochin for instance. 
I will just come to that also say what 
has been our effort.

16 hrs.

In the last two years we have done 
something to make up for deficiency 
in safety controls. So far as airports 
are concerned, the control tower at 
Delhi was almost non-existent, the 
control tower at Delhi has been con
structed, a control tower at Ahmeda- 
bad has been constructed. Then 
we have done the extension and stre
ngthening of the runway for Boeing 
73? at Jaipur and for HS 748 at Jabal
pur and Porbunder. ^  new customs 
block has been added Trivandrum. 
The work in progress, are the airport

at Bavapani in SfaiUon* area aud 
civil enclave at Pune and Jodhput. 
Somebody said that nothing was being 
rirm* at Jodhpur. The civil enclave is 
coming up there. The runway at 
Keshod is being extended. Shri Vika- 
ria told me that they were not happy 
about the situation. The work at 
Keshod, X hope, will be completed 
soon. The strengthening and exten
sion of the runways at Khajuraho 
end Udaipur for Boeing 737, are in 
progress. We are also ensuring fiat 
the Trivandrum runway is extended 
to 8000 feet with LCN 40 as quickly as 
possible. All those steps have been 
taken and a number of works have 
been sanctioned also. Much was said 
by Shri B. N. Shastri about the 
Gauhati airport. We have sanctioned 
an estimate for strengthening of the 
runway there to 6000 feet along 
with the apron and the taxi track. At 
present Gauhati has to receive two 
Boeings that converge upon it at the 
same time. This creates confusion so 
far as handling of passengers is con
cerned. For the reason that the run
way is being strengthened, we have 
got to provide the maximum time in 
the day for carrying out the work. I 
hope this will be completed soon. 
Lastly, improvements for the runway 
at Port Blair has been taken up and 
new civil enclaves have been sanc
tioned at Srinagar, Jorhat, Goa 
and Kanpur Terminal buildings) 
at these places have been sanctioned. 
At Srinagar particularly, the building 
will be designed to harmonise with 
the surroundings, it will be a good 
building; I hope. Extension of termi- 
nal building at Amritsar has also been 
sanctioned. New technical block at 
Kulu has been sanctioned. With 
those works, X hope that much of the 
complaints or inconvienci to the 
passengers would be removed.

Now I shall come to soec'flc points 
raised by hon. Members. I should 
like not to take much time.

aft finjBf *
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SHRI PARIPOORNANAND PAINU-
LI (Tehri-Garhwal): The hon. Minis-
ter was good enough to say that
tourism was a labour-oriented indus-
try and as you know the hill areas
provide all the resources, moun-
tains .....

MR. CHAIRMAN: Ask a question,
do not make a speech.

SHRI PARIPOORNANAND PAIN-
ULI: The hill areas provide all the
resources tor the tourist industry.

mountains, rivers valleys, weather.
scenic beauty. etc. I should like to
know from the hO'.1.Minister whether
he has some '}~ans for the develop.
merit of the hill areas.

SI RI RAJ BAHADUR: 1\10st of us
are n 10\'e wi th the Himalayas and
part cularly your constituency.

SHRI PARIPOORNANAND PAIN-
ULI: We do not want love, we want
practical thinas, love from a distance
<'oes not do anvthing.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Before 1
(ea] with hon Members' questions,
let me add that we have also sanc-
tioned an estimate amounting to
Rs 10.0;) lakhs for strenthening and
extension of the runway at the ex.st-
ing Naval aerodrome at Cochin to
make it suitable for Boeing 7:37 opera.
iions. Then necessary ex pend ilure·
sanction has been .given for the con-
struction of a Civil Enclave at Jorhat
aerodrome also and as wel! as exten-
(ion of the terminal building at
Am ri tsar.

Now. reports had appeared in t'ie
press in t.he U.K. that India was de-
munding major civil aviation conces-
sions before they allowed supersonic
flights of Concorde aircraft over their
territory. It was also reported that
the U.K. Government's attitude was
hardening towards Ihdi a due to India's
reluctance to allow Concorde to over-
fly Indian territory. These state-
ments are completely unfounded. Our
refusal to allow supersonic Concorde
flights through India are based main-
lyon the grounds of injurious and
harmful effects of such-flights over
areas of! a particularly thickly popu-
lated country like ours. Although
this aspect has not been conclusively
proved so far, one way or the other,
the fact remains that Concorde flights
will only fly will subsonic over Europe.
While they will fly subsonic over
Europe they propose to fly supersonic
over us. Now. we are prepared. as
member of the World community. to
share the experience of a new

":'
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a£&ft$0e' 'efttirpH** 4 in \t3to fleid. 
of avmtlan and *w m  -prepared 
to 'gay the fcrflce 1to mM  experience 
in* eomxtton with titlters but on reason- 
Able term*. Burt If they nwrnt to fly 
su&sohic on EUrop* thd supersonic 
over our country, that would not be 
reasonable and cannot be allowed. 
We are not prepared to be treated as 
second class citizens of the world. 
That is ont of the main reasons why 
we have not allowed them. Even 
otherwise we should be convinced 
that supersonic flights would not be 
injurious to our people jn any way. 
It is so because we have also seen 
that when we allowed one such flight 
there was a lot of protest from the 
people on the route of the flight. 
Therefore Government's decision not 
to allow supersonic Concorde fiignts 
over India is based on certain im
portant factors. In any case, there 
is absolutely no intention of squeezing 
out any commercial civil aviation 
benefits from the Government of 
UK. on this -account. It is un
fortunate that such ' a motive is 
attributed to us. It is very unfair
that a friendly country should have
been accused of such intention or
motive when we have no such inten
tion at all.

Now. about student concession, an 
hon. Member said that it was only 
for going to the home towns that 50 
per cent discount is given. As far as 
my knowledge goes, 50 per cent dis
count is given for sight-seeing jour
neys also.

Now, for the recruitment of Air 
Hostess, special consideration is given 
to the candidates coming from the 
Eastern region. The complaint was 
that they were not allowed to become 
Air Hostess. Interviews were held at 
Gauhati. Special reservation for Air 
Hostesses belonging: to Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes is also 
made. In* this connection, I would 
like to refer to the -tabtflar lrtatemtent 
on wage 39 of ' the Report. It has 
been statedly‘ an hoii.'MWnber that 
appc t̂aMOta to GUtfrirXn-'tfMd crass IV 
post* t for which i«*er«tion‘ h<s twten 
made lor SC/ST have not been up to

the mark. 1 would read out the rele
vant figures from the report. The total 
numoer of recruitments made in class 
I to class IV during 1974-75, was 382. 
The number of vacancies reserved for 
£fc was 71 and for ST it was 27. 
Against these the number of SC & ST 
candidates appointed was 74 against 
71 for SC and 9 against 27 for S.T. 
Scheduled Tribes candidates are not 
available and that was why only 9* 
could be appointed.

Now, about Calicut I have already 
said. Then somebody asked me about 
the total income in foreign exchange, 
earned as a result of the introduction 
of ‘’Discovery of India Fare”. Up to 
Slat March 1975, this Fare has brought 
in Us $ 482,772, that is in terms of 
rupees, It is Rs. 37.6 lakhs. There is- 
little doubt that it has given a termen- 
dous fillip to tourist traffic. That is- 
why we have been able to catch up, 
despite the adverse effect of inflation 
and rising costs elsewhere.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Jn so far as 
foreign exchange revenue is concerned, 
do the Government contem
plate to give the benefit to the Civil 
Aviation Department?

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Whatever 
foreign exchange is earned by the 
hotels, at least 10 per cent of that 
is allowed to them to meet the cost of 
purchasing equipment which may in
volve imports, and so payments in 
foreign exchange. So far as Calcutta 
is concerned at present, the British- 
Airways, Scandinavian Airline System 
Royal Nepal Airline Corporation, 
Bangladesh Biman, Burma Airways 
Corporation and Thai International— 
these are'six airlines that touch Cal
cutta airport. Besides that, we have 
also the Aeroflot service which we hope 
will operate one service per week via 
Calcutta. It is understood that this 
service will start very soon. 
It was said that we are not checking 
the influx of unauthorised persons in
to the airports. That is not correct. 
We have got the local airport security 
committee which is looking after that 
aspect of the matter. It was also ur
ged that fatalities tor onward flight*
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and reservations should be improved. 
We hope very soon we will have « 

jReaL-time computer for taking care oI 
■the reservations both.

A question was asked whether chee 
per meals will be made available at 
•the ITDC hotels. We took that step 
some time back and the rates lor vege
tarian thali meals were scaled down. 
"These are Rs. 9.50 in Ranjit, Rs. 18.50 
in Janpath, Rs. 18 in Ashoka and Rs
15 at Kutab. We know that even now 
it does not come within the reach of 
the common men, but we have to 
'have caletarias lor that. I think both 
the private sector and public sector 
'have got to take care of that. In this 
.connection, a point was made by Mrs. 
Parvathi Krishnan as to why we are 
•giving loans to hotels in private sector. 
May I tell her that we have got hard
ly 200o rooms in the public sector 
whereas the total rooms required in 
the country number 15,000. So, we have 
got to see that whatever capital resour
ces can be mobilised for that purpose 
both in the private and public sectors 
should be so mobilised. For that we 
4iave to give certain incentives. We 
Rive them loans on certain terms and 
conditions The loans are secured If 
they do not fulfil those conditions, we 
can take action.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN- 
When you (five them loans, why don't 
you see that the prices charged by 
'them are kept low, «?o that they are 
comparable to the ITDC hotel char
ges?

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR That ques- 
‘tion requires further examination

It was said that in the eastern re
gion, there is no transport unit set up 
"by the ITDC. This is again incorrect. 
We have transport units at Calcutta 
and Bhubaneswar. When the hotels at 
'Siliguri and Gauhati come up, such 
-units can be set up there too.

We have made a comparative analy
sis to how the public sector hotels 
4n ITDC and the private hotels fare so

tar as returns on investments are con
cerned. | have figure* for two years. 
In 197,3*74, the. percentage of seles to 
capital employed was 68.32 for ITDC 
hotels and 89.36 for the private sector. 
The percentage of gross profits to capi
tal employed wa* 8.73 for private sec 
tor and 12 for ITDC hotels. In 1974-75, 
the percentage of sales to capital em
ployed was 49.65 for the private sector 
and 82.64 for ITDC hotels. The percen
tage of gross profits to capital employ* 
ed was 12.68 for private sector and 
15.50 for ITDC hotels.

For improving tourist facilities in 
the south, we have taken some steps. 
We are going to take one important 
step for promotion of tourism in the 
south. In case where there is a pre
determined itinerary the proposal is 
to allow some concessions for 7 days 
on that itinerary. 30 per cent discount 
is already being given for the itinerary 
Madras-Bangalore* Trivandrum and
back, I hope similar itineraries will be 
evolved to avail of these concessions 
elsewhere also.

SHRI K. P UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): What about connect
ing Viiavawada by air?

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR- We have 
taken a decision that Vijawada should 
be connected as soon as possible We 
will get an additional Avro very soon 
and we will do that.

PROF NARAIN CHAND PARASH- 
AR (Hamirpur): What about S>mla? 
That is the only State capital not con
nected by air.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR- Your State 
has got an airport at Kulu. I think, it 
is not correct to say that we have no 
policy for airports. We have a policy 
for airports.

About Are tenders, I would say that 
the party that had tendered the lowest 
acceptable terms has backed out and 
they wanted a high price on the plea 
of escalation of costs. We did not allow 
that and we have gone to invite global 
tenders. Meanwhile, we have made 
improvised arrangement* I Can as
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sure the Member* that there will be no 
dearth, &  the safety measures.

SHBI VASANT BATHS: You do not 
want tourists to go to Nagpur, your
aasural.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: When the 
airbus comes, I will take care of Nag-
mix.

I will certainly accept the point of 
Mr. Sanghi has made that accommoda
tion chart should be available at the 
airports and something should be done 
about it.

So far as Andaman & Nicobar is 
concerned, we are very much for deve
loping tourism there. In other areas 
too in the North, we have succeeded, 
to some extent, in allowing tourists to 
go to places which were so far restric
ted. Now the demand is that the inner 
line should be pushed further. That 
depends upon the exigencies of the se
curity requirements.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: What is 
the point in taking the whole plane 
half empty to Nagpur and bring it 
back? What is the economics in it? 
Why don’t you allow any south
ward going plane to touch Nag
pur It wi’l mean half-an-hour de
lay to go to Bangalore and nobody 
will have any grievance.

^  SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I have pro- * 
mjsed that I will certainly send you 
a full note about it.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Do not sendjj 
me the note, send me the plane.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: When tb_ 
airbus comes, I will certainly try to do 
whatever is possible.

I am grateful to the House for hear
ing me with patience. About Leh, we 
are very anxious to connect Leh with 
air service. We require a special type 
to aircraft for that purpose. Boeing 
7S7 cannot serve that purpose. Averos 
also cannot serve the purpose because

of the high altitude, atmosphere pre
ssure and other reasons. Therefore, we 
will require a plane that can go and 
land or take off at that height. A short 
haul jet will serve that purpose. It 
will serve the purpose of port Blair 
and many more areas also.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Lac
cadives also.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: No. There
you require a much smaller aircraft.

About accommodation, we will cer-  
tainly take care to do whatever best' 
can be done in conjunction with the* 
efforts made by the State Govern, 
ments.
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srt̂ T 707 *TT 737 f' I ^  5^3*
«fft srarat fjr̂ cTT | sfr?; ir  
ftar i rnp- grpr %

m  wrufferT ^
s*w*rr w&i i srg-

jpfrl i $  q*Fr t»»!srfinr
wrxr&n f«P w  sfarr m
| «tt «r̂ r w  qr ?rff)r g
%fsfrjr 3m  srsr
g i  sft spgfo yr 33tTTt
fflw ?rktt t  wk ffpmr«r vr,



** i*r ^fvnfkm r % i?r % 
w ^ ?iff| i t e r t f  f*w»$f%fswrf*w
*T$ vJfT ftfa fjtf

sstt frnftfftr a n ^ ^ f t s ?

* t f i m  *fV ffa ft fir  « * r  i 

3 rw rcr,fw  % +**i>$?m ut*b 
U»rniM' % *r* S 8rfT, #t ^  srr̂  if
f  *P£»TT f*F ^  % «f5T<fr T y wBT̂ WW 
f  T |, art fq  $, 7^  «rr  ̂^
«r$r$*$*r«RiT$ t

«ft *nrr ?t f m m  tfh: %
3?Tt $ I $ aft apT ̂ rrJTcTT
$ , tfrfVrcr f > f t  %  f ^ r  ?n$ % t i

f w  3TW, JTf | F«f snf
^*T$ «Tfr T̂ T f̂ ^  I  I ETlfsTRTnff %

;• ST* Jr $ ^TT
r̂r̂ ciT $ -

Domestic tourism is also an arti
cle of faith with us. We would like to 
“promote it; but the question is, what
should be the division of areas of res
ponsibility. We have got to see that 
while we concentrate on such tourist 
places which attract a large number of
foreign torists or have the poten
tial to attract foreign tourists,
'domestic tourists are better ’ooked
after by the State Government; and 
there, we want to collaborate with 
-them and cooperate with them to the 
extent possible. We assist them in 
many ways; and we will not shirk our
responsibility at all, even in regard to
those places—if they become popular 
with international tourists. (Interrup
tions).

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KEISHNAN;
"Why don’t you give concessions where
you have your own ITDC tourist com
plexes, in a season which is not the 
rush season? You can do that, without
the State Governments coming into it.
"Don't put everything on the States. It
-wlH delay Matters.

SHRI BA^AJI^Pqjt: We aw art
putting, weqr$btef on tt# gtofc?s; but 
we will like them to do their wont,
at least. On, the <*&• hand I have ex
plained to you about the limitations
of finance resources and the financial
provisions; on the other hand, you
want me to undertake the responsibili
ty on behalf of the State Governments
wholesale for undertaking works that 
fall within the sphere of their respon
sibility. Should we then take over, a 
sort of blanket responsibility even for
those places which de not at present
attract foreign tourists? No; Sir, I
would not be able to do that. I would
only say that where TTDC’s bunga
lows are there, they will also be open 
for use by domestic tourists; but there,
the prices are not within the reach of
our common man or even of our
middle classes. The main question is:
shall we have the type of hotels and 
facilities which are within the reach of
the common man? This has to be pro
vided pith*»r bv thp State Government,
or bv us. We are ill-equipped for this. 
I would say this- when you go abroad,
you have to pay through your nose 
for your hotels and restaurants When 
the foreigners come here, are we to
have one rate for the use of the hotel
by the foreigner, and another rate for
use by Indians? That would be frowned
upon by manv About off-season, we
shall certainly examine the position.

SHRI PARVATHI KRISHNAN: I
am talking about off-season conces
sions.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : We will ex
amine it. Even regard to the cost of
meals etc. (Interruptions), there is 
need tor examination. Sir, sha’l I
reply to all the questions? Let me get
the air-bus, let the capacity of the 
Boeings be released. Let me then see 
whether we can connect Bhubanesh
war. (Interruptions)

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Auscram): On 4th May, one 
extra passenger was carried by fight 
No. 401 from Delhi to Calcutta; and
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he was slutting ffJi Qie way firpm De’hi 
to Calcutta. How was it possible?

, < f c W W G # : i * W  i-

1 will have It looked Into

«ft *nx* #»m (̂ r r̂rsTr) : 
iftft *Tfppr sn«hrr | i ^  

fwrr | fV «ro% % mftrarf 
«jw $ 1 5*  ̂ rtr faw* *ft *r̂ r $  t 

%tt | fa  fz&ft % HyigffiS
ftrf crap $  f̂snr̂ r arRfr 1 1  

***i  *  t o  OT»Pt?frfT ̂ 15?  ̂ rRft f  i
«FT 3TFTT

^T%*i fapTT 3TR cfr srp ^Pwrr 
% tTHfi SCT fT | I
qw iTnwi 1 1  frrrftflfor t f a  *reft *Tfnrr 
?«f%%wr *nrnr ^ i

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH
NAN: The Minister was not here when 
I was speaking. He made a reference 
in his speech—and I am very happy to 
hear it that he would consider the vari
ous demands of and issues affecting the 
workers and employees, raised in the 
Cut Motions. I would request that he 
should not confine his replies oiVy to 
the Cut Motions, because some of 
these issues have also been made in 
the speeches that have been made here. 
I would request him to examine all the 
problems raised in the speeches.

SHRI RAJ BHADUR: I will examine 
all these questions. I will certainly 
make a note of these points. The time 
is not propitious at the moment. It is 
now 4.20.

w i  w m  v m  i snrrofer 
vrr «[fr *ft *nrcrc ^

*  w&& m  tsm  wqwft M  %
fa w  ESRT^KIt *ftt STTVpRT *>t<TT
* m r  jf i invftv wvw, *ft *«wr«r

ann% % srt $
v f r t  i fcr f im  $■ f p

i

*  tfsft <**!** frr vmn *farr*flfr 
^  wit fft % 3TRT ̂ Tf?TT g, art «fVar 
*mn- * t *n*nnf*r f̂ wr % #  srr-
n fw r  fir v r m  ^  i ?far 
®rrt *  f a t s *  «rr t|  | «Rrnrr-

m v m  #  i * T 9 f t s n r w r  
aro fV  tffcrmft £  *t tot
fsRTT I  I

SHRI D. P. JADEJA: I have P»it a 
lot of questions. The Minister of St'ite 
stated that the senior Minister will re
ply. But, unfortunately, the Senior 
Minister was not here when I was 
speaking. So, he has not referred to 
any of the points mentioned by m>. I 
do not want take the time of the House 
by repeating them. Can I take it that 
I will get the answers in the next con
sultative Committee?

SHRI D. D. Desai (Kaira): Even 
though you had provided funds lor 
good aerodrome for Ahmedabad, every
one connected with Ahmedabad knows 
that it is a most primitive one. Even 
States capitals of a smaller size in 
India do not have such a small air
port. Though Government had promi
sed in the previous years that it will 
reconstruct that airport, nothing has 
been done so far except some make
shift arrangements. I want the hon. 
Minister to tell me when he will make 
Ahmedabad airport on par, if not with 
the international airports, at least with 
•ome of the other major sized airports.

PROP. NARAIN CHAND PARA- 
SHAR: I would request the hon. 
Minister not to deal with the question 
of an airport at Simla as a 
jest, because the State Government 
has taken up the matter very serious
ly with the hon. Minister and a site 
was also selected on the Bilaspw-
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Mandi road for the costruction of 
the aerodrome. Since Himachal Pra
desh happens to be the only State 
where the capital is not connected 
by air, we faee a lot of difficulties. 
So far as Kulu is concerned, I may 
say for the information of the hon. 
Minister that it is 220 km away from 
Simla. Therefore, it will not serve 
that purpose.

SHRI PARIPOORNANAND PAI- 
NULI: The hon. Minister, Shri Raj 
Bahadur, expressed his veiba] love 
for the hills. But j was sorry to see 
that he has not done anything tan
gible for the development of tour
ism as an industry in the^illy areas 
all over the country. I wou)d like to 
know whether the hon. Minister has 
any concrete plan, any separate plan, 
for the development of tourism as 
an industry jn the hilly areas, be
cause it is a labour-oriented scheme, 
which can absorb the educated Un
employed who are now going from 
the hills to the plains in search of 
employment. Secondly, is he going 
to put Dehra Dun and Mussorie on 
the tourist 'map?

SHRI K. P UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Charming as he is, the hon. Minister 
has tried to soothe our countrymen 
by saying that he is trying to look 
into the question of Calicut airport.

MR CHAIRMAN: He is commit
ted to it I have also pleaded for it.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN- He 
is committed to it, because the whole 
House was informed 25 years ago in 
the Provisional Parliament, that it 
will be taken up. Nobody can run 
away from that commitment. All 
hjs predecessors have said so. This 
is a matter which I was raising, in 
9VSM Jorum, including the Commit
tee on Assurances. So, I want to know 
what concrete steps fce proposes to 
<akt in this connecteion as also re 
garding the expansion of the Cochin 
airport.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Rs. 75 lakh*
have been committed.

iftft *FT ElTPT W  *fhRT ̂ flpTT

f»T f *H T  IWT t ,
w * % t r m i %  w t f*  

i*r*TT Hff ?fr w a i  frsrcr
^  $t i fare aw spt *rt»T 

f a  «njt arnrtftim r
f% *5 w  »i$f | f% 

^ r f  ar t̂ ir>  i tfts w  «rrt 
snft ^rf?tr tfrz v t

% 3s m  xsjtk fa  
tk stht i srrt 3 wrft

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJ EJ£: 
(Bardwan): May I know from the 
hon. Minister whether there is any 
proposal on the part of Indian Air
lines for improvement of meals, the 
so-called food that is given, because 
it is having very serious gastrono- 
mical effects’  Aie you going to wait 
for the an bus for that also, because 
every answer is now put on the air 

rbus?

«jt TWflWIT CTTFsft (q^lT) • $  
trsp 'Ĵ TT f  I *RT faraSr

5T7S? «IT% F̂5Rft ^ 

fasrT$3ftittft% 3ft?rsrSr3rf ?rfsRFTfy 
f  'arc % f r o  srfa: p w n r
% ^ 3TT ?TT ^
| tftr «wt st?i tft | fa tft mi
?t % *TTWf ^ tft I  I
x m  srrcr I  ?ft w  swsr 3  fftv rc
% Jp̂ T m f5WT 7
§*rr nr ^  writer at m % **
f i r ^ T R  wt 3R?rr ipt 5fr vt*r»t pn 
^rf^r, -m r̂nr ^  wifr aptf-

v t  ?ft * r r f & f * F
wt ^ ?
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SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA (Giridih): I had occa
sion to tell the hon. Minister about
the disruption of the air service bet
ween Patna and Ranchi because of
the wrong timings. Passengers have
to wait at Patna airport for four to
five hours. This can only be solved if
instead of having two night flights 
from Calcutta to' Delhi, we have two
flights in the morning as was done
previously. One of the flights, the 
Boeing flight, could go via Ranchi
Patna and Lucknow to Delhi.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: 1 will send 
detailed replies to the questions 
which have been put, but let me say 
first of all.that we shall take note of
the points made by the Members in 
their speeches about workers* de
mands. We shall certainly examine 
them and see what best can be done
about them in a just and reasonable
manner.

About Ahmedabad, I would say 
that we have already spent a lot cf
money on modification and expan
sion. Even then, we are very serious
ly considering the question of put
ting up a new terminal complex and
also a new technical block at Ahme- 
dabad.

We are doing likewise in respect
of other ports, about Patna, etc. So 
far as connection for Sitamarhi is 
concerned, it depends upon the fleet 
position. About Simla, we have se
lected Jabbarhati, a place where we
could build an airport good enough 
for the Avro. Now, this is a propo
sal-pending consideration of sis
ter Ministries. Mr* Painuli is speak
ing about the development of the
hills. I said, from Srinagar to Jam
mu, Manali and DHaramshala, Dal- 
housie, Kulu, Manali, Simla, Dehta 
Dun, Mussoorie, Nainital and Dar
jeeling, some way or the other, we
have tried to help them and we have
also tried to develop facilities for
them. We have also publicised all of

these and have made our best possi
ble efforts for publicity. . . . .  (Inter
ruptions)

But what exactly is the proposal?
(Interruptions )

Mussoorie is also there. I myself
went to Mussorie. We have tried
to help Mussorrie.

Then comes the question of Calicut.
I have already said that we have
taken it up with the Planning Com
mission, but you have also to wait
for the total picture of the nation’s 
resources.

About meals, I am absolutely sure.

CInterruptions) We have said that
we stand committee to Calicut but
we shall build it depending upon the 
availability of the finances. As you
know, for two years, we were not
allowed to build any hotel because
of the economic situation.

About Cochin, Rs. 70.5 lakhs have
been sanctioned for the extension 
and strengthening of the runway for
Boeing 737.

Then comes Purnea. We will get
the new proposal, that you have
made examined. If we really run
a service profitable with it, we shall
certainly see whether the proposal is
otherwise feasible.

About meals, I am absolutely sure 
on seeing the beautiful and robust
health of my friend, Mr. Somnath 
Chatterjee, that he has had no gastro- 
nomical disorder at all, on account of
the food served to him. (Interrup
tions) The Indian Airlines has done
a good job. Apart from that a com
mittee of both the Houses has been 
set up to go into the whole question*

SHRI VASANT SATHE: It is only
because of the good air hostesses 
that we will feel like eating. They
only make it tolerable.

766 L.S.—10
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SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I mo your 

preference.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: There is 
no question of preference; there is 
no choice.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No supplemen-
taries.

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL: I am 
not putting supplementaries.

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: No supplemen
ta ry , please It cannot be a running 
commentry. I am on my legs. Please 
sit down. You have finished Mr. 
Minister.

(Interruptions)

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, there are 
cut motions by Shri S. M Banerjee, 
Shrimati Parvathi Knshnan and 
Shri C H. Mohammad Koya.

(Interruptions')

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
"What is this?

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please sit down. 
Now, there are cut motions by Shri 
■S. M. Banerjee, Shrimati Parvathi 
Krishnan and Shri C. H. Mohammad 
Koya. Since none of them is here in 
the House, I put them to vote to
gether. I have to put them to the 
House.

Now, I shall put all the cut motions 
to file vote of the House.

All the Cut Motions were Ptrt and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is:

“That the respective sums not 
«fltceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account
shown in the fourth column Of the 
Order Paper be granted to the Pre
sident to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1977, in respect of 
the heads of demands entered in 
the second column thereof against 
Demands Nos. 89—92 relating to the 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil 
Aviation.”

The motion was adopted.

16.40 hrs.

Ministry of Steel and Mines

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up discussions and voting 
of demand Nos. 83 to B5 relating to 
the Ministry of Steel and Mines for 
which four hours have been allotted.

Prof. & L. Saksena and Shri Bho- 
gendra Jha have tabled cut motions 
to the Demands relating to the Min
istry of Steel and Mines. I would 
like to know if they are present in 
the House. They are not present. So, 
the cut motions are not being moved.

Motion moved:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account 
shown m the fourth column of the 
Order Paper be granted to the 
President to complete the sums 
necessary to defray the charges 
that will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1977, in respect 
of the heads of demands entered 
in the second column thereof 
against Demands Nos. 88—85 relat
ing to the Ministry of Steed aad 
Mines.*


